
flC. P. R. Building
HXti AND VONGE STREETS.

, FOR RENT.
• chalet snite an tenth floor; divided Into 
UjJh end seven private office» ; Ideal Mille 
L Ian firm.

Apply
u. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

£5 Kin* SI reel East. ed

I

Off ce for RentWorld 36 KING STREET EAST.
$50 PER MONTH.

Public and two private offices, on fourth 
floor; large vault, elevator and janitor ser
vice.

M. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
38 King Street East. a*
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BRITISH REPULSE GERMAN BOMB ATTACK
LUES GIVE UP EFFORT TO REACH CONSTANTINOPLE
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BIG OFFENSIVE withdrawal of big force
HELPS ALLIES IN GALLIPOLI

UCCESS OF ALLIES HINGES 
ON ORGANIZED LABOR’S STANDI NOT LAUNCHED)

O

War Office Says Shortening 
of Front Will Aid Opera- 
tions — Evacuation of 
Anzac and Suvla Zones 
Brilliantly Carried Out 
—Turks Tricked.

FRANCE IN FULL ACCORD
WITH GALLIPOLI POLICY

o
“MUST GUARANTEE RIGHTS" 

REPLY TO LLOYD GEORGE
Lloyd George Says Op

position Has Crippled 
Campaign for Muni
tions Volunteers 
— Proper Response 
Should Bring War to 
Close in Year.

Tension of Past Twenty- 
Four Hours Has Some

what Relaxed.
Strategic Value of Northern Part of Peninsula 

Diminished By New Developments in 
Eastern Operations.

Bill Securing for Trade* Unions Re-establishment 
of Status Quo After War, is 

Asked For.
LONDON, Dec. 20, 8.25 p.m.~-

Operations in other sectors of the 
front on the Gallipoli Peninsula than 
those from which troops were 
nounced today to have been 
drawn are to be continued, it is lnti- 
maed in an official statement issued 
todight. The withdrawal was effect
ed without knowledge of the 
ment on the part of the Turks, it Is 
declared. An official statement says:

4*r
GRECO-BULGAR FIGHT AKIS, Dec. 20.—Tonight’s official statement says: "On Dec. 19 our 

artillery took part in an attack carried out with success by the 
British troops against the Turkish trenches at the extreme west of 
the Gallipoli Peninsula.

“In conformity with a plan agreed to by the allied general staffs, the 
British commander has decided to assign to another theatre of operations 
the troops which had landed at Cape Suvla, and which occupied on the 
northern part of,the Gallipoli Peninsula a position, the strategic value of 

foirfid to have diminished by reason of the new developments 
The embarkation of the troops, with their

P an-
wlth-

l
ONDON, Dec. 20.—James Henry Thomas, Labor member for Derby, 

and assistant general secretary' of the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants, speaking for the Labor party after Mr. Lloyd 
George had concluded, said that organized labor would be found 

willing to follow wherever the minister of munitions led, if their rights 
were properly guaranteed.

"Every appeal that has been made to the workingmen,” he said, “has 
been met. The workingmen are not unmindful of their responsibilities. 
What the ministers ought to do is to pass a bill guaranteeing to trades 
unions the re-establishment of the status quo at the termination of the 
war.”

Skirmish Was in Albanian 
Territory—Greek Border 

Still Respected.
LLONDON. Dec. 20, 8.59 pm.—David 

lioyd George, minister of munitions, | 
gave an account of his stewardship 
in the house of commons tonight'. 
Peginning with tne oft-repeated 
Mory of the insufficiency of munitions 
to tile early days of the war. and the 
history of the establishment of his i 
department to remedy this situation, 
the minister gradually warmed to his j 
Subject and reached the climax with 
the declaration that the success of 
tile allies,in the war depends on the ; 
attitude or organized labor, whether , 
It will allow the government to re
cruit a sufficient number of skilled 
men for the factories which the 
munitions department has brought 
into being.

move -
which was
in the eastewi operations, 
equipment, was effected under the best conditions, without being inter
fered with by the Turks.”

LONDON. Dec. 20.—A fair degree of 
quiet has continued on the war fronts ; 
during the past twenty-four hours and > 
none of the oft-repeated threats of a 
big offensive in France, in north Bus- j 
sia, Galicia, and the Balkans has yet ! 
actually materialized.

Persistent reports of a Greco-Bul- 
garian encounter, resulting from a Bul
garian surprise attack, have been 
cleared up by the Greek statement that 
the encounter took place In Albanian 
territory- No one was killed and few 
were wounded.

i
"Further details of the evacu

ation the Anzac and Suvla 
zones have been received. With
out the Turke bo ng aware of the 
movement, a great army has been 
witndrawn from one of the areas 
occupied on the uaiLpoii Penin
sula, altho in - tne closest of con
tact with the enemy. By this 
contraction of the front, opera
tions at other points of the line 
will be more enectively carried 
out.

l
;

t™:s BLOWN f BY SHELLS FOE'S BOMBERS 
NEAR HULLUCHPAY INTEREST 

ON WABDEBT
♦

“Sir Charles Monro gives great 
credit for tnis skilfully conducted 
transfer of forces to the oenerale 
commanding, end the roysl navy.”

filer official statement said 
die troops at Suvla Bay and

Three Powerful Explosions Caus
ed by French Guns Near 

Ville au Bois.
Reichstag Wrestles With Prob

lem of Making Revenue 
Equal Demands.

Demand for Workers.
“We want SU.OuO skilled men, and 

from two tc three hummed thousand 
unskilled men for these new factories.” 
ÿe toéd. “We must reduce the pro
portion of our orders WJBch go 
abroad, and develop ov.r home re
sources- Upon the svtpply of labor j 
^spends. 1 think, our success in this 
war. Upon this depends wnether we 
can reduce the cost of the war by 
Scores of millions of pounds. Upon 
this depends whether we can supply 
Our troops wit ht he right sort of 
guns and enable them to make next 
year’s campaign a success.

“Here only organized labor can 
help up. We have done our best 
to get skilled labor by the system of 
munitions volunters. It is no ,use my 
going into the question of why we got 
only fove or six thousand men, altho 
that story may have to be told later.1 

“The whole question depends on or- 
to*aaized labor. Unless it allows us to 
«put unskilled workers on the work 
«which hitherto has been the monopoly ;
Sot skilled labor, we cannot perform don.--Reviewing the rerent speech
if yds task. There can be only one ap- on Germany’s financial cond t on,

namely, to patr.otism. Victory | which Dr. Karl He’ffer'vch, secretary1
Ü depends oh this. Hundreds of thou- | 

sands of precious lives depend on 
labor's answer.

Order was restored

An «ear;promptly and an amicable inquiry to 
proceeding.

It to announced from Paris that no 
-enemy detachment has yet crossed the 
Greek frontier. Meanwhile, work on 
the defensive lines around Salonlkl Is 
being actively pushed and the Greek 
villages In the neighborhood of the 
lines are being evacuated by the pop
ulation.

“The allied troops continue the or- 
of the lines of defence at

that all
Anzac, together with their guns and 
stores had been successfully trans
ferred with insignificant casualties, 
to another field of operation.

Shook to Public,
The announcement of the British 

withdrawal from two zones In Gallipoli

Special Cable to The Toronto World. GERMANS BOMBARDED n^^ihe'1 British^ubHc8 Itr, mt . , . . PAMS, Dec- 20. Witfh mere favor- ___________ abrupt war office sllemen^marks

Greek military circles declare they • able weather conditions the French ~ end of the great chapters of the war’s
are convinced that the forces oppos- bombardment in various sections of Enemy S Attempts to Shell history.

;he a post-bellum tax on all £ *&SS f ^b^TenU British Lines Brought Vig- ÆWÆ

war profits, by requiring companies they realize the danger of provoking M«or and ertect any bembat aments s 6 been current In the street for some
and corporations to lay aside a special Greece, the Germans because they are carried out tor some time, bemg re- OfOUS Retaliation. days, and the withdrawal of the forces
reserve of 50 per cent, of their war grateful for Greek neutiallty and be- spmsvule for the destruction of a ___________ had been a matter of widespread pro

. _ cause they realize the tremendous cost biucidfause near ot. itlijo., tne exipiu— ™ and con discussion ever since Lord
time profits, promises to extend itself which the enterprise would entail. j sion of a German mun.Ue.ns depot at special Cable to The Toronto World. Rlbblesdale's famous speech in parÜa-
into a discussion of methods to recover tiulgar.a’s Open Threat. ] tne Comtes Unauaseus, in One A,gonna, LONDON, Dec. 20.—-Repulse of a ment in which he declared that with,
for the state undue or excessive pro- Ttie „01 three powerful explosons at Vnns-uu- bomlbing attack on the British lines arawal had been tecommended by alus on war contracts. SSSTMP ŒerXr ataTe^ging^f trT S.m«Tott^t *

Tile veorts that great profits tire be- the present in order to avoid embarras- w m utiarj.pagne- Four French t0aay i8 reported tonight bv Sir’Doug- ^ew Miles From Victory,
ing gathered by contractors for army allied1 troops* arc"' gradually * massing tombing aer^.amrs, escorted by seven i.ae Haig, commander-ln-chief of the w^mmendv oneo'f reHsf mlMrl'whh 
and navy supplies have resulted in the | around Saloniki. It declares, however, machines armea with rapidnreni, British expeditionary forces in France. re_ret A popular half-penny paper

i ♦ v q* h m*iv hpo/imp nfiressa-rx* for the (IroL'ptxi on ifit) Muihui8.U86n RRii'WRy ftir DoiltIrs also roDorta that not Iaim . **- popular naii penny paper
Initiation in Germany, as in other bel- | Qeramn and Bulgarian armies to invade, station six lbo-caliibre and twenty 90- , than 44 aerial combats were fought i 8UIî8,,up the<<n5flti8h P11**0 8 attltude 
ligerent countries, of a popular move- . Greece in uursuiL j c&bore bombs, making excellent hits. witn German machines which attempt- I ** follows: Thus ends the enterprise
ment for special taxation on war pro- I The paper says that King Constantine, ’me Campagne operations included e1 to interfere with British reconnais- i on which the highest hopes were built 
f'ts but the government in intro,!.,in ! recognizes that the central powers may \ the sflelung of a German troops wnlzn sances, with the result that two Ger- and which, if it had succeeded, would 
i.ts. out tne go r ment, m introouc j ^ torted by military expediency to at- wes ohanguig ppstt.on at a point north nian machines were felled within the1 probably have turned the tide of the
ing the preparatory bill, felt compelled tempt to expel the -allies and has cau- of AulbeUve, and the shellirg of tihe enemy’s tines, and the others were! war. Our troops from first to last were
for technical reasons to adopt the I ~r*— railway which runs nor a: of uraceuil, driven off in a damaged condition, within a few miles of victory.”
principle of general taxation oft all in- | (Continued on Page 2, Column 3). where a Herman movement, which had German artillery opened fire on the The policy underlying the Dar-
creases of roftts during the wav years 1 betn re*K>rt®<?» wAas stopped. German British line at several points and the i danelles expedition may yet be carried

s r° - - t 5 . nriTTinn Hill I trenches in the Argonne were heavily British replied by shelling the front ; to a successful issue in some other
nil fl II (U UL A I I It- \ Uull I shelieu, especially at La rule Morte, lrenches of the foe along several sec-1 quarter of the near east but the pros-
IVIMJUll DLnl Ml U ll ILL and the rain of uhetis “ireoted on the tions of the front. 1 pect of forcing a way to Constantinople
HUMwii WUJU IIL. v MILL Mvrvtiie wood, northeast of St Mmiel, Tne following is the British official l thru the famous straits Is apparently

caused the German trenenes to cave m statem-nt on tne operations of today: j relinquished-
at several paces anti a to “Opposite the southern and centre I British troops continue to occupy the
be aemoltii.ed. lxei.i ns of the line we bombarded tlp of the peninsula at Seddul Bahr.
the norui there were viffient^utiffier> ^ parts ^ the enemy’s trenches, commanding the entrance to the
action», bat less intense DO“1Daf^ Host.le arLÜlery shelled Y pres and St. whf*r« manv Rrltinh have! ments lock place round Gwenuty fort Jean t,h,8 afLernoon. It was also ac- » Sif»r .11 aZv

’ ana on the road to Like. Three p^w- tjve again3t our front line, and the ™ „
eiful exp.osions were caased by Frenha t,uppol* trenches southeast of Ypres "*“• i
guns and trench mortars at Ville-au- t dug ~g the day by a double^ line of ships, and It to
Bols. .... I "We rep.led by shelling the enemy’s ! assumed that this will be held.

The Belgians report violent artillery tront Fine trenches along Zonneoeke, ,
actions all night and day, with eftep- ndvoorde, Gheluvelt and Tenbrell. i In giving the house of o^amoM Mo
tive shelling o£ the post at uentoren ..Early taday the enemy made a formation of the withdrawal c< the
and the German cantonments at Lesen. hc,mbing attacU near the quarries r>uvia- and Anz?c for£eUf announce»

" n lsef0f HUMUCh- Theattackwaa addeTthTtl^ran^w^s

“Yesterday there was considerable pursuance of a decision reaped by the
activity by the enemy’s aeroplanes. ta*^et ^rocesafuny carried
1 hey attempted to prevent our recon , onci sance ma.h.nes carrying out their °“1. said the, premler, ‘reflects

CHRISTIANIA, Doc- 20. — Henry work, but the attempts were unsuc- ^ôbt^utto^Lhe ^dmî^alEthe slaff mi” 
Fora has received information that he ce stui. During the 'day there were 44 ati ‘an^of both army and navy'" *
would be prohibited from holding co nbats in the air. two enemy aero- al1 ranKs ot botn ^y ana navy

By a Staff Reporter. meeangs at Copenhagen, it was lame-1 planes being fel.ed within the enemy’s withdrawal of the Brittoh trooDs
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 20.—After one today. He will go fcnerc, however, to lires, and others driven down in a ^îvia Bav and the Anzac mid

of ihe most remarkaole trials ever «elect the delegates to accompany his damaged condition. One of our ma- successfully than most
held ip this city, which lasted all day .peace party to T.ie Hague. chines is missing.________________________  ; military men thought possible, the
und far into the evening, Chief Justice . =====— ■  ------------ 1 most unfortunate chapter of the Brit-

Ee BRITISH AT KUT-EL-AMARAof Major Thomas Beattie, who. at the DIM I iUll Ck * *VV 1 LaU nillfllUX (continued on Page 3, Ce.umn 4).

PriJr ^heretoT^repr^ented T^ndon^ffi M AlfP CT T^117 QQ17ITI SflRTlFSthe Domiion Parliament. The case was lYli\lVD ljUWLiUàJi U JL iJVIX 1 lJLllJ
—, , „ ____ __________________- 'bitter-y contested, as an estate of
Things are much better m Canada | $i28,v00 was involved. Considerable

Btar. they ivere Christmas a year ago. —. — i,n___Information bbe sought from subsequent grand sen at.onal testimony came out dur-
Tlere were lots of out-of-works, charity NETVV lvruv, vet- " ’ ... . juries dealing with other activities of ing the day, and until the last moment
had to be organized on an unusual scale. ! obtained by the federal au or - Koenig. j lhe issue bf the contest hung in the

indu-; any from witnesses appearing before offeped Bpibe8 te union. 1 balance‘ V
! the grand jury which is Investigating 

•This year there Is work and wages- for ’ the alleged plot of Paul Koenig, head 
all1 we’ve reaped the greatest crop dan- ; the detective bureau of the Ham-

■ .,A-

Forty-Four Aeroplane Com
bats Also Won by British 

Flyers.

;
MUHLHAUSEN

ALL INCREASES LIABLE
Vorwaerts Points Out Six 

Hundred Billion Dollars 
Annually Needed.

Railway in Champagne Damag
ed and Troop Shifting 

Stopped.
Government Evades Efforts to 

Secure Repayment of 
Overcharges.

ganization 
Saloniki,” says tonight’s French offi
cial statement.MUST DOUBLE INCOME BERLIN, via London, Dec. 20, 6-BO 

y-m.—The debate in the relchstag of 
the government’s measure to prepare

i!

Financial Position of Ger
many Exceedingly Precar

ious Before Hostilities.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 20, via Lon-

of the treasury, made before the 
I reichstieg, the Socialist newspaper. 

“It is a question whether we arc ! Vurymerts of Berlin, asserts the time 
fa ÿ going to bring the war to an end in i ila8 come for the German Government

I ! and the relchstag to indicate in what> Btainea path. Labor has the answer. . .
Speeding up Munitions. way the money necessary for t>ay-

Karlier in his speech, Mr. Lloyd irent of interest on the nation’s 
George admitted that there was a bad gigyptic war debts and to provide

S'X."
declared that the present situation was ! It says. ,.
quite a different matter. Last May j ‘With the new war credit of 10,- 
the British were turning out only 2500 I 000,000,000 marks (42,000.000,U00). the 
high explosive shells daily against the 
Germans’ quarter of a million.

“Here is the situation now,” he said, . ,, , _ . ,
"The quantity of shells fired in the ,nK to Dr. Helifer.cn, should last until 
recent September operations was en- the end of March. Interest on 40,- 
ormous. The battle lasted days, even ; d^.000,000 niarks amounts to 2,000,- 
Weeks, yet there was no shortage oi 1 000.000 marks <fuOO.OOoOOO) annually 
■bells. This was the result vf four ™<1 for redemption, which .s ne.es- 
months caieful husbanding. Vet we s..ry in order to maintain the credit 
replaced the whole amount in a month , of lhe £miire, '‘nothei 
and hope sooy to be in a position to ! marks 1 U , '
replace a like quantity in a week.” Must Doub e ^ •

Without eivine rietinlte fleures the The \ erwaerts cons.ders it et>sen-jnlnister^orocàst^d^hcTÔffiifffi'of many tia, that the emy.re’s income be more 
/ guns of the largest size and later de- an doubt d to meet these °bl 

clared that the output of machine tkns and the current expenses. Be- 

ffuhs had increased fivefold since June, 
and the output of hand grenades forty- j _ 
fold.
while more trench mortars were pro
duced every fortnight than in the en
tire first year of the war. ” Continuing. he- said:

1

The centre and national Liberal par
ties introduced resolutions in the bud
get committee calling for specific leg- . 
islation against undue profile on war j 

contracts, as such legislation would | 
force those deriving financial rewards j 
from war contracts "exceeding the eus- ! 
tomary amounts and in striking con
trast to the efforts involved’’ to make 
good the damage thereby done to the | rects Surrogate Court to Ad- 
state. ï

After tiie minister of justice and a 
representative of the war ministry ex- . 
pressed approval of the principle in- | 
volved, the committee adopted résolu- j 
tions. which will be discussed at a ! 
plenary session to be held this week in 
connection with the governmental 
measure.

! German war debt reaches 40,000,000,00u
marks ($8,000.000,000), which, accord-

Chief Justice R. M. Meredith Di

sco,000,000 mit It to Probate.
':

SON LOSES FORTUNE Asquith 
made In

COPENHAGEN PUTS BAN
ON MEETINGS OF FORDEstate of Hundred and Twenty- 

Eight Thousand Dollars In
volved in Action.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3).

WELLAND CANAL CONSPIRACY 
MERE INCIDENT IN BIG PLOTValuable Discoveries.

"There nave been other develop - 
menu of our work which 1 dare not 
mentirn. There has been valuable ex
perimental work vf a kind better not 
discussed. As to explosives, we shall Evidence of Activities Extending Thruout United 

States Discovered by Federal Officials Investi
gating Koenig Case at New York.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1).
r

A Better Christmas Ail Round. DON’T FORGET THE MEN.
' In your Christmas plnnn’ng 

member that father has probably had

Turks Surprised in Advanced Trenches at Night, Gen. non win do wm » lot ot good. Ther , _. _ w. & D. Dineen Co., Urn ted, 140
Townshend Reports—Enemy s Loss Since Decem

ber First at Least Twenty-five Hundred.
the; Canadian west had reaped an 
lofent crop.

Yonge street, is the best place In the 
city to get presents for men. Thee 
wonderful '-allies In Men’s Fur-l ned 
Coats at $75, and in Coon Coats at 
the • ame prtie, gt e you an oppor
tunity «o make a qjft that will not 

ONDON, Dec. 20.—(7.50 p.m.)—Parties of the British Mesopotamia army ' (.nly be ap rccl-'ted at Christmas 
that are holding positions on the T gris River at Kut-el-Amara have been ! t-xlt wm gjVe pkyiç' re and comfort 
sallying forth and attacking the Turkish advanced trenches, it was an-1 throughout the whole winter, and for 
nounced In an official report tonight on the operations of this expedl- xv inters to come. For sons and bn>- 

tionary force. The losses ot the Turks since Dec. 1 are estimated to have been the s there is a great r • riety of splen- 
at least 2500. The statement says: did hi ts—f'T ca a, fur o‘a s. fur

"General Townshend reporte that “During the night of Dec. 17-18, gauntlets. traveVnc bagf umbrellae.
in hi, estimation the Turks must mixed parties of British and Indian fur overoor-te, cloth O' ercoata, cape
have lest no less than 2500 men in troops surprised the Turks in their |n tra-el mr weights and in a great
the rear-guard action on JDcc. 1, advanced trenches, killing about , selection of colora, heavy sgpt
and in their abortive attacl$on his 30 and taking 11 prisoners. soft an l stiff hats. Come fu
position at Kut-el-Amere during “The 18th and the 19th passed i the display, awe time and get Just
the night of Dee. 12*18, quietly.” _ I what you want at Dineen’e.

Major Beattie dried on Dec. 2, 1914. 
WMle the Koeniff case was occupy- He had but une child, an heir at law, to 

ing the a/tiomticn of one federal grand wit, Gliff^rd H.ndiley Bea'ttle. Had 
jury, Samuel Gompers, president of tho there been no will, Hind.ey Beattie 

acia ever had. there is a feeling oi hope hung-American Line, to blow u-p the American Federation of Le^or, wai t\ouM have inherited the whole estate. 
In the west, debts being paid, new orders ranai have widely extended 1 appearing before another whic.i is Shortly after Major Beattie's death,
being given out for' goods and machinery;! the 'cone oftihe enquiry. After the ; conchiti'ng its enquiry in the case of a will was offered for probate to the 
cur railways wIU have ti.e most enormous 1 Lrond jfry tad !d joined for the day ! Franz vonRlnteleP.. charged ntaln- ’«Me court of thto =»™t> which

2-.......% ”7 r- ■"£. ÏÏSÆS SSS ^»wtl'”»ySS?a.”SS‘iî553S ÎS.55 WJSffi-rvtfvss.alter the war Ontario promisee to be ^ml.Lanai plot.might P conapiTai0y : Mr Gompers tidedlared that he knew of an annuity of «1M a year. By an- 
the greatest manufacturing centre in the which extended thruout the country. of no instance in which any leader of oJher clause of the wil, the young man 
Damir ton. Indictments igainst Koenig and erg nized labor had been coTT-nted by is debarred from capitalize, g, as3ign-

west of all Canada has adjusted her- Richard Emil L^vendecker, the New German agents. He intimated thathe .ng otberwlse ant ktipating upon this 
self fi ,v,n . York -x rts e,vds dealer yVho was ar- had information in regard to alterants slender annuity. The win, alter ere
seif to the war and so lias the empir., 1 .mk rts cards deal r u. ^ to bribe union Heads. Mr. c'ing life estates for the benefit of
Briain nas found herself at last; i-nd ; rptll Ü-d o-V W, dnes ’ay. United States . Gorapers a ill resume his testimony Burweli. the late major s house •
WS arc bent oe. but one tiling and that, attorney Marshall admitted, hmwevsr, temorrow, wi.cn Frank Morrisr.n, soc- i keeper, and Mrs. uli\er, a sister of the
It the thrashing oi Uermany to a stand- that these indictment» would probably I reiary of the Federation <rf Labor, will j 
fftiti. 1 by merely the forerunner of others to1 also appear before the Jury. 1
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ter caps, 
and set

(Continued on Psge 5, Column 3).
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MORNING 
IT 8.30

BEDS FOR 98c.
xv'1lte.„ enamelled, 

find pillows. Regu- 
t5 only Monday

or mail orders.

NING
p.m.

IES
RTMENT.
samples, made of 

chintz on a cream 
lied with blue rep, 
rigs to match.
px. Regular 90c. 
p., 4-5 c.
ief Box. Regular 
0 p.m., 45c.
Shirred Cushion 
.50. Monday, 7.30

s. Regular $1.75.
i„ 88c.
:arfs, 48 x 22 in. 
onday, 7.30 p.m.,

bvers, 20 x 24 in. 
onday, 7.30 p.m.,

Covers, 20 x ,38 
Monday, 7.30

ble Covers, 30 in. 
ionday, 7.30 p.m.,

ZH COVERS.
>' quality tapestry, 
>, size 00 x 100 in. 
S5.75. Monday,

AT $2.95
iitings of Holland 
pd in wide, orna- 
oulding. Regular 
30 p.m., $2.95.

fel.v lithographed, 
ling Monda}', 7.30

iTS AT 39c
ateen Petticoats, 
ices, black, emer- 
uihogany; lengths 
irly $1.00. Mon
t
ai! orders.
ES, $4.95
> long and 12 

male fibre, long, 
rled; feathers like 
Ishionable and last 
and white only. 

P 2.5u and $ 15.f'u. 
|o plumes to one 
7.3o p.m., S4.95.

vertisement 
of "Help 

I Page 10,

ppers
s Gifts

k" heels: sikes 5 to 
EVIondaÿ, 95c.

iocolate and Black 
vers. Regulaff_$1.65.

I'vi ett," "Opera” and 
p. in tun, black and 
turned and flexible 
Id and plain vamps, 
t .25 to $1.50.' Mon-

LIPPERS, ■

Felt-Over-;1 - Wool 
ppers, deep padded 

i-alf soles, padded 
^ops, popular col- 

ilonduy, 99c.

KS, 6oc ..a

t shippers, in blue, 
ribbon trimmed 

[hi vamps, tan lea- 
fiionday, 60c.

G BOOTS,

Box Calf Club Skat
ed ankle supports, 

b’ies, spring heels; 
ly, $2.49.

S t3uOTS,

ess-up and Holiday 
ace styles, light and 
bid black grain calf 

'hie soles, full 
II to 13. Mon- 

Monday, $1.99.
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$8.50 Bath Robes 
Reduced to $3.98

n
u

BUILDING FOOIPATH
IN rKUSt-Evl CEMETERY

!
Lloyd Ged 

UnslEMM AT MIMtCO Action of York Township Coun
cil will uenelit tanscourt 

ouioot Unikiren.
V

... 'rm

«L.

i.
:

NEC!Sir Adam Beck Outlined Details 
of Scheme at Meeting Last 

Evening

Under the supervision of Road Commis-
TotViksni.p

vouaoii, wor*. is at p-sc^eat in pruritic* 
oa uic lout, pui.ii Luru L^iuopeot cemetery 
north or Aivrr.w>oii avenue, eoiiaecuiirf 
Harvie ana ^vi<;Huberts uvenjied. ïiits 
loot, patn is ibeuig laid primai-ny lor me 
convenience *ul |ne large numoer 01 chu- 
uren from tne westei u section of Luria- 
cuuit wnu attend nuques 
Caledonia avenue, and me redden us gen
erally vi tne éuutnern portion of me 
LoWi.smp, wno were prvMousiy obliged to 
go around -by St. Clair avenue, a ü.»tance 
of nearly a- mile, or to use the lane at 
tne ba-CK ot Harvie avenue and tne nee 
tnru tne cemetery icnce.

Vehicle traffic will still be obliged to 
use -ot. Chur avenue un tu the York- l'own- 
nhip Council ana v the City of Toronto 
come to some arrangement whereby tne 
road can be secured lrom the Cemetery 
Trust.

“Tne township would be willing to pay 
one-third of the cost and the remaining 
two-umrds would be charged to the peo
ple bench ting,” said Deputy-Reeve JEfrcd 
ri. Miller. “ The city would, I think, be 
Agreeable to bear some portion of the 
cost, for which they would require to get 
legislation to purchase, the road being In 
the township. It would certainly benefit 
a large number of people in the city por
tion of Earlscourt/ ’he said.

HeSSlWe want to clear out every 
Robe, Gown and House Coat in 
the store and we are not letting 
price stop us in any way, so that 
if we have anything here in the 

size you want it will pay you to come quickly.

sioner SuyUtr oi me x u« it sft?

.Enemy’s 
in Muw ;

V-v
GUARANTEEING BONDS ■m•(

V'i>&iool on

à (Cent; VI I f -,Speaker Emphasizes Fact That it 
Will Not Affect Borrowing 

Power of Municipalities.

,x be able tu 
selves and 

“As to ei 
example” n< 

Hjfctnuniiion, v 
Hof expendit 
KahtLa has 
Hand ot 4.6-i

. V 3
-

1
Sir Adam Beck addressed a large and 

deeply interested as-senioiy at the Mlmi- 
oo pubuc library l<u*t nignt on the pro- 
poseu hydro-radial soneme, linking up 
the Cities of Toronto and London and 
passing thru the Village of Mi m too at a 
point a little south of the Grand Trunk 
Rahway. Tne mec.mg. convened by the 
local board of trade, was thoroly repre
sen Lative of the business in teres is of the 
town, which heartily endorsed the scheme 
as outlined by Sir Adam Beck.

Sir Adam, who was accompanied by 
F. S. Gaby, chief engineer of the pro
posed system, dealt exhaustively with 
the question of improved radial trans
portation to the east and west of the 
city, charging that the same care and 
attention to detail which had marked 
the course of the hydro-electric in i-.su 
initial and later stages would, in the 
event of the passage of the present 
scheme, be shown in it also. He dealt 
with the financial aspect, stating that 
the fact of the guaranteeing of the 
bonds would in no sense limit the bor
rowing powers of the munic.paLlties, the 
commission Issuing their own bonds and 
holding those of the municipalities as 
security in the event of a deficit, which 
was rot apprehended or likely, with 
capable management, to occur.

The Feasible Route.
He dealt with & local objection, prefer

red by one or two of those present, as to 
the locai.don of -the line running along the 
lake shore to the heart of the city, and 
staged that no other route was so feas
ible from the standpoint of a great thru 
trunk line.

“We are building for a rapid freight 
and passenger traffic service and when 
we have the main trunk line completed 

<*n build as many branch lines of 
lighter type and construction as you like, 
but we are not going to build lines to 
suit the convenience of real estate 
•peculators," said Sir Adam amidst great 
applause.

Commissions Not Political.
Touching on the question of the ap

pointment of a commission to handle the 
radiais. Sir Adam said: "Theee com
missions are not political; they never 
have been, and our men are appointed 
and retain their positions on merit and 
merit alone. There is no need of politi
cians; all we want is honest and capable 
men. They will not retain their posi
tion; a week if they are not," he said. 
Amidst great applause.

He touched on the physical conditions
new roads which he said would be of 

tbe highest type In cars and motive power 
stopping af every eideroad or wher#j lo
cal condlfrona demanded and giving ex
press service at freight rates.

Beat Private Interests.
In answer to a question by a gentle- 

man in the audience as to the suggested 
haste in the matter Sir Adam stated that 
the project could stand over for two 
years, for ten years or for an indefinite 
period, but as in the case of the Mac
kenzie & Mann Interests in the building 
9L ,55 ,TdilaI Une between Toronto and 
Gtielph they would find the best districts 
occupied by private interests. - 

In answer to James Gormlcy, a local 
Tr#85û -said that the question
°X^Î i supply of power for the proposed 
rad.eis entering Toronto was a serious 
matter and one which was engaging the 
most careful attention of the commis
sion and government at the present time.
^i ^enormous development and increas
ed demand for power from the “Falls” 
had practically brought the consumption 
up to within about 6000 horeo-power of 
the available supply. In the earlier 
stages of the inauguration of the hydro- 

power was obtained from the 
Ontario Power Development Company at 
a fixed price of $0 per 1000 horse-power 
as against $13, which the Hydro-Electric 
Was being charged from the Electrical 
Development Company at the present 
time.

A scheme was under way whereby it 
^/SSn,6iropo5e<* ,to expend the sum of $10,- 
000,000, whereby an abundant supply of 
power for years to come would be ob
tained» “We hope to have the increased 
power available within the next three 
years or When the demand for radiais 
is made.” said Sir Adam.

*n,J*«?.6wer 9 question as to the
possibility of the whole scheme being 
blocked by private interests in the City 
of Toronto. Sir Adam said: "The only 
way the scheme could be blocked at the 
entrance to the city would bo by the vote 
of the citizens of Toronto in refusing to 
pass the bylaw. The whole attitude of 
the city ha* been and is friendly,” he 
said, and we do not anticipate an ad
verse vote.”

A resolution approving the bylaw 
submitted by Reeve Coxhead and 
ried. v,

m&'.M 3- • 1
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10 only Wool Navajo Bath Robes, 
mostly large sizes. Reduced from $8.5o
to ... ............. .-ï......................... $3.98

12 only Fine English Cashmere Figur
ed Patterned Robes. Regularly $7.So,

$2.98
10 only Red Cashmere English Robes, 

with self girdle. Regular $10.00,
$3.98

>0 only Silk Velvet House Coats. 
Regular $25.00 coats, in black and brown 
shades only, tor

Balance of the Smoking Jackets from 
$6.50 to $8.50, for

'V

$12.98
w / n

'IT ^ i

WmjjjM
$4.98 Vfor PLENTY OF MONEY

around Earlscourt

Residents of That Section Seem at 
High-Tide of Prosperity 

Now.

Possibly 15 Fine Dressing Gowns left 
that sold from $18.00 to $28.00, will go

$14.98
'
feared 
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We positively must 
makes a wonderful chance for you to pick up a useful and 
serviceable Christmas gift that’s bound to be appreciated.

STORE OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAY NIGHT

all of this stock out and it uicear „ “Business was never better in the 
Earlscourt district than at the present 
tune,' said a prominent St. Clair ave
nue business man discussing the Christ
mas trade yesterday. "Everyone seems 
to have plenty of money and the ma
jority are spending freely. The district 
is certainly at the high water mark of 
its prosperity. On all sides are to be 
seen stores gaily decked in bunting of 
var.ous colors and the crowds of people 
Wiho a-re to be seen In the streets, load
ed down with parcels and busily shop- 
I* 5m w*ou15 leax* one to believe that tne 
residents have decided to adopt the 
slogan of the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association, namely, 'To shop in their 
own district,’ ” he said.

LET EDISON BE YOUR 
SANTA CLAUS

NOAK HALL, Clothiers to your home 
Diamond Disc Phonograph. It is the voice of every 
artist—every instrument—with all the warmth and 
beauty of the original.

Thirty years ago the world marveled at Edison’s in
vention of the Phonograph. Although it was a won
derful achievement, it was only a step. While others 
adapted Edison’s ideas and exploited them, Edison 
cherished an ambition really wrorthy of his genius. 
Eor the last five years he has labored tirelessly in 
his search for true musical standard. Hé ignored 
mere mechanics—for the mechanical timbre is the 
glaring defect of the familiar “talking-machine.” He 
aimed at the goal for which every music-lover has 
hoped—

the new Edison
Nee
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Yonge and Adelaide Sts. EAST YORK CON8ERVATIES.

. Vhe East York Liberal-Conservative 
^®r°î!5Uon w]u hold tneir annual meet- 
mg for the election of officers on Jan. 
11 in society Hall in East Toronto.“THE LUCKY CORNER” J. C. Coombes, Manager.

“SAFETY FIRST’—Watch your step while on the crowded streets during the Christmas 
rush.

JO SI8 UN FRENCH
«

| one w'fio best, could take the next step 
: needc<L In the peace movement.

Wilson’s Reply.
| In reply, the president wrote; . 
j “Allow me to thank you for your let
ter of Dec- 14 and to say that I have 

; noted with the greatest interest tbe 
statement by Chancellor von Beth- 
ma nn - Ho!lweg, to which vou refer, 
and that I am following the develop
ment of sontnnent in Europe with re
gard to the war with the utmost sin
cere desire to be of service. '

The League for World Peace, ol’ 
which Dr. David Starr.Jordan and oth
er national figures are vice-presidents, 
maintains permanent headquarters In 
Washington.

NO BIG OFFENSIVE 
HAS YET DEVELOPED

WILSON HAS HOPES 
OF PROMOTING PEACE:

Enthusiastic Street, Demonstra
tions Marked His Visit to 

President Poincare.

• ;

>
; .1

Music Re-CreationPARIS,
Marshal oE®0.' a20’ J*'55 P-™-—Field 
DonuUgLWHaigUC°e"ded rbyCGe*eral Sir

gium was received this afternoon bv 
President Poincare. n t>y

Long before the arrival of the field 
marshal at the Palace of the Elysee a 
crowd had gathered to greet him and
vard" 1Ji.a automob|le entered the court- 
yard, there were cheers for the dis
tinguished British soldier, for King 
George, and for Great Britain Thf 
manifestations of regard for the field 
palace"1 ^ repeat<* a« he leVthe

Field Marshal French was accom
panied by several British officers who 
were presented to President Poindre
M pler8atto.n wlth the «eld marshal,' 
M. Poincare took the opportunity to 
thank him for the services he had 
rendered in behalf of the allies.

Earl ier in the day General J offre, the 
I r.ench commander, conferred 
cross on Field Marshal French!

Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s State
ment is Encouraging, in Presi

dent’s Opinion

German Threats #of Sundry Do
ings Have Not Been 

Executed
And now Jie has found it—the 
New Edison Diamond Disc. Not 
an adaptation of old, imperfect 
standards—but a real musical in
strument that is distinctly new.
It has made the “talking- 
machine” a thing of the past.
Now, which will you have in your 
home? Do you want the actual 
tones of the artist, alive with 
that subtle breath of reality? Do- 
you Avant to do away Avith that 
eternal bother of changing 
needles, Avhich wear out valuable 
records? Do you want to do 
away with fragile records? Then $137.SO to $615
get the On Easy Terfns

”QDESIRES TO GIVE AID _ m(Continued From Page 1).

tier ed the allies that they cannot expect
neu-

UBRITAIN TO TIGHTEN
EXPORT RESTRICTIONS

that Bulgaria.'» respect for Greek 
trality will last forever.

Meanwhile He is Fallowing Signs 
in Europe With Close 

Attention.

I
Storm Positions on Tara.

The storming of strong positions on 
the Tara River in Montenegro by Aus
trian troops is announced in the official 
Statement of Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters, received today from Vien- 

The positions taken were to the 
order-in-council issued tonight -Jr.li- j southwest of BJelopolje and to the north
cates a further tightening in the re- ___ _ , ..strictions on exports. No further ex- ™ ca*”“re ot three moun"
ports of pig iron, scrap iron, steel ? an<1 two f e tl
scrap or hematite are permitted and "lth 1-06 rif,ee- ln the battles along the 
rigid restrictions are laid down on the Tara is reported.
exportation of vegetable fibres and of Artillery activity along the whole ItaJ- 
yarns made from them. ian front is noted in the statement, the

chief exchanges being in'*the Chiese 
Col di Lana, district*.

Curb Placed on Outgo of Certain 
Metal Products, Fibres 

and Yarns.

V

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Letters
exchanged hy President Wilson and 
George H. Shlbiev, president of the 
League for World Peace, 
the recent statement of 
Von Beithmann-Hollweg,
Germany’s attitude toward

army o ftLONDON, Dec. 20, 11.06 p.m.—An i11a.

regarding 
Chancellor 

outlin'mg 
peace

talk, were made public tonight by the 
league with the announcement that 
copies had been delivered to the offi
cial representatives here of the Euro
pean belligerents.

Dr. Sltibley wrote to the president 
differing his attention to the chan
cellor's statement, and enclosed a 
mémorandum setting forth that lioth 
sides of the con il let agreed on the 
essential point, that only a perman
ent peace would stop the war. He 
Suggested that Mr. Wilson was th.

&cannon, together
the war X

SERGT.-MAJOR LANDER
JOINS COUNTY MEN

Assistant City Solicitor Also Joins 
Wentworth Bat

talion.

the Hamilton Home Guardi th
the position of

Rg

and
Merry Christmas

British Losses Light.
British losses in the Serbian

m-

NEW EDISON Diamond-Disc $ ■There is no better buffet, bar or 
dining-room service in Toronto than 
that of the Hotel Teck. This 
.week of holiday, spirit and Christmas 
cheer. The Hotel Teck should not be 
overlooked when arranging your ap
pointments.

... ~ fighting
until Dec. 11 totaled only 1278, Under
secretary of War Tennant declared ln 
the house of commons this afternoon. 
Of this number only 86 were killed. In
cluded in the total casualties were 32 
officers and 1246 men. One officer and 

! 8o men were killed.
' (;,Ci5khtl'l5, b®twee'' “«all detachments of 
In troops is reported'ho lAh from Brindisi, Italy, to
rvLiH o“ Agency. It is said several 
nr miS’ soldiers were killed 
ment ^dtd..Hld tlia't the Greek Govem- 
ment'o to !u t ly forwarding reinforce
ments to the scene of the fighting

Turk»’ Aid Invoked?
A despatch to The Dally Mall from

eî thokTwi,t:, "Th<;' Germans have ask- 
i e.i tlie Turks to assist them to drive the
rerndre6 aIllCS out of Salonlki, but they 
require assurances that they will evacu
ate Greea terri tor>- as soon as the aliM 

unT,ah,Pd -an,dhth,'0wn int0 ‘he sea 
«p!eà U,hî proposa I""' Turkey h“ «-

PHONOGRAPH i

Iis a
#

I Iwas
car- Avith the permanent Diamond point that never wears 

out—and the Edison unbreakable records.,
The Edison Disc can be made to play ANY disc 
record if you desire—you have them all to choose 
from.

to accept

?ty solicitor. Charles F
18 ■■’•PPblng for leave 

from th-e controllers, 
loth of next month.

OT TO SUMMERFELT ILL.

Assistant Township Clerk of Markham 
Undergoes Operation In Hospital. >

Suffering from appendicitis. Otto Sum- 
merfelt, a well-known young bus1ne«ts 
man living in UnionvlTle. was ru9he<l to 
the General Hospital last night, where 
an operation was performed. While peri
tonitis had developed, the operation wn* 
regarded as succeseful. and at a l^te hour 
the ns tient was resting easily. Mr. S um- 
merfelt is assistant township clerk of 
Markham, and a son of Councillor Sum- 
merfeît. .

i,of absence 
commencing the

^.VwrrtTSît5$„th?e

not be long before he is father admneed

1

When Shopping 
This Morning, 

This Afternoon 
or This Evening

.

Daily Recitals—Continuous from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. !

^muâiœ !
.4 !

!

?PACIFIC LODGE OFFICERS. OPEN EVENINGS 

HAMILTON 
'21 King St. East

OPEN EVENINGS 

TORONTO
145 Yonge Street _

At the annual meeting of the Pacific 
T/odo-e. No. 2$3, A.O.U W. held last nlg’^ 
in St. James’ Hall. Dundee stre' . th« 
following were elected : W. J. Gordon 
T> W W 1 F PK/%Ao»<. M

Tiqf»teLjD^ggiVtE '^GMO “QUININE 

» n * ‘ Dra6Ei£ts refund money if itU ?n °ROVB'S
foreman: R. Mav overseer; J. MoOlen- 
r'rtg guide: B. Houneel receiver: O ?r 
K’.mmifl. financier*: W P

i
provide yourself with the Bible coupon clipped from this morn- I 
ing’s World, present same, together with the purchase price, at I1 
The World Office, 40 West Richmond street, Toronto, or 40 South | : 
McNab street, Hamilton, and take home with you a copy of the 
R«d Letter Bible with the limp leather binding. Red edged and
with all the latest aids and helps that the most modern editions
contain.

GOVERNMENT APPEALS
AGAINST A DECISION

Objects to Amounts Awarded for 
the Postoffice 

Site.

rr'erse**-: W. ft. Davov out»' wat^- 
man- W. F. ftmith. in»id-e watr-hm.*"• Tt' 
T. Gordon, rra.nd V>dre delo^atp' W. P 
-Smith, alternate dele-rnttv R.
W. P. Smith and W. J. Gordon, members 
of executive commitiLeo. LARGE ITALIAN LINER announced that the steamer Dante 

Alighieri had been sunk- At the time 
it was presumed that the steamer was 
either the Italian trans-Atlantic com
pany's liner or a smaller boat of that 
name. Later is was definitely estab
lished that the liner Dante Alighieri 
was safe in an Italian port.

i

RECRUITING IN COUNTY. JTh# recruiting meeting held in Srouff- 
vW* huit night wae not verv Hrr#»lv at
tended. failure to advc-tîse th* guther’ng 
and th*» presence nf oth-r h*
1t>r helri reeix>ne1Hi*. Nnrni«n Sommer
ai lie, Lieut. Meredith and r^h«r ene^ken 
were preeent, end an exeeTmt ■nrorrem 

-tv* trio tV» mu «le «nd waa given
Immediately after the hoHdnva 1* is 
Tw*ed to hold a b’g raVv. when the work 
of recruiting will be teken up.

CHURCH CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Dec. 
ther litigation, involving the 
South John street, which the government 
expropriated for a postoffloe site, wiH 
ensue in the early part of next year, as 
Biggar and Treleaven, acting for the gov-
wT’sl'h a"noun<:«l yesterday that they 

al2* an aPPeal against the decision 
rendered by Justice Casscla In the court 
of the exchequer, wherein hU lordship 
awarded the owners of the properties in 
question the following sums: Mrs. Mar
garet Hunting, 891,000; Lucy Barrows
';t^an,dh ®ni‘y BeU- ««’ZOO Hls un: 
derstood that the government considers 
his lordship a appraisal too high, and the 
appeal will be heard at Ottawa in Ffrbru- 
ary in the supreme court of Canada

$s- &1SS
I Barrow'"1 M' J' °'ll'lny’ K-C.. for Lucy,

31—Fur- 
properties on - ! Small Cargo Boat Was /Tor

pedoed—Similarity in Names 
Caused Uncertainty.

FIGHTING WITH MINES
ALONG RUSSIAN UNE

Germans Explode Two of These 
in Front of Trenches, Gain

ing No Advantage.

A. $4.00 Bible for nro-

$1.48
LONDON. Dec. 20, 7.65 p.m—An of

ficial communication issued here to
night says;

“The Italian naval attache says that 
the Italian ship sunk 
December, was not the Italian liner 
Dante Alighieri, but the small cargo 
ooat Dante, of 898 tons, of the Ionio 
Catania Company.”

A Christmas bazaar was itoenM !.«» 
— !.. rikuroh. corner of
Pacific avenue and Annette street, when 
a brisk trade was done a* the d'f'erent 

which were <n c.harre of the young 
w-t-men of the mtrieh Mud- w-s f,, 
nished by an orchestra,end refreshment’’ 
were an-rolied Free ein’,e-<->n was a’- 
lowed to the bazaar to eo’dler* In unt- 
form The proceed, W«1 be devoted to 
the edairt* bnllding fond. Rev. Dr. 
Treaoey was present during the evening.

PKTROGRAD, Dec. 20.—(Via Lon
don, Dec. 21.)—The following official 
communication was Issued today:

"In the region o. Vidzy there have 
been unimportant encounters with 
small enemy detachments. At Sobro- 
novtze, southeast of Zaleszikl, the en
emy exploded two mines in front of 
our trenches, and afterward attempted

——   ....... ..... to occupy the craters, but was drivenA despdEEh fP6m LbHOTH," Dû*, -rj; tfitdic to ntir own tretictresT-'
f

on the 5th of

and onjji coupon. Get yours today before the supply is exhausted.
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Swan or 
Waterman?

If you want a pen—and every 
adult should have 
should choose from more than 
one line of pens.
In our store 
fore you all the different styles 
of both the Swan and Water
man Fountain Pens. The pen 
that suits you best in that col
lection is the best pen for you. 
Prices in both lines from $2.50

one — you

we can place be-

up.

F. E. LUKE
Optician

70 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Marriage License* vf

V•syt
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Every home in Canada this Christmas will welcome 
this entrancing record. It is not exaggerating to 
say that Frederick Palmer, the author, is by ex
perience and equipment the leading American War 
Correspondent of the day. His brilliant novel, 
“The Last Shot," published just before the war, 
created a tremendous sensation, as it foretold the 
poss.bility of a great European flare-up. Now he 
has greatly enhanced his reputation by his telling 
of-the awful reality.

Palmer does not conceal the fact that his sym
pathies he entirely with the British, French and 
Belgian forces, with whom he has been since the 
commencement of the war. He has a so seen fight
ing in Greece and Manchuria and in many other 
places. So h gh does he stand that he has been 
selected by Lord Kitchener as the one Ameri
can War Correspondent to accompany the 
British Army.

€jf Mr. Palmer’s vivid despatches and articles in the 
daily papers and reviews have been amongst the 
most readable and most accurate that have come 
from the seat of war. Being an accredited war 
correspondent and established at headquarters, he 
has had a better chance to know and see what the 
British Army was actually doing.

Cj| The wonderful ability displayed in h s graphic ac
count of the Battle of the Marne—which he puts 
down as a decisive battle for civilization, holding 
that if England had not gone into the war the 
Germanic powers would have won in three months 
—grips by its ring of truth and its tremendous 
interest.

€J| Perhaps the feature most appealing to us is the chapter de-, 
voted to the Canadi ans, under the title, “The Maple Leaf 
Folk," telling of the heroic work our boys have done on the 
battlefield.

€J|' This book has taken the country by storm.

Get Your Copy Imme
diately. Simpson’s Price $1.35

SIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED
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■
M
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IThe Great Book of the Year S'
1I

—IS— -

FREDERICK PALMER’S

“My Year of the 
Great War”

? •

s

?

;

“When he tells of the Army’s w^rk, 
you thrill with pride and joy—when 
hetellsof the Navy,you can scarce
ly help getting up and cheering!”

>
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grass of tuts
BEftNDS ON LABOR

)

J I

\-

Brilliant Generalship in Evacua
tion of Suvla Bay and Anzac 

Zones.

Uoyd George Says Debarment of 
Unskilled Workers is 

Handicap.

NECESSITY IS URGENT

i'.L.

ill SITUATION IMPROVED

Allies in Better Position to Carry 
Out Defensive Cam

paign.

.Enemy’s Enormous Superiority 
m Munitions is Overcome 

Gradually.

$ V

(Continued From Page 1).(Continued From Page 1).
organization at the war office had not 
grown with the demand. They had to 
set up a great business 
to ccpe with tne problem.

Ireland Doing Well.
Describing the steps taken to speed 

I the output, Mr. Lloyd George mention
ed particularly the purchase of ma
chinery in America, and the acquisi- 
tion by the government of raw mate- 

Spare Money, Spill Blood. r'al for many months to come for its
i* -It is too eariy ,o ia,k of tne danger allies as well as for itself He em- 

over-production. In the last grea. Phasize.i the unexpected success which 
iiflPtwttle, alt ho there was a tremendous ad aitiiv.ed maintiens work in Ire- 

xttituuUtion of ammunition, the gen- land. thanks, he said, to the assistance 
rails s.a.ed that with thrice thequan- t>f John Redmond.
ty of ammunition they wou.d have 1 urn.n-g uj^-cne new national facto- 
hieved 20 times the result. Two rics. whLh he said no,w numbered 33, 

awatared million pounds, or the cost of ne der ated they had been eonspicu- 
knry 40 days of war, would produce cusly successful, minimizing labor dif- 
kn enormous quantity of munitions. riCnL.es and enab.ing the government 
If you had that quantity at the right V ch,‘ok prices. There were also hun-
moment, the war might ,be won in 40 areas of pr.vate factories under the
da\s; whereas, without it, the war o-ope.ative. scheme that previously
Blight ibe prolonged perhaps 400 days. ad not been engaged in munition
i “With regard to munitions, what is woik. These factories alone, he said, 
feared in money is yp.lled in blood. If were .now making three times as many 
(there are risks to be taken, let them s.-efis as the whole United Kiingdom 
be risks to tne pockets of the taxpay- was making last May. 
ers and not to the lives of men ” | Referr.ng to American orders, Mr.

Foes’ Mechanical Superiority. | L'lc-yd George said:
“The successes of the eGrmans have "David A. Thomas comes'back speak- 

been due almost entirely to the me- ing in ihe highest possible terms of anxiety to the government. In 1909 
chamcal preponderance they achieve! the service rendered this country by taxation was increased hv son nnn nnn at the 'beginning of the war," he said. J. P. Morgan & Co., not merely in the marks h„t V j ° ,000’000
•Their advances east, west and south selection of firms for contract, as in rKS’ DUt tne bl,dget did not bal
ai ike were due to this mechanical su- fac. they saved us many millions of ance- In 1113 the government aaopt- 
Nrtority, and our failure to drive them pounds by their efforts to "reduce the ed tic «xtraord narv measure nf back in the west or check their ad- ini.at.e-d prices prevailing before they 6 01 UtX
vance in the east was due to the tardi- took the matter in hand." 6 we34ln
ness with which the allies developed 
their mechanical resources.

“But the superiority of the central 
powers in these respects will be 
brought to an end at .the earliset pos
sible moment."

FOE UNABLE 10 ME 
M [FBI INTEREST

he able to continue to supply 
selves and our atiles.

“As to economy, I may cite as an 
example - new contracts for gun 

Ifetnunluon, which is the principal item 
■of expenditure—the cost of la-pounder 
Bshel.s has been reduced 40 per cent., 
■and of 4.6-inch uowLzer shells 30

positions, and other thousands in hold
ing .hem.

'the question has been constantly 
discussed why the generals command
ing iho Dardanelles eA.pedu.itn did not 
try to make a landing near the centre i 
of the p.mmuia m tne beginning and j 
cut cil tne i urniah troops on the lower ; 
end. When tne attempt was finally 
inade to secure a tovtnoid higher up 
the peninyu.a, the Turks were fully 
jnepuxeti to meet it.

Endured Great Privations, 
Moreover. i..e tii.viSh a.rangements 

lacked several essential tea.u.es, 
particularly a supply of drinking 
water.

On landing the soldiers found 
baroed wire entanglements stretching 
clear out unuer une water wnen they 
Jumped from tneir small boats. To 
add to their sufferings the supply of 
drinking water was very shoit- 

Jonn Redmond, the Irish National
ist leader, said in a speech in the 
house of commons that the sufferings 
of the Irish troops on the Gall.poli 
were the worst known in the present 
war.

our-
organization

am-
'

peri
it.{ Income Must Be Doubled to Hay 

Six Hundred Billion Dol
lars More

*

Ï

HIGHER TAXES IN SIGHT

*j J German Reichstag Has Difficulty 
Ahead of Doubling 

Revenue.

(Continued From Page 1).

I fore the war, it saiys, 
state of Germany

the financial Calamity Averted.
An official announcement w&s. made 

recently that the general responsible 
for the Suvla Bay operations had 
been removed from his command, but 
his iden.ny is not yet known to the 
British public. General Sir Charles 
C. Monro reported m tavor of with
drawing the troops wnen he took 
command at the Dardanelles, but the 
pupu.ar belief, shared by military 
men here, was that thousands of sOi- 
diers could not be taken aboard 
transports and effect complete witu- 
drvtwal trom their trenUhes without 
calamitous loss of life. Tne achieve
ment must have hem a dimcuR one, 
and the eoun.ry is relieved that it has 
been done wuhout disas.er.

Whetner Bound?
The war office statement leaves 

the public to draw its own conclu
sions as to the destination of .nese 
Aus.nalasian and Untied Kingdom 
forces, wihich must be well over 
lull,000 strong, but it is widely con
jectured that any southward sweep 
of the Teu.onic or Bulgarian arm.es 
in the Balkans, whether from the 
north, wes., or east, will sootier -or 
later come in contact with them and 
that the irausier Is connected with 
a determination on the part of the 
entente powers not to remain on tne 
defensive in the near eajte, n ihea.rv 
of war longer than is requisite to 
assure the success of a forward 
match.

source ofwas a

OUR
and levying a non

recurrent contribution for armament 
in order to cover the d flcit.

Maintenance of the existing finan
cial system. The Vorwaerts continues, 
is Impossible so f.ir as taxation of im
ports s concerned, 
materials, and many other 

, may be expected to r ee in price afte 
tl;e war, and if the

sure and hap- 
i new Edison 
|oice of every 
i warmth and

Provis ons, raw 
articlesNeed of Mach'ne Guns.

Referring to the lesson learned 
from the pr digal use of machi e 
guns by the Germans, Mr. I, oyd 
George said: ‘Here was a place where 

stinted material we squandered

present tariff
T ! were continued it wou'd lead to an

artificial
W. G. Phillips, Driver of Weston ! “aptb'mty'o^GeiTOan industry""» com 

Road Jitney, Exonerated pete in the world market.
From Blame by Jury. ‘Therefore the interests

increase of prie s for Ger-If we
| Edison’s in- 
t was a won- 
While others 
hem, Edison 
f his genius, 
tirelessly in 
He ignored 
[imbre is the 
nachine.” He 
isie-lover has

in».
he added, theIn one direction.

allies t ad the superiority on the me
chanical side.

“Our command of the s a," he sa’d.
’Is due, not to the excellence of our 
sa’ore, but to rur overwhelming su- W. G. Phillips of 1116 College street,
(perior ty of maciti lery." wnn "cnmmaTnegk^nœ^'toaowing^a

Mr. Llo> d George 3 statements were motor car fatal.ty on the Weston roau. 
n»’e in explain n g the woik of the when 12-year-o.il Uedric Rice of 44 
ministry of muntions, whch now Mulock avenue was almost instantly 

2000 munitions kiheti, was exonerated of all blame by 
1.000.000 the verd.ct returned by the jury a. the 

| morgue last night.
Phillips has only one arm and operates 

a J.mey on the Wesson road. On Dec. 
■to May, when the Germans were n he was driving near Swift Hill at 

turning out a quarter of a mill'on of about 10 milee an hour, when the boy. 
high explosives drily we were pro- woo was riu.ng in tne same direction, 
during only 2500 and 13,000 shra me'.’’ ran out from behind a wagon and was 

The house l stened with c’osest struck by ‘he htTCy before the drlver 
attention as Mr. T.’oyd neorge to -k

of cony
turners and producers.” T e V rwaert . 
concludes, “demand rboliti n of these 
dn port taxes after the 
■would reduce Gel-many's income con- 
si, erably; and, tt-ere ore, the 
las come for the government to de
clare what coiiise it is steering.”

w r, which

time

controls more than 
factories, employing about 
workers, he sad:

Trem - t'eus rigprr'ty.
BRITISH SHIPPING LOSS

NEARLY SIX PER CENT.?

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Berlin Reports More Than Seven 
Hundred Enemy Ships Were 

Sunk.

il

could stop it. Pliill.ps has been driving 
. . . , , „ a car for four years and Coroner J. R.

Up tihe shortage of munitions for the Gibson and the jury were satisfied that
elites in the early stages of the war- he was not responsible for the fatality, BERLIN Dec 20 via wireless inmmsmmsm
than the French or the eGrmans. c uncil to enter into a contract with tons, were dest oyea by submarines, 

"Last May. when the Germans were the Provincial HydrO-Electric Com- and 93- w-th 94,709 tons, by ml es. 
msüdng a hundred times titre number mlssi n for a supply of Niagara power “Of the ships • est' o ed. 824. with 
of hlvh explosives were were, three- for the town. The bylaw carried by a 1.231.944 tans, were British, which 

’ fourths rf our f-ctories were wnrink r. ajo iiy of 100, there being little op- means a loss nf 5.9 per cent, of the 
on naval munitions. The munitions position. | total British tonnage."

First Battalion.
Died of wuuuus—r reuerick Home, 

tinatiiam. Ont.
7

t e
second Battalion.

Wounded— tv imam ivj»zel. Bealton.n Ont. __ ,
suffering from shock—Corporal Frank 

J. nawiLiid, n.ocKvme, urn.
Dangerously m—,u vrl tiart, Mirror. 

Alta.
Third Battalion.

Dangerously wvuiiv».—viurles J. Arm- 
•)UO kuouis

Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action—David McDill, Scot- 

ian<i.
W ounded—Company Serg .-Major Wil

liam W. McL.ei.aii, Scouanu; Corpora. 
Henry Halstead, England; Frederick 
Harris, England.fi

1
i Sixteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Corporal George H. 
Fancy, BngLmd.

i n.rleenth Battalion.
Wcunded—John F. Campbell, Inver

ness, N.S. ; Sylvester Ives, Sydney Mines. 
N.S.

iir A m
't&we/ifuJL JI/rfhjwnlA, 1

Jie/wt
V/UccaMù dùmvackuu

Fourteenth Battalion,
Accidentally slightly wounded—Joseph 

Bourque, N colet, Que.
Flf eenth Battalion.

Wounded—John Irwin, Ireland.
Twenty.Seventh Battalion. 

Seriously 111—Arthur W. Simmonds. 
Winnipeg.

Twenty.Eighth-Battalion.
Killed In action—Walter E. Glennon. 

Montreal.

!1
« i

ISO to $615 
[Pasy Terms
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S !
OF NERVOUS TENDENCY 

GIVE
DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS.

\ :i Thirtieth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Nathan A. Ward, Har

court, N.B.
Forty-Eighth Batta'lon.

Died—Kingsley A. Evans. Beulah, Man. 
Princess Pats.

Dangerously ill—Joseph C. Shifton, An
napolis Royal, N.S.

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Died of wounds—Corp. John F. Usher. 

England

tnever wears
*

s., ï

ANY disc 
,11 to choose 1 Strengthen, Build up, and Nourish the Children, and you are conferring 

incalculable benefits on the country. You are also ensuring the physical 
well-being and success of future breadwinners and mothers.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, whose success in Canada has been both immediate 
and-striking, owes its popularity in great part to its safety and unquestionable 
medicinal activity. It is now doing more for the little ones of three 
continents than many mothers realise.

A powerfully nutritive food-medicine which can be given to the youngest 
infant, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets feed the entire system, vitalise the nerves, and 
create healthy flesh, blood, and muscle in a manner truly remarkable.

They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve and SpinaEParalysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Anæmia", Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain 
Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in 
your city send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto, 
who will see that you get them. One tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five. War fax, 
2 cents per tube extra.

Lord Strathcopa’» Horae.
Wounded—Olivar S. Qulel y. Winnipeg 
Severely wounded—Acting Lance-Corp. 

McCann, Bradford, Ont,
First Canadian Mounted Blfles. 

Slightly wounded—James Wi Johnson, 
Beresford. Man.
Fourth Regiment, Can. Mounted Rifle*.
Wounded—William C. Elseworth, Eng

land.
Suffering from shell 

Hockl-y, England.
Twel'th R-nlme.nt, Can Moun«ed Rifle».

Dangerously ill—Frederick W. Knight,
First Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery.
Died of wound*—Gunner Ernest E 

Folev Endond; Gunner John O. Pear- 
teon, England.

Canadian Division»1 CyetnF Cnmniny. 
Ser'-rj'-H' ill—R. Abbott, Eng’Rnd.

No. 3 Ç?nadlan Field Ambulance. 
Kev*i^oly,wounded—Arthur MlMen, Eng-: 

land.

to 10 p.m.

SONSm
IMITER

-i -
:

shook—Richard

VENINGS
NTO
re Street 1

;
i

the steamer Dante 
ï sunk- At the time 
mat the steamer was 

tvans-Atlantic com* 
[smaller boat of that 

definitely estab- 
Dante Alighieri

GREAT INCREASE AFTER WAR.

BERLIN, via London, Deo. 20, 11.10 
p.m.—Dr. Karl Helffe-irh, 
o' th° tre-surv, announ-ed 
reiehst'ig todav that the n-xt budget 
cannot be toalan- ed witirut add t’oual 
income, and that pronosals for new 
taxation are now being drafted fer 
submission to the re chstag.

The secretary dec!1'red*that no mat
ter bow large a war indemnity was 
rece’ved tbe war 
colossal 
GeT”> ns.
greatly increased taxation after the 
war.

seret.iry 
in V'c9kiis

ner
Ilian port.

H MINES 
RUSSIAN UNE Soit. Proprietor» :—Dr. Cat» U t C», Ltd., Manrhttier, En§.

would impies a 
burden of taxation on the 

and tbev must expecttie Two of These
I renches, Gain- 
Ldvantage.
[Dec. 20.—(Via Lon- 
rie following officiai 
lis issued today:
Lr Vidzy there have 
It encounters with 
rhments. At Sobro- 
of Zaleszikl, the en- 

h mines in front of 
afterward attempted 
ters, but was driven
II renches.'*-' '—"•**

I
DUTCH STOP PURCHASE

OF U.S. SOLE LEATHER
i

I AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec. 26, 
11.06 p.m.—The Niewe Van Den Dag 
says it learns that the importation of 
American sole leather will be stopped, 
and that no further licenses will be 
give* for the export of men’s, high 
grade shoes.

'
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GET A FREE SAMPLE
Smd yom mmms and oddrn and 3 MRfc far 
posts*t, eta., o Harold F. RUckie & Co., Ltd., 
10, McCam Sired Toronto, and a générons 
sample will be masted you free of charge.

Î

Mason & Risch, Limited
“The Home of the Victi'cla” 
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DVEB UCE A FEATURE 
OF THE NEW BLOUSES ■MIYK 

■ ELECTIONS IN GREECE
THE

i ONCE MORE WE WISH YOUnoose
QUALITY

I■

‘A MERRY CHRISTMAS”
AND

“A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR”

I
(Bnamu) ■: •X.p;.|

1 'êIs Utilized in Shades Which 
Match Material of Which the 

Blouses Are Made.

SOME NICE COMBINATIONS

Bjack and White Popular With 
t Pepe and Satin Ribbon in 

Novel Designs.

Give Useful Gifts, and Make It a 
Practical Christmas

Two Hundred Members Returned 
With Sixty Seats to Hear 

From
‘i ,

/ i

/il 1

■
u

\ as we have for the past 64 years wished the several 
million satisfied users of EDDY’S Matches, Wash, 
boards, Paper Bags, Indurated Fibreware, etc., and. 
for ourselves, we hope for a closer hold (if this is pos! 
sible) on the esteem and goodwill of a discerning i 
Public, 6

%
VENIZELOSITES QUITiMake Gifts of 

Fine Furs r
:* Î » GNewspaper Organ Believes Ex- 

Premier Could Have Won, 
Despite King.

;l
>

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY 61:, A feature of the
the

tHULL,
Canada

newest blouses is 
match the

/):use of dyed lace to 
•hades in the material 

i tffcdeIs’ especially Georgette crepe in
pastal shades, have ap- pi!canons of chenille embroidery in 

colors. Another effective idea 
Mh en U success: uily exploited on soft 
cbilrfon crepe and net models, is the 

.lova]v: w'Ide velvet ribbon, bro
caded in rich reds, blues and 
A dainty little flesn-tinied crepe wals* 
hade with yoke seétion book and 
ho,u, long, full sleeves shirred at the 
Wxi.xts and a pleated front section was 
mounted over an undersllp of' sim 
with a broad band of the velvet rib- 
^ h,in, blue and niauve, with touches 
:n!,bl runmnS just below the yoke

Another charming little creation in 
ytute chiffon, poised over coral silk I 
bad collar, cuffs and patch pockets 
embroidered in coral and blue chenille, 
ihe high collar had wings wired to 
stand away from the neck and 
supported by a , broad silk tie.

Some Combinations.
Hlaok and white combinations _ 

very papular, crepe and satin ribbon 
Dtiing used in a variety of novel and 
attractive designs. Sleeves are inva
riably long and may be full or medium, 
out must be cuffed at the wrist. Smat 
ties are featured and high collars in 
many - styles For trimming buttons 
of every description are used, Jabots 
and ties appearing on all the newest 
modéls. A few of the most exclusive 
dtaigns are developed m white taffeta 
and made strictly tailored with patch 
pockets, hem stitching and shirt front 
effects.

f|II LIMITED I
»>

No gift one might choose could be more 
acceptable.

PARIS, Dec. 20, 11.85 p.m.—A
Athens 'deahng X-Uh* the®Greek 
lion, says :

"Up to the 
the Gounaris

:i. 9 deuse d. Other ft,' ed

f 1 ANSpecial Displays—Extra Values • present 200 members of 
. . . Party have been etect-

ed to seats ;n the Greek parliament. 
The other results thus far obtained 
show that 30 adherents of M. Theo- 

f»rmer Premier Rhallis 
and 7 of M. D:mitracopoulos were 
elected. The results from 60 districts 
are not yet known.

The P&tris, organ of M. Vcnizelos. 
with regard to the election:

Taking into account the absterv- 
tions from voting the results of 
election prove that if

hUNTICAERIALFLEET un 
TO DECIDE CAMPAIGN? HO BETTER

More Appropriate, Useful 
and Lasting Christmas Gift 

for a

SCHEUER’S|! ;

A
Give “Fairweathers” furs for the excellence of 

quality—the advanced styles—the inter
esting assortments—the superior values 

—and the attractive prices.
Black Wolf Stoles

Straight and shaped animal 
h-toles, handsome and useful 
Pieces, trimmed with heads, 
tails, and paws, 
values—

■ r
greens.Im ■ pii

g À Britain Said to Be Preparing for 
Raids on Essen and 

Kiel.

Taupe Wolf Set Natural Fisher Set<:,
|ll.
i$ 1 •1.1

Ï: Very handsome 
shade 
from

set/ new 
taupe, wolf; made 

very selected skins; 
fancy 2-skln Stole, crossed at 
back, trimmed with heads, 
tails, and pawS. Melon Muff 
to match, lined with taupe 
crepe. Special value

Very
cape Stole and Queen Mary 
Muff to match, very hand- 

pieces.
Special value ..

fine natural fisher the
___ . . , the Diluerai
party had entered the campaign its 
victory would have been greater than 
on the 13th of June last.

“The New Himera, which voices 
the oninion of the opponents of M. 
' enizeloe, maintains on the contrary 
that the paucity of voters was at
tributable to the mobilization, and 
says that If fhe reservists had been 
able to vote they would

SOLDIER '
.Special ÏÏsome 375.00

than a12.50 15.00 18.00 END WAR BY STROKE
Hudson Seal Coats...

.

%\ 1

80.00 m

WALTHAMBlack Wolf MuffsTaupe Wolf Set double fur 
animal Stole, trimmed with 
heads, tails, and paws; large 

#fancy Muff to match.
Special value .............
Taupe Wolf Set, large ani
mal shaped Stole, lined with 
taupe crepe and trimmed 
with heads, tails, and paws; 
large melon Muff to 
match. Special value

Very fine quality Hudson 
Seal Sacque. Made in the Representative of Curtiss Aero

plane Company Makes State
ment at New York.

was
Black Wolf pillow Mptfs, 
plain and trimmed with 
heads, tails, and paws. Spe
cial values—

riffle skirt style, with Rus
sian fitch collar, cuffs, and 
flounce. Size 34, length
36 inches. Special £00.00

I80.00are
have

given a single ballot to the followers 
of M. Ven/zelos. Their obligatory 
abstention from voting," the 
paper adds, "deprived

not

WRIST16.50 18.00 22.50 ,
NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—-The Times 

morning prints the following: 
•Intimations that the fleet of

Hudson Seal Model Coat news- 
governmental 

candidates of a number of votes."
Black Fox Sets

Barge Black Fox Sets, Stole 
shaped at neck, trimmed with 
head, tails, and paw-s. Fancy 
pillow Muff to match oc nn 
Special values .. Ou.UU

75.00
Natural Mink Set

this :A handsome garment in full 
ripple skirt style, with 
flounce cuffs and collar of 
Kolinsky, beautifully lin
ed in silk. Size 36 
bust. Special value

WATCHgiant
war aeroplanes, ordered by the Bri
tish Government from the 
Aeroplane Co., was destined to -decide 
the campaign on the

DIFFICULTIES ARISE 
OVER PATRIOTIC LECTURE

Ontario Equal Franchise League 
and Mrs. McClung in a 

Dispute.

Extra fine natural Canadian 
Mink, three-stripe rape Stole, 
wide on shoulders, round 
back, square front, animal 
skin at neck; trimmed with 
tails end paws. Large pil
low Muff to match.
Special value ....

m s •Curtiss350.00Illill
Waltham Watches do not 
require any talking up.
They are known the world 
over as reliable, accurate 

Time-Keepers

Black Fox Sets western front, 
tver© contained in a statements made 
yesterday apropos of the arrival in 
ties country on the American liner St. 
“•aul, of George O. Roibtnson, a rep re- 
sentaitv eof the Curtiss company.

Mr Robinson says that Great Bri
tain has great aerial plans in prospect, 
and that the air force she has de ■ 
veloped has 19 types of teroplanes, 
-ranging from the small, fleet scout ma- 
ctine to the large battle cruiser, and 
t. at her aerial equipment is growing 
vuth tremendous speed. He has been 
at Hendon, the London aviation base, 
supervising the assembling of aero
planes shipped from this country. The 
largest of these are the Canada, and 
the supei^Canada types of machines 
now being built at Buffalo and Toron- 
to-. When Mr. Robinson was 
aftKed what were the plans 
for the air raids upon Essen 
Keil Harbor, and other fortified Ger
man cities, he replied that he t.__ 
unable to give any information owing 
to restrictions enforced toy the British 
Government

Penian Lamb Coats— ■ V FILarge, fancy Black Fox, 
Stoles, head on shoulder, tails 
and paws at ends; round 
Muff to match, trimmed with 
heads, tails, and paws. Spe
cial value

1
150.00 Made with full skirt, large 

square shawl collar, finest 
silk linings. Sizes 36 and 3S, 
length 42 Inches.
Special value ....

9
. Wgt/T f® rBlack Wolf Set-AMERICAN RED CROSS

STORES WERE SEIZED

Bulgare Also Tore Down Starry 
Flag and Ill-Treated 

Americans.

i
250.00Selected model set in fancy 

Stole trimmed with heads, 
tails, and paws ; one end fin
ished with head, opposite end 
with tails and paws; pillow 
Muff to match, trimmed with 
heads, tails, and paws, lined 

crepe.

Some difficulty has arisen over the 
division of receipts taken ip at the 
Nellie McClung lecture in Massey 
Hall on Nov. 9. It will be remember
ed that the lecture was held under 
the auspices of the Ontario Equal 
Franchise League. The difficulty 
seems to have arisen when the first 
intention of having no charge, and 
only a collection taken, was not 
adhered to, the change involving the 
sale of tickets and a consequent 
change of receipts. Mrs. A. B. Orms- 
by, president of the Ontario Equal 
Franchise Association, is awaiting a 
meeting of her executive before

110.00
. It7 ;j? Moleskin Choker Set

SCHEUER’SRussian Fitch Set Very new and novel set of 
Moleskin, includes a Queen 
Elizabeth style choker, and 
large pillow Muff to 
match. Special value

»Extra fine Russian Fitch, 
shaped cravat Stole, with 
melon Muff to match.
Special value .. ..

? 1 ' g
with silk 
Special value .. .. 53.0060.00 45.00MI , j! always have a full line of 

them for sale.
7 and 15-jewel movements, 
in nickel and sterling silver 
cases.

NEW YORK. Dec. DIESI 20.—A News 
Agency, despatch from Saloniki pub
lished here today says;

"Bulgarian troops have seized the 
American Red Cross stores at Mon- 
astir, after tearing down the Amer
ican flag, according to advices receiv- 
ed here today.

“Mrs. Walter Farwell, wife of a Chi
cago war corespondent, who was in 
Monastir doing newspaper work, and 
Dr. Forbes of the Red Cross, have 
been arrested by Bulgarian officers, 
the despatches stated.

“In the attack o nth© Red Cross 
building, Mrs. Farwell and Dr. Forbes 
were subjected to rough handling by 
the Bulgarian soldiers.

"Edward Stilwert, chief of the 
American Red Cross force in Serbia, 
today appealed to the American state 
department, thru Consul Kehl, de
manding that Mrs- Farwell and Forbes 
be allowed to leave Monastir."

El :Christmas Specialties - New and Novel WOODS' 
. Pouts, pellffj „

ill?:lf I

1 !■

’
NeckwearNovelty Blouses

In lace—Georgette—Chiffon 
and Lajorz—Special Christ
mas collection.

Ladies’ Fur Hats
All fur and fur trimmed.Fancy Choker collars and 

fur-trimmed fronts and 
collars.

ing anything on the matter of “the 
misunderstanding. . *

Prices range from 
$8.25 to $15.00.

I;
10.00 TO 40.00

8.50 TO 25.00
Tailored Waists

was75c TO 5.50

WALTHAMFur and Fur-trimmed 
Slippers

1.00 TO 7.50

Gloves

1
7 < y»“Lubm”

Cosmétiques — Perfumes — 
Powders and Lotions.

I— At Single Stroke.
The possibilities of such raids were 

discussed by an officer of the Roval 
Aviation Corps, who is a visitor in 
this city. His view Is that they should 
not consist of desultory forays by 
fifteen or twenty small aeroplanes, 
such as have been occurring nearly 
every day for the last few months.

The great raids which he thinks i : 
impending he expects to attain their 
result with

Crepe de chene—voile— 
Japanese taffeta — pussy 
willow and striped silks.

5.00 TO 12.50 
Silk Sweaters i

Flare and belted styles, with 
stole—fancy shawl and high 
collars.

II

ill I f fCO.50c TO 12.00 1 4:10 will replace at their 
London (England) office, 

free of charge, 
any broken mainspring. 

Every Watch guaranteed by 
the Waltham Watch Co. and

HLace Handkerchiefs
LadiesTi! I and gentlemen» F f -Dainty pieces of real lace of 

different makes. All Have Either Been Butchered 
or Deported From 

City.

Etc V d?hn I 1.25 ™ 7.506.00 TO 15.0012.50 TO 25.00 are

Hosiery a singel stroke Thev 
ought, he says, practically to obliter
ate the fortifications at which they 
are directed.

The worked-out details of the air 
raids are said to call for BOO giant ma 
chines, each carrying not less than 
3600 pounds of explosive It is under
stood that nitro-cellulose, which has 
terrific destructive power. Is to be 
used.

In anticipation of the increased call 
for aviators there are now in training 
in Toronto and in other aviation 
schools, including the recently es
tablished school at Bermuda, between 
200 and 300 aviators

These raids, it is said, are to be 
shared in equally by France.

I ilkWool Sweaters HandkerchiefsII iSCHOOL EMPLOYES
SERVING AT FRONT

-Ladles’ Silk Hosiery — the 
finest of makes, in a nice 
color assortment.

Plain and fancy stitch- 
high and low collar—fash
ionable colors.

!Plain and Fancy Embroider
ed Lines—for ladies and 
gentlemen. KSCHEUER’S

-t1 APPEAL TO BULGARIANS■1 9.00 TO 12.00 20c TO 1.75 1.00 TO 3.00a, ifFffty-Four of Board of Educa
tion Staff Have Joined Over

seas Forces.

Memorial Invoking Interference 
Gives Frightful Picture of 

Persecution.

m
90 YONGE STREET
The Oldest Established 

Wholesale Diamond 
Importers in Canada.

Open Evenings till 
Christmas.

Extra Discounts on Women’s Wearr il, ;
'

- Fifty-four employes of the board of 
education have enlisted for active ser
vice overseas, this number, including 
three from the high school staff, 19 
from the public school staff, three 
medical inspectors, one dental inspect
or, five nurses, one from the secre
tary’s office, 21 from the buildings 
department, and one from the supply 
department.

In allowing the soldiers to go, it 
le stated, the board effects an economy 
as far as the financial end is 
cemed. 
the

Dressy Waists Afternoon Dresses Evening Dresses
For dancing and dinner 
wear—in crepe de chene. 
ninon, and taffetae—rosebud 
and mou'lon 
lace bodices 
girdles—navy, 
white, and 
63.60 values.

Dec- 21- — A despatch to 
the Times reports that all Armenians 
in Adriancple had either bèen mas
sacred or deported by the Bulgarians, 
1600 men being Reported to Asia Mi
nor. Women and children were de
tained two days in prison before their 
removal, says the despatch, and were 
subjected to brutal treatment by their 
captors. Many were placed on sailing 
vessels bound for Asia Minors Two 
of loose vessels foundered off Rodosto 
and a majority of the exiles on board 
were drowned. Continuing, the de
spatch says:

“A memorial presented to the Bul
garian Government, invoking interfer
ence in behalf of the ersecuted Arme
nians. gave a frightful picture of their 
sufferings in Asia Minor at the hands 
of the Turkish authorities. The docu
ment furnished a list of 29 districts in 
which the Armerian population, con
sisting of between 800,000 and 900,000 
persons, were either killed, exiled or 
forcibly converted to the Islam reli
gion.’’

Fancy High Collar and 
open néck styles—with long 
sleeves in crepe de chene. 
chiffon 
■Radium 
values.

Fancy and demi-tailored 
bodices—tunic pleated and 
flare skirts—fur, velvet, 
and embroidery trimmings— 
30.00 to 40,00 values, for

E— Georgette and 
lace—10.00 to 20.00 

for
trimmings— 

and crushed 
heliotrope, 

pink—27.50 to 
for

I:;
19.75 Td 26.2575 TO6. 13.50 PETROGRAD ANNOUNCES 

SINKING OF WARSHIPS
< 20.50 TO 47.75

Pile Fabric Coats
i Fur-trimmed Suits • MUnderskirts RUSSIANS WON FIGHT

FOR TURKISH OUTPOST

Fierce Encounter Reported From I 
Caucasus for Advantageous 

Position Near Olti.

These are the very newest 
in styles — made in gabar
dines, serges, and broad
cloths—flare, pleated, and 
semi-circular skirts—35.00 
to 85.00 values, for

.Ml«! ! Plain a 
taffeta, 
top, an 
sood 
8.50 values, for

nd fancy colors in 
messalt ne—Jersey 

à in shot effects— 
assortments—5.00

J con-
vvomeue teachers are taking 

places vacated, but when the 
heroes return, they will etep back to 
their former positions.

In baby lamb—fancy mohair 
—silk velvets and plushes— 
fur, satin and braid trim
mings—36.00 to 75.00 values

Bremen and Big Torpedo Boat 
Met Fate Last Friday.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 20. — Tonight’s 
official statement says:

"In the Baltic on Friday we sank 
the cruiser Bremen and a big torpecto 
boat.”

T,
to

3.75 TW 6.35 26.25 TO 63.75

Store Open Evenings Till Christmas.

I m28.00 TO 60.00CODERRE’S OWN WORDS 
ESTABLISH HIS GUILT?

Lance-Corporal Keller’s Evidence 
Bears Heavily Against 

Accused Officer.

I

:S PETROGRAD, Dec. 20.—A Russian 
official statement 
in the Caucasus,

"Our scouts, under Ensign 
1 ikoff- It- the region of Sclilhan, north
west of Olti, approached within 60 
paces of the Turkish outpost and at
tacked it with the bayonet, killing part 
of the garrison and scattering the re
minder.

«
concerning fighting 

says: *
i . Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
SlimThe above statement does not imply 

that the exploit was carried out by 
Russian submarines, as the Koless-1 , British
submarines in the Baltic are under the 
general direction of (he Russian ad
miralty.

1 Montreal Winnipeg. LONDON, Dec.; .. ec- 20—The inquest
nto the death of Sergt. Ozanne, al- 

I?—” rl° have been murdered by Lieut.
adjutant of

! I NEAR-EMPEROR YUAN
TO HAVE BUSY TIME

NEW COMMERCIAL CREDIT 
HAS BECOME EFFECTIVE

Geo. S. Coderre, acting
the 41st Montreal Infantry' was re- ™ 
sumed today. Lance-Corp. Keller —
servant to Several officers occupying 
Arundel House, where the body

where the accused lodged 
said the accused came to the house 
With some soldiers. They went out
asked’Tr lome^pZfs/lr^id11^ ^ 2°’ 5 40

witness: "Don't talk; I have just IIeimans’ the Belgian Liberal leader,
_______ _ a.tho lie becomes

” ---------- =3 portfolio m the

■

Turkish reinforcements ar
rived and sought to 
Russian detachment, which 
pelled to retire.

lit overw-helm the 
was com- 

Kmsigii Kolessbtkoft

Five Chinese Provinces Declare 
Independence of His 

Authority.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.; Dec. 20 — 

Tonig King Chong, president of the 
Chinese Republic Association, received 
a cablegram from Shanghai, China 
tonight, which stated that five Chi
nese provinces had declared their in
dependence of the rule of Yuan Shi 
Kai.

BELGIAN LIBERAL CHIEF 
ADMITTED TO CABINET

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—The 150,000,000 
six-mon-ths commercial credit recently 
negotiated by eight London banks with 
banks and trust companies of this coun- 
try became effective today. The tenders 
paid their proportionate subscriptions to 
the National City Bank, that institution 
in turn distributing the inonev among 
various local depositary banks, to be 
withdrawn as conditions arise 

It is understood that the lo^n is se
cured by American securities deposited 
ÎÜ ?,nd, that the Proceeds will
oot^o^bms^ y f°r Payment of «rain and

was* will continue to be the Belgian min
ister in London. The Belgian cabinet- 
jwce its recent modification, contains 
three non-Catnolics, namely M. Hei- 
mans, 'Emile Vanderveide. Soc alist, 

and Count Goblet d’AlvteUa, the Lib
eral senator. When the war began 
the cabinet consisted entiMy of re- 
presentatives of the clerical party.

COLLEGE STREET FIRMS
SUFFER THRU FIRE

Auto Knitting Co. and Reidman 
I russ Company Visited by 

Early Morning Blaze.

was captured.
"Then another* detachment of Run- I 

sian scouts, under command of Sergt.-ti I 
Major Core.ko, charged the Turks and 
bayoneted some of them and recap
tured Ensign Kolessblkoff. Both Rus
sian detachments then retired to their 
own positions. .

The strong detachments repulsed 
yesterday between Teheran and Hama- 
oar. have not resumed the offensive.”

p.m.—Paul

Mi. a member without 
cabineti■y tomoi row.

Convenient
Christmas
Shopping

Fire caused by anP overheated 
^urnace in the rear of the Auto Knit
ting Company’s premises at 257, Col
lege street, at 12.50 this morning, gave 

! the firemen from the Portland 
! College districts* THE PLACE OF HONOR I

ELIZABETH McKERRON DEAD.

Police and Hospital Authorities Know 
Little of Victim of Acciaent.

Elizabeth McKerron, aged 30 years, 
d.ed in the 'General Hospital yester
day morning at 9.30. She was brought 
to the hospital a week ago. having j 
met with an accident or; the street. 1 
The body has been rert oved to th" 
morgue and an inquest will be held. 
Neither the police nor the hospital 
authorities have any knowledge as to 
who the woman’s relatives are or 
where she reside.! before being taken 
to the hospital.

Iand
a half-hour's fight 

and caused about $2000 damage be
fore it was under control, 
to the premises of the Reidman Truss 
Company, 259 College, and the 
store at 255 CJilege, end the three 
buildings were damaged to the ex
tent of $1200. The Auto Knitting 
Company lost about $500 and the 
Reidman Tru*s Co. $300, the 
mostly thru water, 
ered by insurance.

i
ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE SHOULD DISPLAY A j fel iIt spread 'ucnum

* PORTRAIT of the KING ivacant L tomkto
Our Tv»o Toronto Stores:

33 Richmond St. West 
Queen and John Sts.

will be
CLIP THE COUPON v

The House That Quality Builtrx latter 
The loss is cov-

I
< LADIES!FROM oOPEN IN THE EVENINGS

ALL THIS WEEK.

The quality and rare style of 
our Christmas Neckwear will 
add pleasure to shopping — 
from 50c 
boxed.

t

THE WORLD PERE MARQUETTE SALE 
SET FOR FIFTH OF APRIL

!

Both stores havo special ttaii/i stocks of Books. Calendars, iL cX/ 
log special values. '’ ortcl

TOWN CONSTABLE WANTS $500.

CHATHAM, Dec. 20.—William 
! Heatherly, alias John Walker, wan tea 
j by the police of La Follette, Tenn., on 

a charge of white slavery, was arrest- 
i ed a-t Ridigetown today. Heatherly had 
I been running a restaurant there. The 
American authorities had offered a re- 

| ward of $500 for the man's apprehen - 
: s op, and Town Constable Tye of 
1 Rifget.nvn, who made the arrest, is 
looking for that amount as » Christ
mas box.

up, individuallyDETROIT,-Mich., Dec. 20.—Judge Tut- 
I tie. In the United States dis.rict court 

today, fixed Wednesday, April 5, 1916, 
as the date for the sale of the Pere 
Marque tie Railroad to satisfy creditors 
The road has been ih receivers’ hands 
since 1912. At a previous hearing in 
July this year Judge Tuttle fixed tlv- 
U25et,p.rlce^at *»-COO.OOO. subject to the 
underb ing bonds and interest, which it 
was said would bring the price to in proximately $43,000,000. ap

>

TODAYMethodist Book & Publishing
House (WILLIAM BRIGGS).

WORONTO

Rtf1

b i__i
and obtain the handsome photo-lithographic reproduction in 
«even colors—mounted and ready for .framing. R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

77 King Street West
f
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MAI BEATTIE’S WILL ■ ■ a mxm

COLUMBIA
HEADQUARTERS

i II

SELLER S-GOUGH
The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire

GIFTS OF LASTING VALUE
IAS” i£

VI1 m ■ Only Son Loses Fortune Owing 
to Failure to Upset Father’s 

Testament.

1: TORONTO
GRAFONOLACO.

8YEAR” I
■I iu the several 

Itches. Wash- 
[e, etc., and, 
if this is pos- 
a discerning

(Continued From Page 1). I tv
major, devised practically the' entire 
torvune Ao -T. H. A. Beattie, a lawyer 
of this city, and a nephew, and to 
Thomas Beattie Oliver, another ne
phew.

a
61 Queen St. West, Opposite Teraulay

EVERY MACHINE—EVERY RECOKD- 
A^WAYS ON HAND

ANTMV1ACHINE MAY BE PURCHASED 
ON YOJR OWN TERMS

NO EXTRA ICLUB CHARGES

HULL,
Canada

The probating of the will being 
listed by Major Beattie's son, the ac
tion was raised into tihe supreme court 
of Canada by order of tne latter court, 
and came up today for trial before 
Chief justice Meredith.

The Meredith family were scarcely 
less prominent than the Beatttie fam
ily in touay's trial. Edmund Mere- 1 
dith, K.C., and his son, W. R. Mere- I 
tilth, apeired

re- I
Iwm<d e

Ikr f&vn *

1$HEUER'S IL\ /
i Æ IETTER 1 . Ifor Clifford Hindley 

Beattie, and T- G. Meredith, ICC-, was 
among thr acting counsel for J. H. A. 
Beattie, the principal legatee, and ex
ecutor of the will. Sir George Gibbons 
was associated with him defending the 
will1.

In attempting to set aside the will,, 
counsel for Major Beattie’s son celled 
to the stand J. H. A- Beattie. The 
iatter admitted that he had been soli
citor of the late Major Beattie and 
was on. intimate terms with him for a 
mvniuer of years. He deposed that 
Major Beattie came to his office in 
August, 1912, and instructed him lo 
draw his will. -For that purpose he left 
with him a will drawn a few .years 
before by a member of parliament from 
New Brunswick, presumably Mr. Jus
tice Crocket. The major said he 
wanted some changes made >n t ie will, 
and the eoanges he suggested were 
certainly somewhat startling and dras
tic in character. By the Crocket will 
the entire estate was left to the ma
jor’s son, Clifford Hindley Beattie, 
with the exception of a few trifling 
legacies .and a trust estate of $12,000, 
created for the benefit of Miss 
Burweil. The instructions for the 
new will increased all the small le
gacies, and also doubled the trust fund 
for the benefit of Miss Burweil, but 
the bulk of the estate, instead of going 
to the son of the testator, was devised 
to the solicitor, J. H. A. Beattie, and 
another nephew, Thomas Beattie Oli
ver. The will was accordingly drawn 
and a day or two later executed. It is

icial

FURSTHIS COLUMBIA
JEWEL AND 

CABINET

■
ropriate, Useful 
\ Christmas Gift 
for a a

Ifor Xmas■
■ ONE ONLY, ALASKA SEAL COAT,

made from good quality even full-fur
red skins; loose box back; large shawl 
collar; silk flowered lining; deep cuffs; 40 
bust by 45 inches long, (joe rt(Y. 
Reg. value $600.00. Special..

BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF SETS, made 
from glossy, full furred skins, scarf flat 
animal style, with head and tail; muff 
large pillow with head and tails; well 
lined, and good bed. Regular *1 n rwa 
price $25.00 per set. Special... .V1 • «UU
BLACK FOX SETS, stole made from good 
quality long, glossy fur; head and tails 
at back, and front to cross over shoul
ders ; muff large rug style, with heads and 
tails to match stole. Regu- *C7 Co 
lar value $85 per set. Special.... • «OU

NATURAL RACCOON SETS, new double 
furred ruff and melon shaped muff, best 
quality skins, well lined and trimmed. 
Regular value $30.00 per set.
Special ..............................................
CANADIAN MINK STOLES, made from 
12 fine quality skins, extra wide over 
shoulders, loose skin effect in front, heads, 
tails and paws, special Style for large per
son. Regular value $125.00. *n>o rift 
Special ......................................................

■DIER I SM

I , Ihan a
IrONE ONLY, GENTS’ UNPLUCKED 

BEAVER COAT, made from selected 
dark full furred skins; large shawl col
lar; satin lined: size 44 x 50. Regu
lar value $300.00. Spe-

IN MAHOGANY Tremendous Stock of 
Beautiful Models

■ ITHAN $62.60 I$225.00rial *
Ë ONE ONLY, LADIES' PLUCKED BEAV

ER COAT, well matched, dark even 
furred skins; large shawl collar, deep 
cuffs ; silk brocade lining; size 38 x 45. 
Regular value $300.00. Spe-1ST *

Here is the gift ideal—Sellers-Gough 
Furs. Inimitably beautiful and luxuri
ous— .of unquestionable quality and 
value, i hese furs will bring the great
est delight. We have an almost unlim
ited stock for you to choose from.

■ IWith 12 Free Selections 
Delivered to the Home on 

Xmas Eve.
We have only 24 machines 

left. This offer good for this 
week only.

$21.00$225.00■ ■cial
ITCH IONE ONLY, LEOPARD SKIN COAT,

made from choice skins," cut on the new 
flare skirt style, choker collar, cuffs and 

of choice Alaska sable ; size 38,
8 I

border
x 45. Regular value $250.00. 
Special............................................

1 I$179.00Vetches do not 
talking up.
nown the world 
; liable, accurate

I ICANADIAN MINK MUFFS, to match 
stoles, large pillow style, showing six 
stripes, trimmed with tails and paws: eid
erdown bed, soft brown silk lining; frilled 
ends. Regular $75.00. Spe-

! - At Unprecedented 
Reductions

ONE ONLY, LABRADOR MINK CAPE
COAT, all selected skins, dropped so as 
to show each skin running full length of 
cape; size 38 x 40. Regular tÇÇn ftfl 
value $900.00. Special ..............jpOOU.UU

I IOPEN EVENINGS 1'

I$53.008; cial
Toronto Graionola Co.

61 QUEEN ST. W.
Tel. Adel. 3579

I\ 8 SCOTCH MOLE THROW MINK CRAVATS, made from high-grade 
skins, cross over in front, with head and 
paws, rounded at ends; silk lining. 
Regular value $16.50. Spe
cial ........................................................... .
CANADIAN MINK ROUND MUFFS,
made from full furred skins, showing five 
or six stripes, soft silk liming; eider
down bed. Regular value 
$85.00. Special ...........................
CHILDREN’S FUR SET’S, made of White. 
Gray and Brown Coney skins. White 
Thibet, Angora, Iceland Lamb, Gray 
Squirrel, Muskrat, Gray Lamb, Ameri
can Opossum, and host of 
other furs. Per set, up from

LARGE
SCARFS, 13 In. wide and 108 in. long, 
made so as can be worn over shoul
ders like cape; soft fawn silk lining. 
Regular value $65.00. - Spe-

Nofe the bargains offered here. Our 
whole stock is priced at unbelievably 
low prices. The fur you want is here— 
and an astounding bargaii). Come and 
see our wonderful stock at once!

8

UER’S I$12.00I $33.00ju<jthis will which today received 
confirmation. IcialIMany Allegations Made.

In endeavoring to set aside the will, 
it was thought that Major Beattie had 
never intended it to go in effect, that 
it was merely a bluff will drawn for 
the purpose of scaring his son into 
good behavior. It was also claimed 
that the solicitor who drew the will 
possibly in his own favor, had exert
ed undue influence over the late major. 
Finally It was suggested that there was 
a tacit understanding between Major 
Beattie and his solicitor by which-the 
latter took his legacy, amounting to 
$50,000, in trust for the major’s son 
Clifford Hindley Beattie- All these al
legations were stoutly denied by J. H. 
A. Beattie.

LARGE SCOTCH MOLE MUFFS, to
match Scarfs, 18 in. wide and 33 In. 
around; eiderdown bed; soft fawn silk 
lining. Regular value $45.00.
Special.............................................
BLACK WOLF SETS, new double furred 
ruff and round animal muff, finished with 
head and tail, soft silk lining, eiderdown 
bed. Regular value, $50.00 
per set. ’Special ......................

I8
e a full line of $59.00DIES AT ADVANCED AGE. IIone time a member of e town and 

county councils here, died here today at 
the advanced age of 97 years. She was 
born in Scotland and had lived in Wood- 
stock for the greater part of her life.

$27.00!e.
I IWOODSTOCK. Ont.. Dec. 20.—Mrs. 

Petits, relict of the late Wm. Potts, atiwel movements, 
id sterling silver I Ii REMODELLINGI I$37.50 $3.00 If you have left the remodeling or repair

ing of your furs to the last minute, attend 
to it at once.
Our organization will give your order 
personal and careful attention. The cost 
will be moderate. Send your furs to us, 
or phone and we will call.

I Irange from 
to $15.00. I ISELLERS - GOUGHI 8il-THAN I ■»

IMAIL ORDERS
I\! i Thousands of people in every part of Can

ada are securing the latest styles in furs 
at amazingly low prices through our Mail 
Orper Department. You can enjoy all 
these advantages, wherever you live. Ef
ficient service—outstanding value. Select 
your furs from this list or write for cata-

8FUR COMPANY, LIMITED \Who cl be a Scrooge?i ’ Settlement Advised.
Hindley Beattie was in court in uni

form, as, he is taking an officer’s 
course, and intends to go to the front.
His lordship more than once comment
ed upon the appearance of the young ™ 
man in uniform, and said he hoped it 
was not put on for this day only. At EtOS 
the sa-me time his lordship urged the * — 
parties to arrive at some settlement, 
and almost pleaded with the residuary 
legatee to agree to stand in the position 
of a guardian, or a trustee, for young
Beattie. J. H. A. Beattie, however, Son’s Violent Letters,
refused to make any pledge in this Those defending the will laid great 
behalf, altho it is understood that at stress upon two or three rather vio- 
one time a settlement had been ar- [ent letters written by young Beattie 
rived at on the basis of $10,000, for t0 his father. These were called 
the major’s son thru the interposi- forth by the major having inserted 
tion pf E. A. Lancaster, M.P. an advertisement, which ran for some

. jvajor B ,me’ . days in all the London papers, to the
One of the most interesting tea- ef£ect that he would not be respun- 

tures of the trial was the tesLmony w for nU son’s debts. The hoy 
of Miss Louise Burweil Miss Buiv t to his father at Ottawa, cnclos-
hoeLkeenerV anTllmoir a Tecond *** the advertisement, and compkun- 
housekeeper, and almost a second j bitterly respecting the same. TheS lL fnTl ,heeJnr0»LV^ nljor then wrote to J. H. A. Beattie,
hv' L S Hn-unnt tL ^tir» wbu had inserted the advertisements,
by his side thruout the entire trial. OT1/q ,,,,If the will had been set aside, Miss expressing regrets, and he did not
Burweil would have forfeited a life rjturn h»™e s0Jn® t‘menar’er tha , 
annuity of $1500 a year, but none the went to Sir Robert Borden and
less, she did all she could to save the aek^ Ms seat in parlia-
estate for Clifford Hindley Beattie, ment, as he wanted ,o spend .note 
At one time her emotion overcame l*me *n London, where he cou d look 
her in describing an interview be- a^ter kls son- Why this idea was not 
tween Major Beattie and his boy on carried out no one explained, 
the former’s birthday, a few months . Meant to Scare Boy. 
before his death. According to her H*3 lordship, in rendering judg- 
testimony, and indeed according to nient, intimated! that the will had 
all the testimony in the case. Major probably been executed by Major 
Beattie was exceedingly fond of the Beattie for the purpose of scaring his 
boy. When Miss Burweil was re- son into good oehavior. He made 
minded that the boy repeatedly raised the contents cf the will generally 
money in an irregular way, even to known, and the boy had every’ oypor- 
the extent of forgery, she defended tunity to reform his life; had he 
him warmly, saying that his father dene so. his father would have 
was in great part to blame. JChe undoubtedly revoked the will, 
major, she said, would lavish a great it was quite possible, said his lord- 
deal of money on the boy one month, ship, that Major Beattie never intend- 
and then leave him without a cent ed that the will should become ef- 
for the next month. fective, but whatever intention he had
- Misconduct of Son. of revoking it had been checked by the

The exectitor and others, in defend- hand of death. He said that at first 
:ng the will, relied principally upon blush, it occurred to him that the tes- 
the misconduct of young Beattie, who tator intended to create a secret of 
for several years, has been constantly his benefit of his son, but no evidence 
associating with a boman, who sev-*-^^ been forthcoming to confirm that 
eial witnesses swore, was a notorious
ly bad character. Altho he promised 
bis father several times, to give up 
the woman, it came out in testimony, 
that the couple occupied seats on the 
platform, not far from Major Beattie, 
at a meeting in London, addrssed by 
fir Sam Hughes, only a few weeks 
before the major’s death. A number 
of witnesses testified th'at the major 
had fold them that he would disinherit 
his son unless he broke with the wo
man to .whom he objected. The ma- 
jot seemed to discuss his family 
affairs with nearly everybody in Lon
don Bankers, lawyers, .license inspec
tors and detectives, all swore to vari
ous conversations they had had with 
him. Many of them had .been asked 
tc go to the boy and endeavor to get 
him to reform.

Boy Used Father’s Nam;.
It also came out in evidence that the 

boy had once or twice endorsed his 
father’s name to a cheque without au
thority, apd had sfcveral times appro
priated to his own use articles belong
ing to the major. Among the latter 

a box of stationery, which every 
session of parlia-

iCO. I244-246-248-250 YONGE ST., TORONTO4L[lace at their 
England) office, 
pf charge, 
n mainspring, 

tfi guaranteed by 
P Watch Co. and

St. Catherine St. West and St. Alexander St., MontrealYou wouldn’t intentionally. But you 
might be one and not even know it.
Supposing that you were to die before 
another Christmas came around, would 
your kiddies’ stockings be as well filled 
nekt year? Or might they not lack 
even some of the necessities of life?

Hlog.

j■ > i tie nee ■
ii

indications of the purpose to which it 
is assigned, e.g„ the large square cen
trepiece (the Khali) is used to cover 
the centre of the assembly hall, and 
the narrow strips (the Kenares) are 
placed at the sides and ends for the 
Servants and less honored guests. 
However pleasing the design or elabo
rate the detail, It is principally in the 
coloring that these rugs claim our in
terest and admiration. The different 
shades have different moods, express
ing peace, joy, pensiveness, sorrow, 
the meaning of which the oriental 
mind, with its subtle and serious ima- 
gi ation, has grasped as has none 
oth«r. y

In the highest grade of an
tique riïg we And, as in a'll real works 
of art, that excellent combination of 
work for the love of work, and person
al distinction in handicraft which 
suits in satisfaction to its creator as 
well as its possessor. With these 
loppy conjunctions, and the use of 
wool of the finest texture andi colors, 
have been produed those delightful 
tones Which only time can produce. 
Mr. Hawley gives expression to this 
feeding when he says: “There was a 
time when the oriental had noft leam- 
ot the meaning of tempus fugit or seen 
the glitter of western gold, when his 
dyeing and weaving were frond coll- 
ings into which entered his deepest 
feelings."

WEST LORNE TAKES HYDRO.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 20.—The Vil
lage of West Lome, voting today on the 
introduction of hydro-electric current for 
lighting and power, carried the measure 
bv a majority of 100. there being only 14 
votes cast against it and 114 cast in its 
favor.

ness, and died suddenly a day or two 
later. DENIAL ES ARE CANADIAN ARTILLERY

SUPERIOR TO GERMANUER’S \
More Guns and Munitions on the 

Way to Front, Writes Lieut.
- Brewster Home.

1IE STREET

it Established 
le Diamond 
i in Canada.

venings till 
istmas.

Among other gifts this Christmas why not 
present your wife with an Imperial H 
Protection policy. ' _

omee
\

BRANTFORD. Out., Dec. 20.—(Lieuts. 
S. R. Wallace and T. Single, Dufferin 
Rifles, have been promoted captains ami 
will be attached to the 125th Battalion 
as second in command of companies.

Lieut. Harold Brewster, son of w. S 
Brewster, thus writes home: “The front 
here is - very quiet except for heavy 
artillery bombardments, in 
usually hand the wily Hun more than " 
he sends our way. Our artillery haa the 
ascendancy both as regards weight of 
metal and amount of ammunition. We 
fire at least five shells to his one ano 
have him pretty well under control 
After all the tales of “no ahella," the 
surprise to me on my first arrival ai 
the front, was a pleasant one. In the 
last two months we have added greatly 
to our artillery. There is still more on 
the way. Never during the whole course 
of the war Have 1 felt so confident oi 
the outcome as at the present. The end 
is a long way off yet, but optimism over 
here is born of faith In our power to win, 
and in the long run the spirit of the 
army is bound to telL”

Members of the Six Nations’ Women’s 
Pai.riotic League, Ohsweken, have been 
thanked by Queen Mary for their recen; 
gift of $100 towards a bed In a hospital 
in which the Queen is Interested, in 
a letter to the league, which has been 
placed for record with the Brant His
torical Society, j

Especially is This So of the 
Namazlik or Prayer Rug With 

Arch as Principal Feature.
That would be a most practical gift; based 
on generosity and kindness ; banishing 
worry, anxiety and care ; making Christmas 
all the happier and the New Year all the 
more hopeful for yourself and loved ones, 
in the knowledge that, come what may, the 
future is provided for.

1
■

The chief rug-producing lands are 
Persia, Asia Minor, the 
Central Asia and China, 
enters largely into the designs for 
ru>gs, particularly tihe Namazlik or 
prayer rug with its arch or mihrab 
pattern as the principal feature. In 
Persian rugs it is formed by gracefully 
curving lines and in others is of geo
metrical design. The arch being a 
symbol of the mosque, “at call for 
prayer," says Walker A. Hawley, who 
has written a book of great interest 
to rug collectors which is reviewed by 
The Egyptian Gazette, “the faithful 
Moslem spreads his rug with arch 
directed towards Mecca, and, kneeling 
with the palms of his hands at each 
side of the centre, he bows his head 
till it touches the rug." As these are 
held sacred by the Mohammedans of 
Persia and seldom sold, they can only 
be actually distinguished from those 
made for trading purposes “by the 
well-worn nap showing where the 
knees of father an* son have often 
pressed.”

The size and shajpe of the rug are

Caucasus,
Symbolism which we

N FIGHT 
KISH OUTPOST
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THE IMPERIAL LIFEr Reported From 
Advantageous 

Near Olti. Assurance Company of Canada
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pec. 20.—A Russian 
concerning lighting 

says :
der Ensign Koless- 
n of Schihan, north- 
p reached within 50 
fish outoost and at- 
bayonet, killing part 

p scattering the re- 
reinforcements ar- 
to overwhelm the 

p i. which' was cbm- 
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RED y B i B LEV BIG 
LETTER AgOUPONAMHHT. suspicion. It had been a difficult case 

to try, and a painful case to decide. 
He regretted very much that it had not 
been submitted to a jury. The fact 
of the boy’s misconduct did not weigh 
greatly with his lordship, because, he 
said, the blacksheep was usually the 
favorite, and probably all boys would 
be disinherited, if their fathers took a 
strict view of their conduct. In the 
case before him, young Beattie had 
shown himself weak and stupid, rather 
than vicious, and he had forfeited a 
big estate by bis own folly. His lord- 
ship said the charges of misconduct 
against J. H. A. Beattie were not sup
ported by any evidence, and should 
be withdrawn. ’ 1

, The charges were accordingly with
drawn, and judgment was entered sus
taining the will, and taxing all costs 
against the estate-

»Jetachment of Rus- 
vummand of Sergt 
irged the Turks and 
"f them and recap- 
sabikoff. 
hen retired to their

.

ILLUSTRATED EDITION4
Both Rus-

Distributed by theItachments repulsed 
Teheran and Hama- 
bed the offensive." Toronto World

Wf
KERRON DEAD. 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St., Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
S 1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

I Authorities Know 
m of Accident. Only $8.00 

a Year!
•on, aged 30 years, 
kl Hospital yester- 
I1. She was brought 

having

.

) 1week ago. 
lent on the street.
n removed to the 
ffiest will be held.
nor the 

ly knowledge- as to 
s relatives are or 
before being tjiken

1 Here U a neat Bttie Extension Telephone 
V Æ that we can inatal In your home for only $8.00 •

year! What a splendid Christmas Gift far the 
home where there 1» only one telephone!

This Instrument if placed npetaire in the hall, sewing room, den 
hr bedroom, will
Whether the call finds you upstairs or down, your telephone will be 
close at hand.

Call crar Contract Depertmsnt and order now soi we wffl have 
U placed before Christmas.

Cmtv Ball Telephone i* « Loaf «stance Station. I

|1 «secures GUELPH PASTOR NAMED
CHAPLAIN FOR FRONT

Rev. W. E. Hindson of Baptist 
Church Appointed to Wel

lington Battalion.

hospital

Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
goid-letiered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

Every Word Jesus Spoke Printed in Red

was
M.P. gets at every 
ment; also a Ross rifle, which had 
been presented to the major by the 
minister of militia. In spite of these 
acts, fondness of Major Beattie for 

surface with 
every tbit of testimony. Several times 
he- wanted the boy to leave London, 
r>ut

v« endless stair-climbing. For then, no matter V
LE WANTS $500.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 20.—Colonel 

Craig of the 153rd Wellington Bat
talion has announced that .Rev. W. E. 
Hindson, of the Woolwich Street Bap
tist Church, has been recommended to 
the regiment as chaplain. Many ybung 
men of his congregation are in the 
service and Mr. Hindson decided to 
accompany them to the front.

l.is soil, came to the20.—William 
tin Walker, wanted 
Follette, Tenn., on 

ilavery, was arrest- 
lay. Heatherly had 1 
laurant there. The 
s had offered a re- 
ie man's apprehen- 
Constable Tye of 

ade the arrest, 
lount as a Chri

•1'PC.

Add for Postage : 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom .....................
Rest of-Ontario ............

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

time the hoy start- 
his father refused to 

part with him. Only a day or two 
before his death, he went to the office 
of J. H. A- Beattie to change the win, 
ut, the latter being ousy, he

-with-ent at fen dine: to the bnat-
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The Toronto World -or passenger basis to be settled with 
the city. Mr. Harris scarcely 
fairly by the bylaw in not making all 
this clear, but carries on the attack aa 
tho Sir Adam Beck had 
Sir Adam must make this and other 
points clear to the board 
today, and to the citizens 

next
Mr. Harris owes it to his 
tlon for fairness to put himself right 
with the public in his attitude to the 
bylaw.

QUEBEC WOLVES ARE STILL A MENACE M0FÜ.MH 
OPENS IK SESSIONS

PASSEES 10 EGYPT 
BUSED TO M

Open to 6.3
winter

eiperdc

acts

FOUNDED 1880.
A mornlnr newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News- 
Ctiper Company of Toronto, Limited; 

clean' Managing Director.
NO XmRI^iVSFILDINa- TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls: *
slal.i 630S—Private Exchange connecting 

_ all departments.
Branch Office—40 South 

y Street, Hamilton.
1 Telephone 1346.

r
never spoken.

«

Vine showii 
StNrtl Quilt;
art shades 
filled with 1 
and double 
and border] 
terns and 0 
Also fine sli 
Covered Co 
of colors rrd

of trade 
generally 

few days, and 
own reputa-

**•«>-f . r. vf '*02^ y-
in theI « Charge of Fabrication of Evidence 

Against Montreal Broker Has 
Been Withdrawn.

British Press Bureau’s- / Announce4 
ment May Indicate Fighting • 

is Near.
8a McNab 1STi..

IEThere should bo no small- 
mindedness about men in public life, 
and merely because two 
schemes are before tho public which 
have no immediate connection, there 
is no reason why they should not be 

/Considered dispassionately.
Ex-Mayor Hocken has written a let

ter to The News, pointing out, as he 
had a perfect right to do, that his 
purchase scheme of two years 
a cheaper and more comprehensive 
plan than anything now proposed. We 
dan find nothing to disagree with in 
his letter, except the time of its pub- 

per month, in- llc£ttion. By a series of Intrigues and 
the apathy of the public, the purchase 
scheme was delayed until 
made It impossible, and now it is not 
before the people. x Another plan is, 
which makes a beginning on what Mr. 
Hocken’s plan would have carried a 
long way to completion. But why 
fuse the minds of the public at 
ent, and perhaps still further delay 
the settlement of the question? The 
pressure against the bylaw of this 
kind may lead to its defeat, and 
strengthen the chances of the renewal 
of the street railway franchise, which 
is the real objective of all the 
uine opposition. Why should Mayor 
Hocken, and Mr. Harris and the board 

R. of trade Join with Alderman McBride 
and The Telegram to defeat the Beck 
radial bylaw, and play the game of 
the corporations?

In such public life as we have in 
Toronto it is perhaps too early yet to 
expect any very whole-hearted devo
tion to the public interest. There is 
little community sense in the city, and 
too much faction and section feeling. 
But we do not despair of getting the 
citizens together on an issue which so 
closely affects their- own welfare and 
so intimately concerns their pockets- 

and should The hydro radial bylaw means an im- 
apart. We are not sure mense saving to the city, not only In 

that there is any vitality in the trans- tlle immediate object concerned, but 
Portât ion report, but whether there bo ,ln many other ways, one of the most
or not, this is not the time to judge it,! Important of which will be the inl
and it is not before the citizens at the mense cheapening of electric power 
present moment. We are prepared to and light to the citizens generally.
Kive it impartial consideration wlhen 
the time comes, but just at 
way should be left dear for the radial 
bylaw- There nothing in the 
•bylaw which would Interfere 
transportation plans 
finally meet wWi public approval 
There are weak points which we did 
did not wish to emphasize at present 
hut for Mr. Harris’ attack on the by
law.

-, j

. , —«3.00—
fn advance will pay for The Dally Wor’d 
mil °"e year, delivered in the City of 
jlonto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 

address In Canada, Untied Kingdom, 
Mexico and tho British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—62.00—
v-„a,<!vînce win Pay for The Sunday 

one ye", by mall to any *d- 
Cn"ada cr Great Britain. Dé

tela ‘P Toronto and Hamilton by all 
PMcopy SrS an<i lsewsb°y8 at five cents

Postage extra to a’l foreign countries 

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year: Dailv World 

”0 P«r month: bumiay World $3.00 per year- Sunday World 25c P
eluding postage.

Edward L. Baugh, a 
broker, was placed on trial before 
Judge Winchester and jury In the 
sessions yesterday. Baugh Is charged 
with theft qjid conspiracy against Col. 
George A. Stimson, local broker. The 
greater part of yesterday’s session 
was taken up by the crown, and the 
evidence of tho complainant, Mr.

Court adjourned at live 
o’clock and will continue this morn
ing.

SITUATION IN HAND J

If Rising Should Occur, It Will 
Suppressed in Short 

Order.

Montrealf. ifdifferent WOOL Br.v
Great indu 
offered In 
of English, 
manufactur 
•d advance 
It is well 1 
as present, 
cated.
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■mr-Vj- LONDGN, Dec. 20—The officii 
press bureau issues the following- -t„ 
view of tlie large number of ja<Ue: 
who have proceeded to Egypt, lt 
t-een decided to request the general 
officer commanding that 
notice no more passports be

H ITALIANago was Stimson.f--
i Handsome

fancy strip 
for Couch 
size. $3-00

TARTAN I]
In splendid 
tly Tartan 2 
mobile use]
$12.00 and

TARTANS
In splendid 
Uy Tartans 
Also grand 
In Scottish 
In Handk 
Playing Cdb JAPANESE

wadded]
In splendid 
band erabr] 
with klmoi 
made from! 
Habutal sil 
$7X0, $8.00

JAP SILK
• Fine range] 
signs, in id 
assortment 
below regd
each.

mI Crown Attorney Greer stated that 
the charge arose out of an attempt to 
substitute falseness for truth, and 

! attempt, by false evidence to pervert 
_ i the course of Justice. Five years ago 

Stimson bought an interest in a Por
cupine mine ,in which Baugh later be
came interested. Things did not run 
to suit both parties, and a lawsuit fol
lowed before Justice Middleton. Judg
ment was handed down in favor of 
Stimson, who was awarded $SU,00u 
against Baugh.

Baugh had Stimson summoned to 
court in Montreal charged with ob
taining money by taise pretences. 
When placed on trial Stimson was 
shocked when shown a tetter book and 
letters bearing his 
Greer said that 
forgeries At tne preliminary of tne 
case heard in the police court Albert 
Gariepy, stenographer , for 
turned "King’s” evidence and told of 
entering tne vaults in the colonel s 
office and stealing letter books con
taining letters which he sent by ex
press to Montreal, and after many un
successful attempts forged copies of 
the letters were made by Baugh and 
the stenographer and placed on file ir. 
books. CoL Stimson’s evidence 
the same as he gave In the police 
court.

T. C. Robinette, counsel for Baugh, 
produced a letter dated November 9. 
1915. which contained an agreement 
whereby Stimson agreed to deposit 
$1900 in the hands of the 
Trust Company for Gariepy for g.v- 
ing crown evidence against Baugh In 
the court and before the grand jury.

The charge of fabrication of evi
dence was dropped by 
because the trial in which the alleged 
charge was made was In tho courts 
at Montreal and Is not legal lit the 
courts of this province.

nr—A S5,6 until f
a. n_ -r3^- i -, issued to

Isoles to enable them to travel or win- ■ 
ter in Egypt. Possessors of valid pass- ' 
ports will be warned that they will not 
be allowed to disembark without per! 
mission from the general officer en™ 3 
«landing in Egypt com"

9sn■
the warII
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JAP FLEET ON HAND.con-
pres- . lLLpapa|^Bi^Sf^er 20-a,

A^e,nesEg^Wh0 ,S “ Pre3ent

element hi her life as a unified empli» 
For that reason the canal has been 
remarkably fortified, and a JaoaneS 

is on hand ready for (business.
Every effort has been made to keen 

the news of the presence of Japanew j
Pr8 sat th? 0411184 from spread 

trg, and I have heard nothing of the 
fleet in this country. They are there" 
nevertheless.”

Can Quell Rising.’
In speaking of conditions in Bevet 

Papajlan Bey said: V;
“A rebellion may and probaibly will- 

or calk ou t almost any day in Egypt : 
However, it will not be succearfut ■ 
There are about 60,000 British troop* 
there are notre 50,000 Egyptian toorps.
In the interior there are several reçi- 
mtnts of blacks, who are fine fighter*, * 
and who fight for the empire.” ^ 

Papajlan Bey scoffs at the idea of a 
German invasion of Egypt.

“Ontiy in January and February, the 
least hot months, is lt possible for an I 
army to cross the desert sands be- 
tween Turkey and Egypt,” he assert- 
ed. “Then, too, the Red Sea forms 
natural barrier, as efficacious 
army.

easere.{ :
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Objectors to the Bylaw

Several elements, not at all harmo
nious with each other.

-bring about the defeat

!i signature. Mr. 
these letters wereIII,, t

are striving to 
of the hydro- 

radial bylaw. One of the least justifi
able of these is the attempt of Mr.
L. Harris, the commissioner 
A* an official of the city 
«hould be judicial in his attitude, but 
there can be no mistaking the tone of 
nis address to the board 
Saturday. The confusion 
Plans, which should

? mm
gen-:■ Baughj» \n

1[/of works, 
he at least fi\ /]

. i
; ! : • j Ij

of trade on 
of the two

was
i i nunB -m :/ ^ if' t, not l)ave been

brought on together, and which would 
not have been brought 
had die engineers 
transportation 
their report 
to mislead

55 to 65; 1 \on togetherI
m

hengaged on the 
problem brought In 

on schedule time, is likely 
many of the voters.

The plans have very little to do with 
each other and could be 
bo studied

*j i -i. Toronto

WINES
LIQUOi

4 ■

5-9 the crown-
JOHN F. n

Phene Main IIa t

•V
as mi |

Many ships and transport! 
would be needed, and Germany coup ;1 
nut procure them.”

public service corporations of any and 
all kinds.

The public has the supremest con
cern.

emles! We had hoped our women, and 
especially our literary women, had 
bigger methods In their policies, but 
such Incidents show them to be little 
better than men.

OPENS OF TORONTO BRITAIN IS NOT READY 
FOR RUSSES OF WAR TO MS® PEACE ÏEE

SECOND
- ,

sHEi
Special Train Service from Parkdale, 

West Toronto, Sunnyside, and 
Don Stations for Christmas 

T raffle.
Celebration 

ing With
present the The Juvenile Court

The Merger Question No great expectations of 
were aroused when the present oc
cupant of the commisslonershlp of the 
juvenile court was appointed. The 
complaints that have been multiplying 
since then have reached a crisis, and 
it looks as tho soipething should be 
done by the authorities, 
juvenile courts hâve" been a great 
cess, and under proper control there 
is no reason why similar success 
should not be attained in Toronto, as 
indeed it was under the first commis
sioner. The position is not one for a 
lawyer at all. The same errors of red 
tape and technical humbug which have 
destroyed the usefulness of the Ontario 
Railway Board are made In the Juven
ile court, besides others peculiar to the 
place. The court, as it is, is worse 
than a failure.

success According to the present indications ! 
the Christmas traffic will be 
ally heavy this year, and in order to jj 
eliminate as much as possible tke 
congestion at the Union Station, spe- it 
cial trains will be operated toy the „ 
Canadian Pacific from Sunnyside, 
Parkdale and West Toronto stations 
as follows: -

radial 
with the 

should they CAB ROBERT WI'IEAN 
GAVE ALARM OF RRE

The Globe tried to make out yester

day that the question of the proposed 
merger of the Manufacturers' Life In
surance Company with the Sun Life 

Assurance Company is one that con
cerns the policy holders alone, that the

: Î unusu-
-1 Statement Carefully Guarded, But 

Amount Said to Be Over Mil
lion Dollars. •

m Celebration 
•ary of DiaJ 

was held les 
Hall on Que 
y tto the raj 
lodge was co] 
Oliver, Conti 
Rev. Canon 
and other sd 
ship that wj 
nark, an lrt 
been noted, 
18 candidat 
bers fere fuj 
anniversary 
Mumphrtee, 
presided, ovj 
tor» were pi 

Toasts we 
IiTad Dane, 
w. Wright, 
Idne. Other 
Geonge Bird 
ttry of thd 
North Amerl 
the board ofl 
Ms me, granJ 

A muelcel 
U J. Lugwd 
Swain, Ber] 
H&irny Bend 
W. Refond.

Premier Asquith Not Impressed 
by Reports of Reichstag 

Debates.

1
ft». ;

lV Elsewhere From Sunnyside Station.
5-29 pa for Hamilton. WeMand au 

Buffalo.
Train leaving Toronto 7.15 pm. 

Sunnyside 7.24 pm., will carry thrt 
coach to Brantford, December 24.

From Don Station.
5.12 p.m., for Lindsay, Peterboro, 

Tweed, and. intermediate 
Thru coaches for Lindsay branch on 
this train.

Train leaving Toronto 5.20 ipm. y 
Don 5.S1 pa, Cor Trenton and In- \ 
termediate stations will run .thru to 1 
BeUevllle, December 24th and 26th.
From Parkdale and West Tarent* 

Stations.
From Parkdale 4.55 p.m. W 

ronto 5.05 p.m., for Brampton,
Eloro, Mount Forest, Harrietoii, 
Wlngham, Teeswater and Intermedi
ate stations.

From Parkdale 5.35 p.m., West Te- 
ronto 6-45 p.m. for OrangevtUe. Ow 
Sound, and intermediate stations.

Train leaving Toronto 2.30 p.m. for J 
London and intermediate' stations will 8 
carry parlor car, December 24th only. I

All regular trains will carry extra 1 
equipment.

Those residing in the vicinity of Ij 
•Parkdale or Don stations should' take SI 
advantage of above service, and avoid aH 
the rush at Union Station. Return ■ 
tickets will be issued between alt «ta- M 
tlons in Canada, Fort William, and* 

At single fare, good* 
going December 24th and 25th, re-.’* 
turn limit December 27th: also good* 
going December 31 and January V H 
return limit January 3, 1918. At fere 8 
and one-third, good’ going December 11 
22. 23, 24, 25, return limit December '
28, 1915.
29, 30.

The obviously weak point was the 
ending of the Teraulay street tube it 
Queen street in tho 
Plans

There Is a statement 
within the precincts of the city hall 
showing the amount of 
the city has expended for 
poses sice the war began, and which 
has been charged to the 
That

somewhere LONDON Dec. 20.—Premier AsquItK 
declined to be drawn into any discus
sion of the subject of peace this after
noon in the honse of commons when 
Sir Wm- Pollard Byles, member for 
North Salford, In a question, suggested 
that recent debates In the Reichstag 
Indicated a disposition to transfer the 
issues of the war from the battlefiei. 
to the council chamber. Sir William 
was anxious to know if the

Ift Doing So, Hé Probably Saved 
Twenty-Six Lives at S. A. 

Training College.

suc-say as to whether the merger should 
or should not take place rests, with 
them. Perhaps it does, and perhaps 
not. But " the general public have a 
much greater concern; in that a prin
ciple of public policy is Involved in 
this proposed merger or any other of 
a similar character—whether of banks, 
or insurance companies or any other 
corporations generally—and that is, 
how does it affect the public welfare 
and public policy?

It would npt be a good thing If all 
the banks in this country were 
solidated into one bank and the 
trol of this one bank put in one city; 
nor would It be a good thing if the In
surance interests were centred in 
company and practically in the hands 
of one man.

money thatreport, while the 
accompanying the report indi

cated a further extension of the tuba 
to Richmond cast and r- 
Ohurch and York streets 
minai on the Esplanade, 
explained by Mr. Harris, under tV 
questioning of Aid. Ramsden, 
to tfia disagreement of the ’

E
war pur- ■

jifl ! I

m e
war fund.west and down 

to the ter- Twenty-slx cadets attached to the Sal
vation Army Training College, Sherbourne 
street, had a narrow .escape from burn
ing when fire broke out at- three o’clock 
yesterday morning and gutted the interior 
of the building in the three-storey annex. 
They probably owe their lives to the 
prompt action of Robert McLean, who, 
alarmed by the smell of smoke, jumped 
from his bed, sounded the 
thru the twelve rooms, an; 
sleepers, who mad© their way-to tho roof 
tn night attire. They sat there until the 
firemen arrived, when they were brought 
to safety. The fire is believed to have 
been caused by a defective furnace pipe 
near a hot-air register, and the damage 
to the building is $1200, and $500 to the 
contents.

■McLean, who Is now a hero among his 
fellow-cadets, had his right leg badly 
lacerated and his ankle sprained.

The a,imex, which is situated to the 
rear and to the south of the training 
school proper, was formerly a residence 
that had been purchased by the Army to 
accommodate the increasing number of 
pupils.

the stations.statement is 
guarded is evident from the fact that 
no particulars of the figures it 
tains have appeared in the newspapers, 
and it Is rumored that the publishing
of same would create quite a furore in 
municipal circles. '

The total expenditure is said to be 
something over a million dollars, but 
Just how much over' could not be as
certained. Part of the amount is made 
up of the following Items: Premiums 
on soldiers’ Insurance, $500,000- 
amount paid to civic employes who 
have enlisted, being the difference be- 
tween their war pay and pay from 
the city, $150,000; grant 'to the British 
Red Cross Society. $50,000, and $50,-' 
000 to the patriotic league. The amount 
paid out for music in connection with 
the meetings of the recruiting league 
is said to be very large but no figures 
were obtainable.

carefully
This, it was

con- govern
ment could see its way to suggest any 
form of response to that disposition.

The premier told his questioner that 
the latter was quite as competent as 
the government to draw inferences 
from Reichstag debates, but Intimated 
that the government’s position was uni 
changed on the matter of peace.

“I can only refer to the public state
ments I have made,” added the pre
mier, "and particularly to the answer 
I gave on Dec, 8.”

was due
engineers

on the Point of control, and, we belief 
of expense. They agreed to ieave 
Part out of the report. At 
only comes

this
e* To- 
Fergus

any rate, it 
up now as an appendix 

which.may or may not have to be am
putated. Undoubtedly it gave rise to 
inflammation.

No Better Than Men Afin, raced 
roused the

con-
Polite and respectable and genteel 

grafting has been going on to such an 
extent in connection with war funds 
since the Boer /Campaign and at the 
present time that it is not perhaps 
remarkable that there should be 
indications of its presence In Toron
to. W> hear of it in vague ways, and 
we get suspicious of the complaints 
that are made, but what really annoys 
is the squabbling such as the incident 
of Mrs. McClung’s Massey Hall lec
ture has disclosed.

con-l;l.t 7

I Mn Harris, however, makes hjs main 
movement on the point In tile bylaw 
wbicii appeared, as we pointed out im
mediately Q11 the publication 
byley, to give

one

"If proposals of a serious character 
for a general peace are put forward 
by the enemy governments either di
rectly or thru a neutral power,” said 
the premier on Dec. 8, "they will first 
be discussed by the allied 
ments.”

someof tho
control of the city 

stress to tho Hydro-Electric Ccmmis- 
fcion.* Sir Adam Beck at 
td that the schedule

So serious has become this question 
in the matter of insurance companies 
that in the State of New York 
eolldation Is prohibited and even the 
amount of business that a

ROI«
con-onco explain- 

must be read as 
a whole, and that the clauses objected 
to were limited toy other clauses con
fining the control asked for to the ter
ritory over which the 
sho-lii d pass.

Dlgovern-

company
can do is limited. Nor are the public 
in favor of the

GENEVA 
Munich new 
nounce the 
commandlni 
army corps.] 
general was 
bribed by os 
later of war^ 
suspicions u 
officers to 
the_ result 
heure later 
self.

HED CROSS BAZAAR.LETTER CARRIERS’ OFFICERS.
consolidation of all the 

railways in this country into 
tem unless it be a state system, 
should a man who has $150,000 
$250,000 Invested in an insurance com
pany have, because of his investment, 
supreme control of $100,000,000 of 
policy holders’ money, especially when 
this consolidation was effected by buy
ing up stock holders’ interests 
big premium—in fact, at five 
what the investment is really worth 
—because it

There have been 
letters of defence and letters of 
cusation, resignations which to an 
outsider appear to be entirely honor
able and justified. Mrs. McClung may 
have made a legitimate bargain, and 
she may be right in exacting her Shy- 
lock’s pound of flesh, but what 
tacle for the neutrals or the alien

The Red CrossThe following were elected officers 
of No. 1 Branch, Toronto Federated 
Association of Letter Carriers: Presi
dent, H. S. Sipple; vice-president, 
Jno. Reeves ; financial secretary, 
Frank Secor; recording secretary, 
John Bhoan; treasurer, Wm. Ovell- 
director of ceremonies, Robt. Dry den; 
inside tyler, Jas. Jefferies; trustees" 
Alfred Smith, Herbert New and Wm 
Macdonald.

cast, as follbws:„ bazaar held in
Clinton Street School, Saturday after
noon and evening proved a decided 
success. Some special features were 
the doll show, the midway, the mena
gerie. and the exhibit of war trophies 
The proceeds totalling about $300 are 
to be spent in the purchase of yarn 
and cotton, which the staff and pupils 
will manufacture during the coming 
months into clothing for so'dlera at 
the front.

proposed radial 
This route would

LAND OF SUNSHINE.one sys- 
Nor 

ov even

ac-
pass

over no city street in Toronto; bat the
K>oli Jiuo on -Richmond, Church and 
York to

The reduced rates to Florida offered 
by the Lehigh Valley Railroad will no 
doubt prove a great attraction to 
tourists this winter. The fare by 
rail to New York, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, thence by steamer, rate 
including meals and berth on vessel, 
Is only $56.40, while the all-rail route 
bas been reduced t« $58.40, with 
privileges of stop-overs at Philadel
phia, Baltimore, 
other important

the terminals would have been 
a route for radial Also good going December 

3L and January 1, return 
limit January 4. 1916.
„ from any Canadian
Pacific ticket agent

i cars, and the ques
tion arose here also, and may 
been additional grounds for the 
file among the engineers.

On both these points Sir Adam Beck 
has given the fullest and 
eurances.

;
rhave a spec- 

en- Particularssquab-
at a 

times LEADIN
clearest as-

Tihe radial line will not 
over city streets, but as the bylaw 
must bo uniform, so that the 
thirty odd municipalities 
it sfikill have- the same terms as To
ronto. tile clauses remain, since they 
aflcvi and are required by these other 
municipalities. To 
Adam Beck stated that in

Washington and 
points. The rail 

route lies through some of the most 
beautiful country in the United 
States, while the ocean trip is really 
delightful, the warm tropical breezes 
being a marked contrast to the north
ern blasts. Why not spend Christ
mas in the southern country, and turn 
winter into

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

illrun

IpiSiiSiir1ïém
ital

gave absolute control 
over enormous blocks of trust funds.

And men have put their money in the 
way of premiums into an insurance 
company largely on the representa
tion of the company, namely, that it 
was

:ii! rei|ihi| V-. .
St" . ■■

LONDON] 
despatch t] 
pany says;

"The Lori 
ha* hithert 
official ora 
of the regul 
sheet annoj 
of the new 
e<L”

:!iliaothar
voting upon îiîiîi

VA delightful and very useful present 
for your older relatives or friends is 
a modern spectacle or eye-glass fitted 
by a skilful Optometrist, such as we 
have. Eye-glasses, chains, lorgnettes 
readers, or any other article in Optical 
Goods are presents to please and to 
last.

/ B this suggestion appeals to vou, 
come in and see G. Saporito, our Op
tometrist and Optician, who will give 
you all Information with regard to it.

Marriage Licenses Issued
* Optical Department of

* H
O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle", is Canada’s 
standard fot purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."

;!!;!! m IHli
-

more than careful in the selec- 
There may be 

had

B!protect Toronto Sir summer?s For
and full information, write, call or 
telephone Grand Trunk railway ticket 
•agent in Hamilton; or W. J. Hamil
ton, the Canadian passengér agent, 
53 Ycnge street. Toronto. Go to the 
lend of sunshine and oranges for 
your holidays by the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, the route of the Black Dia
mond.

tickets !!i:tion of its securities., . the enabling
•egi.vu.tion there would be ample inte-- 

** Wctation of tile cl
another company that 
great risks in the kind of securities it 
bought for trust

taken 1
IIPWhere the 

ran over the city tube lines 
they would have to do

iiises.i. v radiais Ûpurposes. Cases 
managers who 

could not be

mi!are known of trust 
have bought bonds that 
sold in the market except when ac
companied by large bonuses of free 
stock that went with the bonds, and 
sometimes the public have been 
given to understand that some of this 
free stock intended for the 
did not get to the

so on a. mileage
It!!r! :-“i:i

If honest, fearless 
work in the matter 
ci civic financing 
ana expenditure of 
public money is ap
preciated by the tax 
payers of the City 
of Toronto, then the 

î re-election of Tom 
Foster to the Board 
or Control on New 
Year’s should be 
made certain.

H. W. Tisdall’s 
Jewelry Store iliilililimiiieiliiiliii

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

Next British and foreign mails via 
Emglond will close at the postoffice at 
6.00 a-rn. Thursday 23rd Inst., with sup 
plementary mail at 10.30 a.m., same 
date. Regular mail at 6.00 p.m. 
Thursday, 23rd inst., and supplement
ary mail on Friday, 24th inst., at 6.00 
a^m.

company
M: 150 YONGE ST., TORONTO. edcompany, but to 

persons who had assisted in the deal.
The World therefore begs to say 

that it is a matter of the greatest in
terest to the public, the whole public 
of the country, from a business point 
of view, and from a public point of 
vi«w, that these deals 
scrutinized and the public 
properly protected.

The

SAT

C RICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

*
81
::ii:
"iff

RAILWAY CONTRACTOR DEAD. ashould be 
interest

CORNWALL, Ont., Dec. 20.—D. G. 
McDonnell, assistant town clerk and 
collector of taxes and water rates, re
ceived a telegram today announcing 
the death of his cousin, D. A. McIn
tosh. of the firm of McIntosh Brothers 
railway contractors of Milwaukee at 
Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. McIntosh ’had 
been ailing for a month _ and altho 
hopes were entertained for his recov
ery, he passed away suddenly on Sat
urday night. The remains will be 
taken to his old home in Milwaukee 
ror Interment.

Wl

Fridaresponsibility of the deal 
on the Ottawa authorities 

ore than on the policy holders of 
the company concerned. The day has

Alan 
of commons, 

no concern in the 
capitalization, or the consolidation of I

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIEt CO., LIMITED
——- ■ “ —»_ •«■

istherefore
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Newadeal 
vendors 
early, as1 STOCK

oxtertw beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

^ 50 years.
/ <5xone by when to quote Sir

Ayleswonth in the house 
the public had
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v Open to 6.30 pan. All This Week

, WINTER COMFORTS IN 
EIDERDOWN QUILTS

Un* showing of handsome Eider- 
I Quilts, covered with newest

it shades of downproof sateen and 
«ned with finest Arctic down, single 
•nd double bed sises, plain panels 
*nd borders; large range of pat
terns and ccloro.
Ajso fine showing of Silk and Satin- 
Covered Comforters, In grand range 
of colors marked at popular prices.

ED TO WOMEN i

THE TORONTO WORLD
—

TO EGYPT mTHE WEATHER .w

REMAINS DEEP SCRETOBSBRVAmORT, Toronto, Dec. 20.—(8 
p.jn.)—The weather has been generally 
fair and moderately cold today, except 
along the British Columbian coast, where 
rain Is falling heavily.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary, 18-43; Battleford, 2 toetow-12; 
Prince Albert, 8 below-10; Medicine Hat,
18- 44; Moose Jaw. 7 below-32; Qu'Ap
pelle, 6-18; Winnipeg, 0-12; Port Arthur, 
4 below-14; Parry Sound, 14-22; London,
19- 26: Toronto, 23-33; Kingston, 26-34; 
Ottawa. 18-28; Montreal, 24-28; Quebec, 
18-24; St. John, 22-36 i/Halifax, 26-40.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—Fair 
and cold.

uulf. North Shore and Maritime—Fresh 
westerly to northwesterly winds; fair and 
a little colder.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
cold.
_ Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair, 
with higher temperature.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

Col. Noel Marshall of the Red Cross 
Society left yesterday for Ottawa, where 
he Is the guest of Their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught at 
Government House.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Hutchins have 
Issued invitations to the marriage of 
tl-.elr da ug tuer, Marjorie Gladys, to Mr.
Stanley King Bennett, on Thursday, the 
30th lust., at 3 o'clock in the Church 
of the Redeemer, and to a reception af
terwards at Glencroft, Whitney avenue.

Mrs. F. I. Fox has asked a few people 
to tea on Wednesday afternoon to say 
adieu to her sls.er, Mrs. Rose, who ie 
leaving for England, her husband being 
already there with tho C.EXF.

Mrs. H. H. Duff and Mr. Hew Duff,
Kingston, will spend Christmas in town 
with Mrs. James MadLennan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carswell and their 
little son are leaving Montreal for Ren
frew, to spend Christmas. Miss Grace 
Barnett, who has been the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Carswell, is also returning 
home. ___ _

Mr. W. Toller of the Imperial Bank,
Mon real, will spend Christmas with Col. 
and Mrs. Toller In Ottawa.

Tho marriage took place yesterday very 
quietly In Pittsburg of Mr. David C.
Dick, R.C.H.A.. C.E.F., son of Mr and 
Mrs. John Diok, Cobourg, to Miss Bessie 
Celeetlne Donnelly, Pittsburg and Strath
more, Cobourg. After a short trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick will take a house In 
Kingston until tho former leaves for
England with Ms battery. Out Of employment, a^d having no

Miss Catharine Welland Merritt has _ fourteen-year-old
been in town for a few days*- and is al Qraxîe Martin ended her life yester- 
the Prince Qeor*e. On leaving Toronto day by drinking carbolic acid. She
she will go to Ottawa for the. remainder waa found lying ln the yard at m' steamer Argo, from Copenhagen to
of the \ nter. _______ George street, occupied by Mrs. Cox. Raumo’ met two German torpedo

Mr. Ramsay. lieutenant 92nd Battalion, at 6.10 o'clock, unconscious, and was boats> 8alilnK with lights out. within
?a?enii lTT1Ne^ToricChriatm&3 ^ ru*hed to St. Michael's Hospital ln Swedish territorial waters. One of
parents In New tors. .. _________ ,, . the torpedo boats ran into the Argo,
„ , . Clarke Rinf th® ambulance. She died whose captain fearing that his vessel

have tikin^tnApartment in t£- thlrty minutes after beinK admitted, would sink, prepared to run ashore- 
ront’o, Mr Clarke having Joined the 97th According to the police she had up to The Germans objected and ordered 
Battalion " (the American Legion). yesterday lived at 68 Davenport road, tbe 8team,er ,to Proceed seaward. As

... . the captain hesitated to obey, owingwith her sister. Mrs. Epter. and to the serious danger of the loss of 
started out in the morning with the life, the Germans fired several shots, 
intention of looking for work. Bvi- but without hitting the Argo. The

Argo arrived at Anus today for re
pairs.

tureau’s Announce- j 
ndicate Fighting 
Near.

House of Lords Unable to Ascer
tain Terms of Latest 

Treaty
«

@1 CHECKS FOE’S IMPORTSN IN HAND

d Occur, It Will Be 
bed in Short ‘ 
tarder. S j

WOOL BLANKETSI [*y*s NO
now beingGreat inducements are 

offered in our Blanket Department, 
of English, Scottish and Canadian 
manufacture. Owing to the continu
ai advance in price of these goods. 
It Is well to anticipate your wants, 
ge present prices cannot be dupli
cated.

Object of British Government to 
Kill German Trade and Smash 

Exchange.

LONDON, Dec. 20. 10.05 pm.—A 
protracted debate in the bouse of 
lords today, on the much-criticized 
secret agreement with Denmark, by 
which certain articles exported from 
Great Britain to Denmark could be 
re-exported to other countries, ter
minated without the disclosure of Its 
terms, or the commodities covered by 
it, Lord Portsmouth ultimately with-

20.—The official 
the following: "in 

-e number of ia<]iea j
ied to E*ypt, it has -< 
request the 

ig that until further 
os sports be Issued to 
hem to travel or iwin- 
sessors of valid pass- 
aed that they will 
lembank without 

générai officer

ITALIAN SILK RUGS
Handsome color designs, In assorted 
fancy stripes, in raw silk, suitable 
for Couch or Lounge Throws. Large 
size. $3.00 each.

i es

1

genera] THE BAROMETER.
TARTAN REVERSIBLE RUGS

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
. 25 29.67 20 8.W.

29 W.

16 8.W.
Mean of day, 28; difference from a vér

in splendid range of Clan and Fam- agf, 4 above : highest, 32; lowest, 23.
Uy Tartans—$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50.
Also grand assortment of Novelties, 
in Scottish Clan and Family Tartans 
in Handkerchiefs, Scarves, Ties,’
Playing Cards, Paper Weights, etc.

In splendid range of Clan and Fam- Time, 
ily Tartans, for steamer and auto- 
mobile use—$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00, 2 p m 
$12.00 and $1SA>0. 4 p.m

I TARTAN SILK SASHES 8 p m'
GIRL EOKOWNUFE31

1 32 29.70
2D

not 26 29.79
drawing his motion for the publica
tion of the agreement.

Lord Sydenham, Viscount Milner, 
and other supporters of the motion, 
contended that the agreement per
mitted goods to reach Germany thgt 
otherwise would be prevented from 
doing so by the British navy, and to 
that extent prolonged the war.

Another German Trade.
Baron Emmott, on behalf of the 

government, said during the debate :
"There aGre two things we desire to 

do with regard to Germany ©which 
are not easy to reconcile- We desire 
to deprive her of war necessities and 
also break down 'her foreign exchange. 
The policy of stopping hev exports 
tends to both these things. On the 
other hand If Germany buys from neu
trals luxuries and non-necessltles taiht 
also tends to break down her exchange. 
We believe the Danish agreement will 
tend to smother the working trade 
with Denmark and are certain that 
because of it a great deal less will 
reach the enemy than he is now re
ceiving.”

per-
com- Grace Martin, Fourteen Years 

Old, Drank Carbolic Acid and 
Died in Half an Hour.

—ï Steamer Argo, From Copenhagen 
to Raumo, Encounters Two 

Hostile Torpedo Boats.

A CONCERT In aid of Invalid soldiers
to be held Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 7.45 
p.m., at St. Joseph's College, Breadal- 
bane street. Director, Signor Carbon!. 
Tickets 50c.

3 p.m, TODAY—Regular meeting Heath
er Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the Resi
dence Hoepkal for Sick Children, 221 
Elizabeth St.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ET ON HAND.

p. Cal. Dec. 20.__a
[• former minister ai 
ypt, who is at present
jays:
realizes that she can- 

lal, which is a vital 
e as a unified empire 
, the canal has been 
tied, and: a Japanese 
ready for business, 
its been made to keep 
presence of Japanese 
\ canaj from spread- 
heard nothing of the 
pry. They are there

Moll Rising.
■conditions in Egypt
d:
ky and probably wiU 
1 any day in Egypt 

not be successful. 
60,000 British troops 
.000 Egyptian toonps. 
ere are several regi- 
[who are fine fighters 
r the empire.” 
coffs at the idea of 
of Egypt.

ry and February, the 
I is it possible for an 
pe desert sands be- 
d Egypt,” he assert- 
ho Red Sea forms a 
pa efficacious as an 
kips and transport* 
L and Germany could

Dec. 20. At From
St. Paul...................New York.... Liverpool
Dominion..............-Liverpool ..Philadelphia
Cameron la 
Lafayette.

12

New Yorkh JAPANESE SILK 
1 WADDED ROBES

Liverpool 
Bordeaux ... .New York

LONDON, Dec. 20, 11.43 p.m.—A
despatch to Router’s Telegram Com
pany from Copenhagen states that the

In splendid’ assortment of colors, 
hand embroidered and plain styles, 
with kimono and set-in sleeves; 
made from best quality Japanese 
Habutal silk; warm and very light— 
$7.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

STREET CAR DELAYS;■ FEDERAL PEACE COMMITTEE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—The Federal 
League peace committee, consisting of 
President James Gilmore, Harry Sin
clair ciid Patrick Powers of the Newark 
Club and C. B. Comstock, vice-jfresldent 
of the Pittsburg Club, left for Cincinnati 
tonight.

Before leaving President Gilmore pre
dicted that there would be peace. before 
tho end of the week. "Affairs have pro
gressed ao nicely that ail the parties may 
sign the peace agreement by Wednes
day,” said Gilmore. "At any rate It looks 
as tho everything will be settled before 
Chris .mas."

Commenting on the outcome of the 
baseball war, GUmoro said: "We arc 
giving up no morethan the other side; it 
is a fifty-fifty proposition all the way 
thru.’’

Monday, Dec. 20th. 1915.
Belt Line and Broadview 

night cars, both ways, delay
ed 80 minutes at Sherboume 
and Queen at 3.20 a.m. by 
fire.

JAP SILK KIMONOS1
Fine range of plain and floral de
signs, in loose or fitted styles; full 
assortment of sizes. Selling greatly 
below regular prices. Special, $5.00
each.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. ft. crossing at 
6.44 a.m. by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at Gi T. R. crossing at 
9.41 p.m. by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes between Roncesvalles 
and Jameson avenue at 4.36 
Itm. by parade.

Capt. Rex C. Merrick, son of Mr: W. 
T. Merrick. 110 Admiral road, who was 
one of the five Canadian cadets who 
went to England to compete In the boys’ 
Bisley match ln. 1912, haa been appoint
ed second ln command of tho Ontario 
Agricultural College Company of the 
County of Wellington Battalion.

IBHN CATTO * SON dently she was not successful in ob-
For Neutral Rights.

The Marquis of Crewe, lord presi
dent of lihe council, said:

"The war ts founded upon our pro
test against the violation of neutral 
rights. If we are going to expect that 
it is possible for us, when convenient, 
to ttreat neutrals as tho they were 
belligerents at all time and for them 
to treat us as tho we were allies, we 
are dreaming dreams which are alto
gether vain. The government bos 
been falsely charged with dislaying too 
great tenderness toward Germany. If 
we could absolutely besiege g.nd really 
starve Germany we would do so at rhe 
first oestble moment- There is no dif
ference from the point of view of hu
manity ln besieging a city and besieg
ing a country.”

talning employment, and she visited 
the home of Mrs. Orvis, another sister, 
at 195 George
to Mrs. Cox’s home and took 
plson. The only reason given 
her action is that she had been in poor in£ arrived at Manchester on Nov. 27. 
circumstances, and had become de- The Greek steamer of the same name 
apondent thru her failure to obtain 1® last reported as having arrived at 
employment. Piraeus on Nov. 147 There are also

As far as can be ascertained, her four sailing vessels of the same name, 
father died a few years ago. and her 
mother Is believed to live in Cobourg. 
having married a second time.

The body was removed to the 
morgue, and Dr. Jukes Johnson was 
notified. An inquest will be held.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

Maritime records show two steam- 
street. She then went er« bearing the name Argo, one 

the British and one Greek. The British 
for steamer Argo is last reported as hav-

ed
DEAT

CLARK—On Friday. Dec. 17, 1915, at his 
late residence, Islington avenue, John 
W. Clark, aged 66 years, second son of 
the late John -Clark of Church street, 
Mlmico.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from 
above address, to Humbervale Ceme
tery.

COOGAN—On Dec. 19, 1915, John Coogan, 
aged 48 years. For many years con
nected with Toronto Armories.

Military funeral from Washington & 
Johnston’s Undertaking Chapel, Queen 
and Broadview, on Tuesday at 2.36 to 
St. John’s Cemetery.

MACDONALD—At Tonawanda, Satur
day. Dec. 18, Charles D. MacDonald.

Funeral at Toronto, Tuesday, Dec. 
21, at 2 p.m., from his mother’s resi
dence, 63 Wright avenue.

POLLARD—On Sunday, Dec. 19, 1915, at 
9 Enderby road, Sarah Elizabeth Em- 
prlngham, beloved wife of F. W. Pol
lard, and youngest daughter of the late 
George Bmprlngham.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. In
terment at St. Jude’s Cemetery, Scar- 
boro.

TANNER—Suddenly, on Dec. 20, 1915, at 
her late residence, 113 Wardell street, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of the late 
Frederick Tanner, who died Sept. 22, 
1915.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, Dec. 22. 1916, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery'.

WAYTE—Suddenly, on Monday, Dec. 20, 
1915, at her late residence, 120 Cum
berland street, Melinda A- Cart, be
loved wife of Robert Wayte, age 68 
years.

Notice of funeral later.

Mr. and Mrs. McWhinney spent a few 
days in Kingston last week to say good
bye to their son, who left with the 34tli 
Battery draft on Thursday.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the'maker*.
Prompt Delivery

to any address In On
tario., All orders receive 
my personal attention.

a

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church St.
Phone Main 1901. (Cor. Wilton Ave.) p

ed JAPANESE GOVERNMENT SUS
TAINED.NEWS FROM 

THE CITY HAILl
^ J

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
OF DIAMOND LODGE

TOKIO, Dec. 19.—A vote of want of 
confidence ln the government was de- 

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West feated ln an exciting session of the
ed house of representatives by 222 to 132.

rvice from Parkdsle, 
Sunnyside, and 
for Christmas 

raffle.
e present indications 
bffle will be unusu- 
ear, and in order to 
fch as possible the 

Union Station, spe- 
po operated toy the 

from Sunnyside, 
Lst Toronto stations

pyeide Station.
Lmllton, Wetland and

Wellington st„ Corner Bay et.Celebration Was Held Last Even
ing With Prominent Orange

men Present.
i MEASLES SPREADING 

SAYS HEALTH OFFICER
AmusementsAmusements Amusements

EQUIPMENT FOR FIRECelebration of the second anniver
sary of Diamond Lodge, L.O.L., 255, 
waa held last night at the Oddfellows’ 
HaR on Queen and Northcote streets, 
Y tin the rapid growth of" the new 
lodge was commented on toy ex-Mayor 
Oliver, Controller Joseph Thompson, 
Rev. Canon Dixon, William Crawford, 
and other speakers. From a member
ship that was practically at the zero 
nark, an increase to nearly 200 has 
keen noted, and with the initiation of 
19 candidates last night, the num
bers fere further augmented. At the 
anniversary banquet, at which G. W. 
Humphries, the worshipful master, 
presided, over 160 members and visi
tors were present.

Toasts were proposed by A. A. Gray, 
Fred Dane, W. H. Price, M.L.A.; A. 
W. Wright, Dr. R. B. Orr, W. T. Haw
king. Others who were present were: 
George Birdsall, William Lee, secre
tary of the grand lodge of British 
North America: Chairman Hodgson of 
the board of education, and J. S. Wil
liams, grand registrar.

A musical program was given by 
I,. J. Lugsdin, Curtis Brown, Hal 
Swain, Bert Caldwell, A. H. Smith, 
Hawv Bennett, Roscoe Turey and R. 
W. Reford.

Hundred Cases Per Day Report
ed Notwithstanding Pre

cautions Taken.i City Architect Pearse Recom
mends the Inauguration of 

Some System.

Toronto 7.15 pm., 
|.m„ wih carry thru 
rd, December 24. 
bn Station.
Lindsay. Peterboro, 
lenmediatc stations 

Lindsay branch on

Measles cases in Toronto appear to 
be on the increase and Dr. Hastings, 
M.O.H., is taking every precaution to 
see that they do not spread any more. ’ 
Yesterday be stated that there are 
about 2066 cases noiw, and children 
affected should not go to school. An 
average of about 106 cases a day is 
being reported and 675 houses were 
placarded last week. Such quaran
tine dees not interfere with the bread
winners, as" they may go out as long as 
they do not attend functions.

More accommodation has been so 
cured, the office building of the city 
cattle market being utilized as 
a temporary hospital, with 40 beds. 
Dr. Hastings is anxious to have the 
support of parents, in order that the 
epidemic may not reach larger pro • 
portions. Dr. Alex. McKay says every 
techool In the city ic included in the 
epidemic, and Insists on a quarantine 
of two weeks.

STREET ILLUMINATION
Toronto 5.20 (pm. 
r Trenton and in
is will run thru to 
or 24th and 25th.
and West Terent®
lions.
1.55 p.m. West To- 
- Brampton, Fergus,
Forest,
ter and

/
Aid. Maguire Would Put Cluster 

Lights in Centre of 
Wide Thorofares.

Members of the property committee 
were confronted with the question of 
whether lodges and other institutions 
in whose buildings dances and enter
tainments arc held should be equipped

Harrlston.
intermedi-

1.35 p.m., West T®* 
Orangeville.6 Owes 

nediate stations, 
ironto 2.30 p.m. for 
icdiate stations will 
lecember 24th only, 
is will carry’ extra

n tile vitiinity of. 
tations should take 
s service, and avoid 

Station. Return 
ed between all. sta- 
Fort William, and 
U single fare, good 
!th and 25th, 
er 27th: also good 
1 and January 1. 
•y 3, 1916. At fare 
d going December 
rn limit December 
d going December 
nuary 1. return

FELL INTO BASEMENT.
-------- --  . with fire appliances, ’ at yesterday’s

James Brady, 27 Grant street,. fell ! meeting. City Architect Pearse recorn- 
üown the basement stairs in St. Paul’s mended that some system should be 
Hall, East Queen street, yesterday af- inaugurated whereby the department 
ternoon and sustained a nasty cut ta could see that tho necessary regtria- 
r.is head. He was removed to St. Mi- j lions are carried out- He did not be- 
chacl’s Hosital- in the police amtoti ’leve it was necessary to install fire 
lance. , escapes in every case, but thought that

proper exits should be provided in case 
of fire. Aid- McBride moved for a re
port on the matter to be given the new 
property committee ,and this motion 
carried.

ROUMANIAN GENERAL
DISGRACED, ENDS LIFE

GENEVA, via London, Dec. 19.— 
Munich newspapers received here an
nounce the suicide of General Jonesco, 
commanding the second Roumanian 
army corps. According to the story the 
general was suspected of having been 
bribed by one of the powers. The min
ister of war ordered an inquiry and his 
suspicions being confirmed, be sent two 
officers to inform General Jonesco of 
the result of the investigation. Two 
hours later General Jonesco killed him
self.

FOUR LABOR CANDIDATES 
FOR MUNICIPAL HONORS r-GRAND OPERA HOUSE ALEXANDRA |

SEATS NOW FOB NEXT WEEK. 
Granville Barker's Production# of

"Sollicking*ton" ANDRQGLES

Straighten Street Lino.
The city architect will be instructed 

not to issue any permits for the erec
tion of buildings on the street line ,-jt 
Mount Pleasant road and on the exten
sion of Ridpath avenue. This action 
came as the result of a communication 
from the North Toronto Ratepayers’ 
Association, drawing the attention of 
the committee to irregularities which J 
would exist when the streets are ex- i 
tended-

Property Commissioner

re- The Only Official Pictures
Scheme of Having One in Each 

Ward Falls 
Thru.

FIGHTING IN FRANCEBuilding permits totaling |12,S00 
were issued at the etty hall yesterday 
for the erection of eight dwell ngs on 
Roper avenue, near Yohge street.

HATiMfct tvmv par

URLËSQUE
GOLDEN
CROOK

BILLY
ARLINGTON

Every Day, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., 25c S 50c.

_____NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Bv’es and Sat. Mat., 25c to 81.50. Wed. 

Mat., 25o to 81.00.

In the 
Funniest

and THE LI0* I 0i
>

the intention of the laborIt Preceded by Anatole 
France's "Dellght- 
• ful" Frolic,

Th« Man Who Married a Dumb Wife
WITH ENTIRE ENGLISH COMPANY. 
N.Be—Special price, evening, and Sat 
Mat. Entire oreheMra 81.50 and 81. 
Wed. Mat., Top price 81. SEATS NOW.

was
representative committee to have a Labor 
candidate iiy six of the seven wards this 

well as a candidate for con- 
The represen-.auen committee

There will not be any copies of the 
traffic commission’s report ready for 
the public before voting day, as the 
printers will not be thru f.:r two

Ijit16.
any Canadian SOMEIlFFERSiN 

JeAKGiLIS
year, as 
troller.
started to hold moei.lngs three times a 
month in the Labor Temple to arrange 
campaign meetings early in the season. 
Several delegates of the Trades and 
Labor Council were not satisfied with 
the way things were running and In a 
mild way put the end to the movement.

There ‘will bo four -Labor candidates In 
the field for municipal honors next year. 
Thev are: For controller. James Simp- 
son; for alderman, .Toe Gibbons (ward 6). 
W. V. Robbins (ward 1) and Walter 
Brown (ward 1). Walter Brown is busi
ness agent of the Boot and Shoe Work
ers’ Union and Is the only one of the 
four candidates who has not served in 
council.

Chisholm i weeks.
was given authority to spend $1700 in 
the erection of a metal covered shed 
at the civic abattoir. This will be used 
for loading and unloading beef cattle- 

To the North Toronto Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association the use of the 
Ncrth Toronto Town Hall was granted, 
and on the recommendation of the pro
perty commissioner and the acting fire with continuing the Juvenile 
chief, an expenditure of $1100 for the : and
building of an addition to the fire hall either be amended or abolished, 
on Montgomery avenue was approved- the board of control intended

Street Illumination. I taking the matter up with the provin-
Inefflcient light of a number of j c;a[ secretary, 

streets came u.p for discussion, and
Chairman Maguire suggested that on | gjr Aq.Lln p.^ck wi’l address the 
wide streets there should be cluster j cf the board of trade this i
lights ln the centre of the roadway. ] afternoon at 1.15 on the hydro-rad’al 

I It was decided, however, to leave tho 
! matter over for the new committee.

The widow of W. J. Chick, a clerk 
city architect’s department, was

LEADING BERLIN PAPER
HAS BEEN SUPPRESSED BABYFarce»,

Mayor Church Is opposed to the 
merger of the Sun and Manufactur
er’s Life Oonvpan es, and has written 
to the minister of finance in regard 
to it.

“Some” Cut and “Some” Comedy.mm THE FUNNY HOBO
Next—The “Gay New Yorker».’’ 12

LONDON. Dec. 19.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says:

“The Lokal Anzoiger (Berlin), which 
has hitherto been regarded as a semi
official organ, has published, instead 
of the regular morning edition, a single 
sheet announcing that the publication 
of the newspaper has been prohibit
ed.”

iiiirÜHÜftü

iiiiPil CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

! II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

M
AMayor Church is not in sympathy

mAftV DONNELLYTcoure,
stated yesterday that it should 10: A EVG-10 15-25He —IN—

“The Thief”This Week : BERN ARI>I ; ,Joh. K. Wat- 
don; McClure A Dolly; Cooper & Ricardo; 
Dorothy Burton & Co,; Demarent A Col
lette; Felber A Fisher : Mr. Wallingford 
series. “Detective Blackleg . „„rT „£d 

Coming Noon, EDM ARD ABELES.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

In tannent of “The Goddess/* and Paths 
news.

Mats., oc and 10c. Eves., 5c, 10c andi: 15c.
123CHANGE UNION NUMBER. A

on it he -Painters’ andFrom now . ,
Decorators’ Union will be known as local 
151 This was decided at a mass meet
ing in the Labor Temple last night. 
Formerly the decorators were known as 
local No. 3. while there were three dif
ferent painters’ locals.

iiii bylaw. On Tuesday Dec. 28, he will 
address a meeting on tho same sub
ject In the KarUcourt school, and on 
the same evening he will probably 
speak at Annette street school. On 
Moiidav, Dec. 27. he will be in New 
Hamburg.

a—AS—
__________ i Mat. Every Day
THE Tt MPTERS^

Ir, the 
voted $626.CHRISTMAS 1915 Mendelssohn Choirnlilt:

Big Beauty Voting Conteet.
NEXT WEEK—CITY BELLES. edCONCERTS: JAN. 31st AND FEB 1st 

AND 2nd.
In association with

Comes on
Nominations for mayor and board 

of control will take place next Thurs- 
I day in the council chamber at 10 

Aldermen and school truste s I

SATURDAY, DEC. 25TH, MASSEY HALLr

Russian Symphony 
Orchestra

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

urn a.m.
will be nominated as fol’cws: Ward 
One, R.C.B.C., Broadvh-w avenue. 
Ward Two. Winchester street school.

Ward 
Ward Five. 

Ward Six, Mull n’s!
Word

Seven, Public Library, Annette stree-

)
Beginning 
mat. and
Dec. 27 Matinee» daily. 
WITH BIG SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA OF 30 

Price»: Nights, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00— 
Boxes $1.90. Mats., 25c rush—Reserved, 
50c—3 Rows Balcony, 81.00.

Xmoa Day, 
night. WeekWEEK MONDAY, DEC. 20th.

“FORTY LEAGUES UNDER THE 
-NEAL OF THE NAVY." 

“THE WIDOW’S SECRET.”

SEA.’’

I Ward Three, Victoria Halt. 
Four, Br'ndway Hall.
Orange Hall.
Hal'. 1234 West B'oor street.

Everyone Should Exercise Fran
chise Who Has Right, Says 
Municipal Research Bureau.

EARL AND CURTIS.
Lyons and Cullem: Lew Cooper; Arnold 
and White: Keoagh end Frencls; Gordon 
end Day; New Feature Film Attrac
tion».

Subscription Lists close
WILL BE ISSUED ON

Friday, December 24
m Today at 5 p.m. 23ed

m Lists are at Music Stores and Massey 
Hall, or with members of chorus. BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURSTMADISON
CHARLES CHERRY

According to figures compiled by the 
Bureau of Municipal Research, it takes 

average wage-earner in the city 
41 days to work out the averages of 

taxes for each family, it being estimated 
j that the number of families is 100,000, 

while tho total expenditure for 1915 was 
$16,757,282. The tax cost per family in 
dollars Is given as $167.55, which, at $4 
per day, would call for 41 \ days’ labor.

In commenting on the figure», the

pamphlet issued by tho bureau makes
some pertinent comment : --------

“The man who can vote, and doesn't, --------
lias no right to comptain against men 
who vote in what he considers the wrong 
wav—the mavor on whom he didn't pass j 
judgment: the controller who was eject
ed without his vote; the alderman who 
pave no attention to his opinion on non- 
election days because he hasn't a work
ing opinion on election day.” .

INewsdealers, Newsboy» and other 
vendor* will please place orders 
early, as the edition is limited to

in the T- Eaton and Robert Simpson 
.stores during the-busy time of Christ
mas sh-ppiug. Detectives Armstrong 
and Young decided that they were act
ing very sutpemouel'" and fc .owrj 
them thru both «tores, finally placing 
: hem under arren-f on (/'larger ,f theft 
of six blouges and various other arti
cles. . ^

g 07&J*
|>LD STOCK

g
every
over

ALLEGED SHOPLIFTIN. G in the fsacloty drama.

“THE MUMMY AND THE 
HUMMING BIRD”

Jîi90,000 COPIES • j According to :he police Annie Sh- 
rittty. 47C 1-2 Blsor street, antt Edith 
Oram. 906 West Queen street, were
shoplifting on a large scale veeterday

^23 THE?
Brown'» Summer Boarder»—Comedy. 

Patbe—EducationaJ and;X X
i-f’l

i

CROWDS ALL DAY 
YESTERDAY AT THE ALEXANDRA

TO SEE THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES

“On the Battlefields 
of France”

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

THE TORONTO WORLD
With lectures by LIEUT. BARON H. S. DE MALAUSSENE, adjutant of thé French Army, 
and winner of the Grand Military Cross of France, and DR. JOSHUA M. WILLIAMS of 
the American Hospital, Paris.

1.30 — 3.00 — 7.30 — 9.00 
ADMISSION 25 AND 50 CENTSFOUR SHOWS DAILY

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

:
►

r \
4
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EV

WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 20th. 
BILLY B. VAN 

and
TIIE BEAUMONT SISTERS. 

ALBERT G. CTTLER.
JOS1B HEATHER.

<ole and Denahv; Cantwell and Walker; 
The firarere; >11 jores ; Ota Oj-fi; The 
Klnetorrsph with All New Pictures ed

VJ

Order CONGER LHHK3H OOAL
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Gonger»Lehigh 
Coal Prompt Delivery 

Full Ton Weight X 
Quality Uneurpassed

TELEPHONE 
Main 6100Today

CITY HALL NOTES

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a 11ns.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, club» or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose la not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted ln this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.
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Final Peace 
Meeting TodayBaseball Hockey The Leagues Make 

Goat of Hamilton
m©

À ■r

-t ■

MULTUÏÏHI !8EBE M IE iTROUBIEAT KINGSTON. M:
M,

IffAS 10 FINAL DETAILS JOIN BATTERY TEAM ftBECOME A FACT TODAY PLAYERS IN WRONG Men’s 50c Silk 
Neckwear 25cFederal Magnates in Chicago Also 

Sure tne Baseball War 
is Over.

Soldier Team Looks Strong— 
Opening Game on Wednes- " 

day—Gossip.

Men Who Sign Note for Twenty- 
Five Hundred Dollars Are 

Required to Pay.

League Delegates Meet at Cin
cinnati—International After 

Rights.

Sign With Two Clubs—Dad 
Ashley Again With Wiarton 

—Hockey News. Im.
■ ■\ ♦

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Confident that the 
basenall war ia practically at an enu, with 
omj minor maueis, eacy oi adjustment, 
to oc ai rangea, leauers of the iignt left 
tonight 10 aitena tne peace meeting at 
CiiiemJiati 'tomonow. in tne party were 
Presiaent Johnson, Charles Weeghmin 
ana rresident unulngton of .he American 
.Issuelation. Each said peace was as
sured.

ivnue Mr. Johnson stated peace Is as
sured, he aecllnea to say denmtely whe
ther deiay In the withdiawal of the Fed
eral League s suit would hold up tne' 
peace pacts being announced as signed. 
At Clncinna.l, the National Commission, 
defenoant in the suit, will consult Attor
ney George Williams of St. Louis, one of 
Lirganizea baseball's counsel. To the ab
sence of Keene Addington, the Federal 
League attorney, was attributed the fail
ure-of the thira league to withdraw the 
suit, as expected tooay.

Mr. Weegnman connrmed reports that 
he is to get tue Chicago National League 
Club, with the conclus.on of peace.

None of the persons directly Involved 
in the setUement of the war would con
firm stones as to the details of the 
peace pians. That .he meeting would be 
brief, was predicted by President John
son, who said it would probably begin 
about noon and be over by night.

Assurances -that the final details to 
bring about peace would be arranged at 
the meeting, were rei.erated.

W eeghman, president of the Chicago 
Feacrais, arriving here today from New 
York, declared a speedy settlement of 
baneoall uiiiicUlties was In sight.

“Everything is set between organized 
baseball and the Federal League," said 
Mr. Weeghnian, "in looking toward a 
peace agreement. If we do not come to
gether now, we never will. The end, I 
hope, will come tomorrow at Cincinnati, 
when, if nothing unlocked for happens, 
the deal will be closed.

"I will buy the Cubs, and they will play 
on the north side at the Federal Park, 
and Joe Tinker will be the manager. So 
far as I know now, no one but the pres
ent stockholders of the Fedeial 
Chub will be associated with me. 
course, th.s all hinges 
at Cincinnati."

Wecghman announced that the Federal 
suit against oigamzed baseball will not 
be dismissed until after all peace a.- 
rangements are perfected.

"We might as we.l sign a blank cheque 
and hand it to them, if we went ahead 
and dismissed the suit," Weeghman said 

"All we will do Is ask Judge Landis to 
permit us to make an adjustment with a 
view to dismissing the case later. We 
have all felt that a decision one way or 
the other while we were getting together 
would muss things up considerably. But, 
dismiss it? 1 should say not.”

Weeghman’s intimation that the suit 
wilt be held over, the organized baseball 
magnates as a club followed his statement 
that he will buy the Cubs, and that Joe 
Tinker will be their manager.

“I. Ogden Armour is not Interested in 
the deal, nor is anyone not now connect
ed ’ with the Chicago Fédérais. -I will 
dlréct the club as president, and the 
games will be played at the North Side 
Park."

President Johnson said he knew noth
ing of a commlt.ee to see Judge Landis, 
and attributed to the loss of a telegram 
the failure to bring about a move in the 
suit.

Mr. Johnson said that at the New York 
ïïfetlhS a .telegram was sent to Attorney 
Miller directing him to Interview Judge 
Landis regarding the anti-trust case, but 
Saturday Mr. Miller said he had received 
no word from his client—the American 
League.

On long-distance telephone, Mr. John
son today was informed by August Herr
mann, chairman of the National Commis- 
s on at Cincinnati, that the telegram to 
Mr. Miller was banded to Secretary Heyd- 
ler of the National League.

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

Dom. Ex. No. 2— 1
Gurney ....
Scott ............
Hertel ..........
Wood. ..........
Foley ......

Handicap ............

Totals ................... SSÜ s*
Adaiiacs—

Carson ....
Allman ....
Garrett ....
Smart ..........
Murphy 

Handicap ,

Totals .

The 46th Battery team is preparing for 
the O.H.A. campaign. The soiUier .earn 
nad a rattling good workout last night, 
and trotted out two new men. Jack 
Gooch, defence player with the cham- 

Victorias last year, and Corbault, 
the good goaler of the Orillia champions, 

Th.s rounas out a

So much conflicting evidence was givçn 
in an action between the Bank of Ottawa’

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Dec. 20.—The big 
paw-wow at which the baseball powers 
hope to create a peaceful settlement oi 
the baseball war Is not likely to get 
urauer Way

^ There is still trouble in Kingston 
two Junior players. W. Grafton and Robt.
Hi Ferguson. They first signed certifi
cates to play with the K.C.I. team, but 
in letters to the O.H.A. claim that their 
chum, James Walsh, had signed with KA 
C. X. Subsequently they ascertained that 
Walsh had signed with Frontenacs, so 
tney signed, too, and have asked the O 
“.A.,,to cancel their K. C. I. certificates' 
and allow them to p.ay with Frontenacs.
The policy of the O.H.A, has been to hold 

t° the first certificates they sign, 
unless the club concerned voluntarily sur- 
E*"“e™lthe cards. However, this is the 

cas,® of such a nature has 
arisen In the O.H.A., and the clubs have 
been asked to settle it by themselves.

„ h„6 first ™an to sign up with the Wi
fi™5?, ue A1"; P81 ’ yÇar’s runners-up for m 
r?® O.H.A. intermediate championship, is Oil 
m Payer’ Uad Ashiey. In sending

ft

team ” better* than )aat year for a fast fl

over u4 1and R. T. Shillington, and C. M. Moore 
of Cobalt over a promissory note for 
12500 that Mr. Justice Magee in a Judg
ment delivered at Osgoode Hall yester
day was forced to make his decision on 
the probabilities. The note was for 12500 
and was said to have been signed by the 
defendants to finance the Cobalt Hockey 
Club, an unincorporated organization, 
which which they were connected. The 
note was made on Dec. 22, 1909, and the 
bank claims interest to the amount of 
*1881.85.

It was claimed toy defendants that the 
note was signed at the request of the 
manager, provided that M. Carr and H. 
H. Lar.g also signed, bul this was de
nied by A. T. Knight, who managed the 
Ccfcajt branch of the bank. About the 
time the note was signed, a subscription 
list was being circulated in Cobalt for 
the assistance of the hockey club with 
which Knight was connected, and 35 sub
scribers of *100 each were finally obtair.-

\
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PIOll :here until noon tomorrow. 
Chairman Hermann of the National 
Commission saiu today.

Ail meetings wul oe held at the Sinton 
Hotel.
meeting to last at least nwo

E# ■are me new men. 
strong team for the battery.

I<
♦1

The O.H.A. senior championship race 
will open Wednesday night at the Arena 
with the Argonauts and Riversides as the 
attraction. Both- teams have shown ex
cellent torm in their exhibition contests, 
and as Merrick, the good defence man 
og St. Michaels, has jumped from the 
Oarsmen to the east end cnio, the rivalry 
1s very keen. The decision of the clubs 
to reduce the prices to the popular scale 
of 26c and 50c should ensure a good 
crowd.

Hermann said he expects the
days.

A despatch from New York says: 
W^hen tne National Commission 
tne Kcoeral league pettce committee u, 
Uincmr<iti tomonow tne urst tning to 
come up for consideration will be thu 
seviifement of tnose aiuurs wrnch con
cern : ïltne international League, 
league bore tne brunt of tne war wane 
tne righting was the haraest, and It is 
only natural
figure prominently In .he peace pro
gram. President Barrow will leave for 
Cincinnati uns afternoon, determined to 
prevent tne reus irum loliowing out many 
features orithe program tney now have 
in view.

The final conference in this city be
tween the National Commission and the 
reuerals dean, only with tne peace propo
sition as it affects the international 
League. Presiaent Barrow and Joseph 
J* Lannin walkea out of the conference, 
they refuse to reimburse the Feds.

Tms

tne organization ehoulu HESE CRAVATS ARE MADE OF 
HIGH-GRADE SILKS, including 
brocaded, figured, stripes, and two- 

tone effects. Large shapes with wide flow
ing ends, in a host of new colors.
5oc. On sale today....................

MEN’S MANUFACTURED SILK MUF
FLERS, in plain and fancy stitch, fancy bor
ders, and heavily fringed ends; grey, navy 
and several heather shades; also red and 
black, green and blue, grey and black. Reg. 
$1.50 to $2.00. On sale today

MEN’S BATHROBES of heavy blanket 
cloths, in stripes and block patterns, in blue, 
grey, tan, brown and red. 
down collar, two pockets, and heavy girdle 
at waist. Sizes small, medium and large. 
Reg. $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. On sale to-

3.45

Riversides worked out with Aura Lee 
last night. Merrick, late of Argonauts, 
showed a nice performance.

Aura Lee had Holly, late of 
out last night. He looks good.

Put your money on Skene Rouan the 
next time he clashes wl_h Skinner Pou
lin. Ronan is a past master at the bump
ing game.

Butterfield and Hturvie, two good men 
that are slated for the 40th Battery team 
are still on the sick list. '

/With another game under their belts 
those Torontos are going to take a lot of 
beating.

Lieutenant Jack Gooch stépped onto 
the ice last might and went into the fray 
vuieks “6 *lad been working foe two

T w\IKTrenton
ed.

The defendants allege that Knight told 
them when the signing look place that 
there were forty subscribers of *100 each, 
and the money subscribed would be ap
plied first lo the payment of the note. 
This was also denied by the manager. 
The season was a bad one for the club, 
and by Jan. 3 the whole of the *2500 
was disposed of and only 83 cents remain
ed to the club’s credit. The account had I 
been overdrawn by February to the 
-amount of *863.82, In the Judgment his 
lordship says:

"There is great improbability that the 
bank manager, however enthusiastic a 
hockey player, would have allowed *2500 
of his employers’ money to go out with
out even an attempt at any time to get 
the other signatures which it is alleged 
he had promised, or tnat ne would have 
premised at all the names of two per
sons to whom neither he nor anyone else 
at any time before or after broached 
the subject."

The plaintiffs were allowed costs, and 
there is to be a commutation of the 
amount owing after certain credits have 
been allowed.

Action has been

x
1Reg.

The latest registrations are i 
RJi,inguv0n ^roiitenacs, senior—J. K
^ÆaÆdHF W' °' C“*'
^TMTBs »rA- stln-

Wm n?®t0n nCoileglate Instttute, junioi 
W™, Carroi, Robt. Ferguson.

Wiarton, intermediate—W. Ashley.

,25

Q* C Curling Draw 
For Annual Match

World’
S<’UP<! juniors, who were 

given a hv. ia or'Sinal draw, have been 
given a Dye in Group No. 12.

incktonhLPoulln, of the Canadiens is gt>- 
The *ex «ta Jleasant time in the east.
everv££, m Piayer started out to bump 
everybody in sight against the Torontos
wÏÏf f?ndafv£?v‘Sted hl,s standard, and he 

nu every pro. player in the NHA 
waiting for him with a nice bump.

the soldier from Sudbury 
who has been practising with Riversides
night1 °Ut WUh the 40th Battery lnai

ev cen

98 JUAR
Queen City Curling Club will run 

off their annual fixture between Presi- 
Pent HewiU and Vice-President Spence 
on Christmas Day, the draw being 
follows :

—10 a m.—

I JTRST (RACE—Pen 
1 SECOND RACE—S 

’ | THIRD RACE—Oct;

"Watch Goldie Prodgers. 
to be a big noise in 
year.

He is going 
the pro. ranks this 

did sensational
as

The "Red Top 
work on Saturday night.

Leagu 
» • Of 

on what happens

o

All have turn-President— Vioe-Pres 
v' iT:S=A.skip-

w' PhlU6”™611
W. Philip j p. Rogers

—2.30 p.m.—

Gordon Meeking will have his work 
®ut out for him to get away from Skene 
Ronan at Ottaiwa. on Wednesday night.

FOURTH RACE— 
unr. Delaney.

RACE—B 
s. Buey Edith.

,! f WXTH RACE—Bia

i

, , entered by Sarah
Healer on behalf of her son, F. C. Draper, 
against the International Railway Com
pany of Niagara Flails to recover un
stated _ damages for injuries received In 
the Woodgreen Tabernacle picnic 
dent at Queenston in July last.

, ,,°tiawa despatch says: Ottawa 
held their final workout in preparation 
for the Toronto game this afternoon, over 
a dozen players being in uniform and 
going thru the stiffest hour's work that 
has yet been given them. Darragh, Du- 
rord and Nlghbor are rapidly settling 
dewm to championship form and all three 
are traveling tike a house on fire. Nlgh
bor has a shot from the boards that 
travels dead on to the net like a bulle , 
înîLDti£>rd is working his poke check to 
good effect. Diarragh is displaying bet
ter post season form this year than last 
and Merrill and Gerrard are checking 
fast and sure. The champions expect to 
offset their lack of condition by using a 
=ifLnUmmeL °f substitutes, and the blue 
shirts will have to be In A1 condition to 
go the whole route without cracking. The 
Utuawa Mne-up, which will only be an
nounced when the team takes the Ice, is 
iilely to be: Benedict, Merrill, Ross, 
Duford, Darragh and Nlghbor, Gerrard 
su being for either the line 
fence.

Meeking did not attend the practice 
7 . ha.d n°t «Ported to the club officials 
up to tonight. A disquieting rumor was 
In circulation that Meeking had changed 
his mind about making the jump to the 
professional ranks, an* would seek rein- 
stetement from the O.H.A. Officers of 
the Ottawa vlub announced today that 

^ faith in Meeking carrying 
?£Lthe arrangements he had made with 
them. The mercury has taken another 
d p and a fast sheet of ice will be pro-
yJlti n'l Wed,nesday night’s fixture. 
Ernie Dubeau, last j'ear with the Cana-
Ln,!'S:,fTaS a at today's practice,
and after conferring with the club 
ficials left for Montreal for the purpose 
squadCUrlng hi® release fr°m Kenney’s

LJ. W. Flavslle 
J. C. Scott 
F. E. Kerr 
R. Weir 
D. T. McIntosh

W. J. Sykes 
W. W. Munn

The 40th Battery play an exhibition 
Fame in Preston on New Year’s night

T7or?"ft°e «° to Ottawa on Wednesday, 
ia™ i defeat handed them by Canadiens 
fixture. ^ 11,601 in good fettle for this

dayRev. R. Law.
J. R. Wellington 
Dr. J. H. WIckett. 
R. B. Rice.
J. Wright.

—4.30 p.m.—
G. A, Tobin.
H. J. Gray.

\
BASKE

» —Main Floor, Centre.Kgj.accu- • K Five good games < 
''"lllayed on Saturday ii 

League at 
»n On-re. The In 
nlfeeteti In these « 
l of their success a 
Owing games were 
B the junior, leeg 
<ens after a close 
29 to 88. and Bro 
Ira Muir.
'em Avenue had 1 
i Intermediate lea; 
n the senior gam 
nt and Givens pu 
it game of the d. 
to 26.

1The Australian lawn tennis champion
ships for 1915 were decided at a tourna
ment held at Brisbane recently, with the 
following results : F. Gordon Lowe of 
England defeated Horace Rice of New 
South Wales for the Australasian singles 
•championship, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1 and 6-4; Hor
ace Rice and C. Todd, the latter of New 
South Wales, defeated F. Gordon Lowe 
of England and H. St. John of Queens- 
land for the Australasian doubles cliam? 
pionship, 8-6. 6-4, t-9, and 6-3.

The Maryland Jockey Club will dis
tribute a surplus of *13,000 among the 
various charities of Baltimore as a result 
tom ofrethe1 £*Ü meeting. It Is the cus- 

h“b to donate all above six 
per cent, of its profits to worthy chart-

» ».

to :
I1;

nis 'Lf Hd..^tsps:t0h says: That there 

hours Uandrfmany

succeeding Xacti^esrethetal^1e4diiLK out

process will commence and by the time 
shou.rrLvBe. tWO 8tr<^ teams

wérèn°nnm.ni7eT Wko 'ïfre in Uniform 
Erie rlx)wev Bamsay Rankin.
Erie Burdett, Len Lavelle, Allies Bart
AdSS! yRidden rrtCr’ S‘mms’ Schultz. 
Auams, Riddell, who are here with the

With*" thMUiShe/ w‘ckle was in goal. 
”Ith the juniors McDonald Rus

on'lf a5d °f iast year’s team were
?h Fat Brlckman, a diminutive
khaltiriCky torward. besides

mThe following _are useful hints to 
ourlera, and, as The Lindsay 
says, some old players might 
thereby :

I. Get to the rink early. Get your 
^ch'yo?areySpl8atJ°neS °n the ice

£it^ntî(^p^naeyntrs»as°sD„^

before hunting up yours.
thA is pl5yins- hunt UP yours. Clean
the bottom and be ready,standing In post- 
ti°n. to play when your skip signals. 
w5ysHÇ* • ready. Don’t delay the game.

J. Having played your stones, be ready 
to sweep. Follow the stone, alwave ready 
to sweep, should your skip ask it.
sA:N^eL,oU!îw ln front of the stone, 
H» hid0 lt8 running from the skip. 
He must see it.
..8- P° not sweep in the rings. Stop at 
ric, r?°t of the ring. Skips and
ringsSklPS °nly are Permitted ln the

6. When the game is over, don’t leave 
your stones on the ice. Put them away 
.„‘,"i. eVe.r^3p,lt °r throw matches or cigar 
cether0ni^e ce~1" disgusting habit, alto, 
fhiï 1 Prévient. Help to rectify

■7 Don’t grouch Don’t try to skip the 
Dnn’f tinl8/01,1, ha;ve been asked to do so. 
D°n t. .tind fault with the ice, your broom,
hI7yitlLany °f the players. Play the 
simmno,° fn°Ur. ^ery be8t’ and look plea- 

forgetting to be always ready. 
i*e^,VTiver’ the player who is a grouch 
is surely preparing his doom as a curler.

new 
Warder 
benefit

thisre
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TEAM IS UP AGAINST IT [ItKING'S miev PHIS 1HOCKEYAI- IN THE

SCULPTOR’S FR
H9DELLED IN

* O. H. A. and Northern League 
Have Been Wanting i,n Ar

ranging Schedules.

La- AO. H. A. SENIOR CHAMPION 
SHIP. I

ARGOS vs. RIVERSIDES f 
WEDNESDAY

several in Voting Declared Light and Far
cical With Vênizelos Out 

of Contest.
— CL8.30CENTRAL LEAGUE.HAMILTON, Dec. 20.—The Herald to

night says : Hamilton Rowing Club ef
forts to boom hockey in the Ambitious 
City are not meeting with the 
one would expect. They have been short
changed by the O.H.A and 
League, instead of being given at least 
an even break.

Right on top of the O H.A.’s failure to 
look after them in the senior group 
like treatment from the Northern League. 
The new league promised President Rus
sell E. Smith to give the scullers 
consideration, and a bye, if necessary-, 
but the grouping proves that they are as 
bad off as they are in the O.H.A ranks. 
Preston, Waterloo and Elmira are the 
same clubs that the Ontario Association 
grouped the Hamilton Club-with, and the 
blue and white will not stand for the ar
rangement of affairs. ,

Fortunately, the Rowing Club has not 
paid its fee in the Northern League, and 
it will not do so unless something is done 
to provide it wi.h more suitable con
ditions. A letter has been sent to the 
league authorities acquainting them with 
the dissatisfaction.

The entire Situation has placed the 
se,V,ll?rs UP in Arms, and their next move 
will be to urge the O.H.A. to refund their 
senior entrance fee or give them a group
ing that is satisfactory. If the other 
western Ontario clubs refuse to allow the 
locals to constitute Section B of Group 
3, and thus get a bye until those clubs 
tigh. it out, the OH.A. will be asked to 
do the same thing, and in the event of 
refusal the demand for the rrefund of the 
entrance fee will be made. So many 
clubs have been allowed to make -their 
entry on condition that they get what 
they ask for that the locals feel they are 
entitled to the same consideration They 
do not think the governing body has any 
right to keep their fee and not give them 
value in return.

In the meantime, the answer of the 
Waterioo, Preston, Berlin and Elmira 
Clubs is anxiously awaited. The OH A 
has left tit to them to decide on the scufi-" 
ers fate.

P.M x 
POPULAR PRICES, 25c & 50c. TO SERVE AS AN 

REMINDER OF 
CRUEL MONARCH

of- R. Edwards—
Beauen .................
O’Connor ............
Grady ....................
Ryan ........................
Beatty .............

Handicap ............

Totals .............. ..
Caff etc ri as—

Bingham ....................
Dombush ...
Witts .......... ..
Peddle "....................
Ferguson
•Richardson ...............

Handicap ..............

Totals ................

1 2 3 TT. 
192— 520 
lo5— o46 
152— 517 
200— 601 
139— 421 

54— 162

2 3 T’l. 
153— 461 
136— 436 
121— 438 
138— 463 
133— 463 

67— 201

Professional N. H. A. Cham
pionship

WANDERERS vs. TORONTOS ! 
XMAS NIGHT. ~

190 138165 153

EN
180 211344 156 support

ATH.... 192 S, Dec. 20.—The neutrality 
party, le|l by ex-Premier Gounaris, ap
pears, frbm the returns thus far avail

able, to have been triumphant in yes
terday’s election. According to observ
ers here! this will result in Greece 
maintaining its present attitude un- 
changed.: The present premier, tikou- 
loudis, was not a candidate.

Tho followers of ex-Premier Venizelos, 
who favbr the allies and want Greece 
to take an active part in the 
been urged to refrain from

173.... 162 155
179

likely start out In that position. Jack 
vfJhh^1 wil1 ?° to left wing, and Frank 

1Pay be transferred over to right. 
Nlghbor is a left-handed shot, but he 

at Lhe 9°ast last year when on 
the other side of the rink, and could fill 
in smoothly for the Ottawas there, 
ragh played along the left flank for sev- 

1??f0nS" , Duford will then be used 
for utility work in the centre of the ice 
He was found rather light for the rail 
position, tho he did excellent work under 
the circumstances. Nick Bawlf will also 
be used for the line, while Qpach Smith 
has Manners, Bruce and several other 
amateurs to try out. The Senators mav 
start with about twelve men in uniform^ 
rodent Bate looks for a grueling game 
as there are several former Ottawa bovs
fail to m°u°nt0 1.1Pe*up’ and they never 
fail to make matters interesting. The 
Ottawa defence will consist of Benedict 
Hebert, Merrill, Ross and Gerard ’

2221*1 2313 1 Northern 133 149167 163 iORTHEDUSINEj 
OR THE SCHOLj 

FOR THE HOME 
B LIBRARY

54 5467 67 IWILL INQUIRE INTO WAYS 
OF MARKETING FRUIT

928 947 892 2767748 2462 2 31 2 T’l.:: >T’l.
167 92160 113— 372 

121— 294 
144— 449 
192— 514 
172— 451 
...— 144 
102— 300

189 comes154— 503 
139— 503 
148— 478 
170— 531 
151— 536 
38— 114

173145 219
Economic177 and Development 

Commission Will Meet in 
West for Investigation.

128143 187
■170
205

176 146. 191 Dar- . 156 123180 every
144-38 . 38

102 96
857 1008 voting By a Staff Reporter.

nevertheless thousands of them in thé OTTAWA. Dec. 20.—The .economic 
rural districts took part in the elec- and development commission an- ll
tion, tho in the cities they generally pounces that it will take i8p the tfue*- 11
refrained. They were far outnumbered t on of marketing fruit as it affects 4l|
by the Gounaris neutralists, however y,owere In different parts of'tln. coun- ill 
in the districts which have thus far try‘ 1 he commission will men in tee. I ? A 
been reported. v’"est at an eaatiy date and tvill luvesll-; 1 j

In Athens and Piraeus the Gounaris disabilities, which, the Brltf j f
party gained 15 out of 22 seats Ad- li,” ''O Lm" a fruit growers complain j Ï 
herents of former Premier Rhallis the la aSfu under in marketing 
Progressives and the Independents r.V The commission invites sng-
were largely out numbered in the ba- ioha on this or other matte** 
loting. ' They can be sent to the secretary at

At Saloniki a mere handful of voters 2^wa’ 
were out. The polls were established 
mostly in churches, and soldiers 
fixed bayonets

800 2665 i » \VON BISSING TO QUIT
HEALTH BREAKS DOWN

961 729 ,844 2524 

v. Strollers.
T.B.C. TWO-MAN

Aiiverlisers- 
!.. Cleves ....
G. Adams ...
Handicap

LEAGUE. Game tonight—Vermonts

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

uWarisu** s
SiSi* Kl"» “« =•;;;•>

1 2 3 T’l.
. 191 168 209— 568

193 192— 596
1 4— 12

210
Murderer of Edith Cavell to Re

sign Post in Belgium.
ROME, Dec. 19, via Paris, Dec. 

General Von Bissing, German 

nor-general of the occupied portion of 
Belgium, is to retire from tne gover
norship on Jan. 1, on account of Ill- 
health, according to a despatch from 
Antwerp to The Cqrriesponflezia.

Amsterdam newspapers several 
weeks ago printed despatches .saying 
it was reported in Brussels that Gen
eral Von Bissing would retire. The 
messages intimated that the general 
was on the verge of a complete col
lapse owing to ill-health and over
work. He is held responsible by the 
British for the shooting of Miss 
Cavell.

4

Totals . 
Bankers— 

J. Curry .. 
R. Curry ..

Totals .

405 365 416—1175
2 3 T’l.

174 136— 458
153 159— 486

327 295— 944

1
... 148
... 174 20.—

gx)ver- CONSCRIPTION STILL
POSS1RLE IN BRITAIN

Weekly Despatch Says Thousands 
of Single Men Are Holding 

Aloof.
crkkNm<Tb Dw’ J°-Th0 military 
ernic. °i The Weekly Despatch hint«5
that Lord Derby’s recruiting scheme 
has net saved conscription.

thousands of si rifle mn ho — 
fused to join the colors™ he as4£s 

hrin',o? s‘bort of compulsion will 
w "b ,hkem a s< nsc of their duty! 
Wi^ih thousands of single men wrong!- 

, «’lo.tied to the reserved trades tt will 
! _e impossible for the premier to hold
mnivlcd men 10 their pledges."

The Times, commenting on the cali 
! mg out of four classes ot Lord Derto -3 

j tlXi ' ?dm'2ly’ S'r°ups 2, 3, 4 and" 5.
! . ‘'Fr°m a strategical point of view 

i u move uy the government.| It is certain to arouse suspicion re-
iaTintonUon?’-^ **'“* °f the m’ni8te="

wüns-t*

their322

*
Queen’s University has twenty-three 

dt?te teams.W ,U 8Cni(>r and interme-SPORTING NOTES.

IS ® TO OBI

present th
THIRTY FIV]

l>io Scott, the Hamilton Indian light
weight. ha«s been ma The Logic of Lanky Bob 

As to Bob Armstrong
rounds with Matt TVclIs^f Buttak?next 
-VI. HI day night. CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT 

“Lest We Forget”
V01 LVRp®,S™'iS ORDB*

Choice Wines and Liquors for Xmas trade 
AJ«o a full line of La Preferencla Cigars*
Jus. In 13..1-16 wine lists, write or phone for a 
one. -Spei :..l attention and prompt se-vlcs - 
given to mail orders.

with twere on guard.
The newspapers supporting Me Ven

izelos comment bitterly on tiie empty 
triumph of the government.

THE TORO•»sïs, v., rawrusaxia:
> îai.iia tu uoni|>cte in it* all-star pro- 
& iiM iU Madison sduaro

SEND VS

3 4ORICHM0NDS7 W 
| TORONTO 
By mail ad:

THE

*
.JI!10™ ‘‘te greatest fighter you ever
the other dT.6 ^kCd B*

carnet

wasteB hht4 eV,er £t00d in shoe leather 
was Bob Armstrong. Don’t laugh He
was., Six foot four high, 210 in heft 
f>0' in .< an you tilink of the fighter 
would av.e been ’ad 1 been six foot 
and weighed 210. Why, Bob 
whipped Jeffries the best, day 
saw ’ad I gone behind him.

"Bob and myself were putting the shoi' 
oui in Carson one evening. I was train 

for Corbett. We had an audfenc? of 
millionaires. 1 could ’eave the pill about 
19. Armstrong would always come in 
second, about an inch short of my mark 
' '™3, Pretty proud of my throw.'and as 

final effort I tossed the shot 15 inches I 
.ver my best mark. I bowed to the ap? 
nlause of m> millionaire friends, and then 
•y> he throws. Comes, as usual, an 

inc:i short oi my tosti.
Afit-r siipne»* Rib

Argonauts are not worryincr anv it 

tmiform w he!7 the bc fou,ld a

1
•to Woigust. former lightweight box- 

„1~ u\ :! V1’1?"’ ,1,lasx.been suspended for 
J11.,"11'1" I,v the New- York State Ath- 

! " vinniission. W olgast had agreed
,. t •. appear in any ring before 
"L Lross at the Harlem Sport-

um i urn Iasi Fri.lav. In violation
F,;a,lk Lviutn. y Of Allant.;

, ‘ i :• 1-1 ar>d was not. in fit ti-itu to 
' ' 'yss. quitting in the sixth round.

L. T. SAXDELL,
High-Cia^ Wine and Spirit Merchant. 

52.1-1,.J y mise street, Toronto.
• Vioiics .North 7124. jcorth 192. oilseason opens.

meet-

Tit
I

four 
<ould have 

he ever DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE Suitable 

Christmas 
Greeting

IHYDRO LEAGUE.r? * 1 ; A. C. Power-
Lester ............... \
S’mith .................
Crowley ............
C.oreora n ..........
Somerville

1 2 3 T’l. 
136— 409 
106— 311 
128— 387 
98— 291 

130— 437

‘136
99

t137
96

181 h;
f aiîrxîtili' TId !

Totals
Res. Light— 

S. Acheson ... 
Boa: mont .. ..
Areco.t ...............
Pope ...................
Curzon ............ ...

598
iW3 T’l. I

eS131— 372 
167— 436 

93— 242 
62— 2'7 

199— 552

SEND YOUR FRIEND AJim

SPECIALISTS

A Few Years A^o
a Plano was considered tne final stage 
in tne furnisning ot a home. 

NOWADAYS a

comes to me and V 
' Mistah Fitzslmn.one, Ah would lak 

to toss you once more.’
ondSro«»=ta»eS lne out htiid the barn 
ond tosses it a foot further than I ’ad 
ever thrown Then 'e picks „n the weight 
l®amand w ith the easiest sort of a swing 
ThT 11 10 f?et Psst best mara
it '.LJin* , me7 1 "Imoet dropped. ’Put 
brew H ’ I 7OU dldn,t put at. you

’ h!aw--t me R, b.„PLcl« it hup- again, and,
! , than 1 ■ d,0‘-SIi t w ng i: 1S feet

1 at!- I’vcr done ‘lYa it
gau.. I eii ", m toniehment. Well -tiv r,1 ?.alL...........

;; r, c . hup the ehf bail and drops' ti-i invertJn ° ~
| ato ; V: r than mv nv-k. Xnd ! Rv-m ...............
, Tier *’ for- : tose mllll.’halres: | fjkeen " '
I Mlott v ,s xl-'u beat^of^l! ‘^der that Tymliti^oû 
I show mi -in old -hoar ‘ be tor/ V’nriky1 61,63 rer

75 :PARLIAMENTARY TERM
EXTENDED IN BRITAIN

Only Èjight Months Added, How
ever, at Suggestion of 

Asquith..

PICTURE
—OF—

THE KING

80
185-if Billiard Table Is 

home,ary t0 complete a well-equlppedTotals .........
Com. Light— 

H. Acheson
Bertram ..........;
HelliweU ............
Frame .................
Deacon .........

618 652
:: T’l

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Kheatnatls»
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
i f ^d,ed3îni,Jîift?7 forfretc,,dviîè- M»dicine

; ‘ - ‘3 «blet form. Hours— 10 a m to i
pm anc 2 tc 5 p.m. Sundays—?. 0 a.m. io 1 p^n. 

CoDSftltation Free

134 111— 396 
123— 438 
104— 244 
86— 242 

140— 496

bAMUHE0,-MEMB^YLL,tROCOF!BLHEAPPY, 

is eoia on easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.
. fuy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boya at home. Ihe whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

4 159 Piles 
■ . Eczema 

Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dia&eies

65
75

160
I LONDON, Dec. 20.—When, the bill 

I b prolong tne life of the present -,ar- 
:.inem was brought up in the h.'uis.- 

o to.nmons today, premier Asquith 
s; ggeste . tnat as a compromise th- 
p. -sent .parliament be extended nigh* 
ojonths instead of a year, as previous- 
lv propcsed. This was accepted hv :y

593 561
TI.

143 138— 391 '
Enclose your card, togothnp with 

twenty-six cents 
pon, which appears on another page 
—we wijl mail It with your com
pliments. This splendid picture is 
mounted ready for the frame.

122
U2

Phi— 305; 
:»N-- 117 | 

353 SAMUEL MAY & CC ,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET 

TORONTO.

and the cou -
114 131—JUSji :A 87 1Ù6— 323 WEST.

2^6: DBS. SO?ER ix WHITET ’ Ü

25 Toronto St.. Torneto. Or.:.
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Hints for New Curlers 
Also for Some Old Ones
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m !n SOLDIER TEAM JOINS 

THE BEACHES LEAGUE: '

Your Clothes Are 
Y our Idèntification

Preparations Made for Opening of 
Season at Large—General 

Meeting.

i
E

III
9.m /i* » il

of the BeachesA general meeting 
Hockey League was held last night at 
the Broadview Y.M.C.A., when about 125 
delegates and members of the different 
dubs were on hand. It being the largest 
meeting ever held by the popular east end 
association. /

President F. C. Wnghorne 
chair, and Vice-Presidents C. 
land. Geo. W. Cru.se and Secretary- 
Treasurer F. D. Smith were also in at
tendance.

Among the speakers of the evening, who 
all spoke befittingly of the success of the 
league in past years, and the bright pros
pects for the future, was Mr. Harvey 
Sproulc, the prominent hockey referee, 
whose address was well received by all 
present.

I The motion at the last meeting, to 
grant soldiers the same privileges In this 
league as In the O.H.A., evidently had a 
good effect, as, while most of the teams 
will have soldiers amongst their players, 
an application was also received and 
unanimously accepted from the 124th Bat
talion for admission to the senior series.

Applications were also received and 
accepted from sevbn new senior teams, 
six intermediate, five Junior and six Juve
nile, they being the largest number of 
new teems to apply in any one season 
for admission since the league was or
ganized, which speaks well for the suc
cess of the Beaches Hockey League, de
spite the number of hockey players who 
have enlisted and left the city.

The following amendments and addi
tions to the constitution of the league 
were adopted : ,,

That the secretary give each club a 
typewritten copy of the list of players 
signed up by the various clubs in>their 
series.

That a midget series be added, for boys 
under the age of 16 on Jan. 1, 1916, pro
viding enough teams could be secured for 
same, carried. It was decided to accept 
applications for this series until Monday, 
Dec. 27, so any clubs who wish to enter 
this series are requested to get in touch 
with the secretary, F. D. „ Smith, 217 
Woodbine avenue. Beach 906, at once.

That the secretary have power to order 
any clubs to play a postponed game upon 
giving them two full days’ notice of 
same.

That a registration fee of ten cents be 
charged each player who registers with 
any club in this league.—Left to execu
tive committee.

That in future years the secretary give 
notice of the annual meeting thru the 
newspapers at least two weeks previous 
to same, and that all nominations for 
office must be sent in In writing to him 
at least four days prior to holding the 
meeting.

That each club appoint a man who is 
responsible to see that the score of each 
game his club plays Is telephoned to the 
daily papers of the following day.—Car
ried. It was decided that each club must 
select a man for this position, and notify 
the league secretary as to who he is.

That the secretary appoint all referees, 
as In the past, but that any club who 
do not wish a referee to act in a game 
in which their club plays shall have the 
privilege of notifying the league secretary 
In writing to that effect at least three 
days prior to a game being played, said 
notification to be signed by the manager 
and secretary.—Carried. It was also de
cided Viat the secretary must give each 
club a copy of the list of referees.

Any two clubs shall have the privilege 
of agreeing upon a referee for their 
games, providing they give the league 
secretary two days’ notice of same.

It was decided to stick by last year’s 
rule with reference to requiring all 
Junior and Juvenile teams to procure 
certificates of birth, but In 6ase a player 
is not registered, an affidavit sworn to 
by the parents of said player before a 
Justice of the peace will be 

On a request from the secretary it 
was decided ithat two auditors, appoint
ed by the president, should go over the 
league books at Wbe end of each seasos. 
Any clubs that have not as yet paid their 
fees are requested to send same to Sec
retary F. D. Smith, 217 Woodbine ave
nue, Beach 906, at once, or they will be 
liable to be left out of the groupings.

The following clubs were represented 
at the meeting and were accepted to 
membership in the following series:

Senior—Kew Beach, St. Francis, Aura 
Lee, Danforths, Vermont, 129th Battalion, 
W. ,T. Gage, Sunnyside Canoe Club, 
Capitals, St. Pauls, Waukeets.

Intermediate—Parkviews, Classic A.C., 
Lodge A.C., Simpson A.C., Riversides. 
Kew Beach. St. -Marys, Dufferins, St. 
Pauls. St. Augustines. Bellwoads, Don 
Rowing.

Junior—-Marlboro, St. Pauls, Kew 
Beach, St. Simons, St. Johns, St. Francis. 
Grand Trunks, Aura Lee, Broadview Y. 
M.C.A., Capitals.

Juvenile—St. Simons, St. Johns, 
Beach. Aura Lee, Broadview Y.M.C.A.. 
St. Marys, Norway, Rlverdale Beavers. 
College Street Presbyterian, Wycliwood.

It was decided to leave the grouping 
of the different teams to the executive 
committee, which will be done some time 
this week. All convenors when appointed 
are requested to call the clubs in their 
group together and draw 
schedule and have same in the hands of 
the league secretary not later than Dec. 
30. so as to give him due time to publish 
same.

All clubs in the league who intend to

ff.:

YOU’ RE known as much by your 
clothes as your features—some 

men, in fact, trust their clothes en
tirely in the matter of “makin
impression” — you can see 
important clothes are. Considering that you 
want the best—the best are those sold by u: 
any man can afford them. Suits, $15 to $25. 
Overcoats, $15 to $35.

Exclusive English Haberdashery for 
Store Open Till 10 p.m.

use the city parks' rinks and have no 
applied for same are requested to do so 
at once, so that there will be no delay 
in drawing up the schedule.
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A. E. Donovan, M.P., Addressed 
Whitney Association on Life 

of Late Premier.

;
BIRETTA BESTOWED ON 

NEW MUNICH CARDINAL

Elaborate Ceremonies Marked 
Function in Presence of 

King of Bavaria .

VINCENT BASEVI JOINS
ARMY SERVICE CORPS

Men.hi lt

if
•V Former Newspaper Man Has 

Many Relatives Serving in 
Armies of Empire.

CANDIDATES’ PROMISES

Hickey’s1

Aspirants for Civic Honors Give 
Reasons for Expecting Public 

Support.

'h1' $;

wa
mi J Vincent Basevi, who has enlisted with 

the Imperial Army Service Corps as 
chauffeur, was born in London, England, 
May 8, 1879. He received, his education 
at the United Services College. Westward 
Ho, and the University College, London. 
Coming to Canada In 1911 he worked on 
the editorial staffs of The World, The 
Mall and Empire and The News In June, 
1914, he became chief of staff of the To
ronto Bureau of Municipal Research, 
which position he held until the time of 
his enlistment.

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—(Vial wireless to 
Sayville).—Elaborate c-crenronies accom
panied the bestowal of the hire.ta upon 
Cardinal Fruenwirth, apostolic delegate 
at Munich, created a cardinal at the 
recent consistory in Rome. The cere
mony, which took place at Munich, is 
described by -the Overseas News Agency 
as follows:

“Military honors were accorded the 
new cardinal and King Ludwig of Ba
varia as they arrived before All Saints’ 
Church, 'troops being drawn up to 
celve them. The bestowal within the 
church was at the hands of the king, the 
privilege which he had of placing the 
blretta on the head of the cardinal be
ing one which had previously been re
served for the Austrian emperor and the 
King of Spain. After the Te Deum a 
banquet was given in the castle. King 
Ludwig being seated between Cardinal 
Fruehwi.rth and Cardinal Bet linger, the 
Archbishop of Munich.”

FRENCH SEIZE GERMAN PURSER,

„ . „ T 20.—Wilhelm
Gar-oe of Brooklyn, purser of the Am
erican steamer Borinq-uen, was re
moved from the vessel off the harbor 
cf San Juan, Porto Rico, brv officers 
of the French cruised Descartes, ac
cording to the Borlnquen's skipper. 
The ehlp arrived hero today.

97 YONGE STREET
ü liPHill'itvo-

>\v- An address on the life of the late 
Sir James Pliny Whitney, by A. E. 
Donovan, M.P. for Brockville,, and 
municipa. speeches by aspirants to the 
beard of control, the city council and 
the ooard of education, were the fea
tures of the -meeting held in Cum
berland Hall last ngtttby the Whitney 
Conservative Association.

Mr. Donovan’s address included a 
review of the late premier’s life. He 
dealt especially with the honest char
acter and generosity of the premier, 
the confidence and respect with which 
the people and his fellow ntemibera in 
the- legislature placed in him and the 
legislation which has ibeen poit thru 
as the result of his administration. 
The meniber tor Brockville, in this 
connection, spoke briefly on the aboli
tion of the numbered ballot, the late- 
premier's education ai policy, the in-i 
ci ease In school teachers’ salaries, 
continuation classes, 'prison reform, 
l'-q-uor legislation, hydro power, and 
the workingmen’s compensation hill.

Not Ashamed of oVte.
Controller J. Thompson, In a brief 

review of his work as controller laid 
special emphasis on the fact that he 

not ashamed of any vote he had

m
eg-
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Toronto D* C Entries 
For Races at Hillcrest

or-

The W orld’s Selectionsivy
Lind

*:BY CENT AUF \
AT JUAREZ.eg.

i.98 JUAREZ. JUAREZ, Dec. 20.—Entries for Tues
day arc os follows:

FIRST RAUL—Selling, three-year-olds 
anu up. one mile:
John Waiters.... 90 Bean Spiller ... 10
Lad..,........................ 90 smit.ng Mag. .. Jo
tiiooml’ Posey.... 100 Cisko .
Penalty...................... 100 Amori .
Lunate.................. 103 TJano ....................... ■lu'1
HxiyüV........................106 Proreahs
r nzgerald.................106 Mad. Musgrave.10!
jonn Graham.. ..112

The Toronto Driving Club will open 
the ice racing circuit with an. eight-day 
meeting ai. Hillcrest Park, beginning 
Thursday. Close to 150 horses are here 
from the States and different parts of 
Canada and a splendid meeting is 
assured. —

Tne entries for the first three days 
are as follows:

ymST RACE—Penalty, John Graham, Oil

ket Vi notai
SECOND RACE—Star-anise, Prepaid,lue, NBW YORK, Dec.

* JL4 
mi-Jp

'V' : THIRD RACE—Ortyx, Barbarita, Lady
junta.
FOURTH RACE—Balgee, Charley Me-

* fc^Atiy-Billy
*1 unes. Busy Edith.

SIXTH RACE—Black Sheep, Oxer, Up-

lit»irn- 10.
itdie —Thursday.—

2.30 trot (first division): Belle McKee, 
Chilli cote, Adrian Ha Ha. Ashland Hal, 
Ivena Peters, Chas. A.

2.30 pace: Billy M., Queen Hal, Dan 
Bifliffen, Wena C., Juliette Pere, Alla- 
bana, Jas. Ai'bert. Kena Bison, Steve 
Ayres, Black Diamond, Patrick Elk, Kei

lUu -Y-Joc, Beverly -ge.
»to- two-year-RACE—Selling, •x5kSECOND

olds, five furlongs:
Rose Garden.......... 90 Fan ...............................
That’s Me................ 90 Meal Ticket ...10»
Circulate..................... 106 Staranise
Prepaid..................... 105 Lola ....
Whisper. Hope...110 Tobacco Box....110 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
olas aid up, seven lu-iiongs:
Nino H...................... 95 Baroartta ............ .. Vu
Tiara............................. 100 Irish Kid ..
Visible..........................100 Wild Bear • , ,
Lauy James.......... 95 Albert White .-10J
Marie Coghill.... 105 Miss Edith ... 10»
Master Joe..... .105 Fauna ............ -.
Ortyx...........................106 Sweae Sam ....10»
Willis_____

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs:
Old Bob............ loo Cana pa
Mies Fielder......... 103 Delaney
Gh. McFerran.. .107 Miss B. Harbor. 108
Balgee........................ 110 Mércurium ..........112

FIFTH RACE—Selling,
olds and up, six turlongs:
Sam Beckham... 97' Luke Mac ................
Little Abe.............. 102 Kgmonii .................. 103
Beverly James. .105 North. Light • • -108
B.lly Joe...................112 Busy Edith ....112

SIXTH RACK—Three-year-olds and
up. selling, seven furlongs:
Boggy Johnson.. 95 Bertha A.................100
Upright..................... 10b Calif. Jack ....19»
Russ Sand..............105 Francis ................... 10»
D. Montgomery.. 105 Cordova .......10»
Kid Nelson............ 105 Kobt. Man tell ..10»
Ceclle...........................105 Black Sheep ...10»
Inquiéta.....................108 Oxer
Dr. Dougherty. ..103

-
90.45 £

BASKETBALL.V

HOFBRAUfhw good games of basketball were 
11 g'A* | 6n jgyej on Saturday in the Public School
1 * AvJ 1 sS lekethsll League at McCormick Rec-re-

M Hon Gen-re. The interest that Is being 
” ® * Ulitested In these games is proof posi

tif fers of their success and usefulness. The 
wing games were played: 

the Junior league Fern won from 
ns after a close game by the score 
» to 88, and Brock won from Alex
ia Muir.
TO Avenue had it all over Brock in 
intermediate league game, 
the senior games Grace won from 

t and Givens put Fern away in the 
game of the day by ithe score of

19» t-Jr.1104 was
cast. ”1 have always voted according 
to the dictates of my conscience. I al
ways did and always will vote on be
half of the people paying no attention 
to any individual Influence that may 
be brought to bear upon me,” he de
clared.

Alderman R. H. Cameron, who is a 
candidate for the board of control, was 
by no means satisfied with the plat
forms by which candidates secured 
election in the past. While he advo
cated a policy of retrenchment the 
econotny which every candidate pro
mised to practise last winter was in 
his opinion a farce. “The blessed thing 
is practically worn out,” he said. He 
maintained that the “gross misman
agement” and “positive carelessness” 
which hive been features of last yera's 
administration wore the results of the 
citizen’s own foolishness in electing 
men to positions to which they had ab
solutely no right to aspire.

Miles Vokes, in asking for re-elec
tion to the board of education, made 
an appeal for better education of 
mentally defective children and advo
cated the adoption of a system of vo
cational training. ’ -

2.30 trot (second division) : King 
Beli-na or Montavola, Mony, Chimes 
Todd, Axle Audobon, Widower Peter, Ali 
Expense, Decorator. „

—Friday.—
2.18 trot (second division) : Royal Mel

rose. Guy Nixon, Onward Allerton, Prin
cess Louise, Jayworthy, BernOlga, Bffie 
Wright.

2.18 pace: Patchen Wilkes, Golden Rex. 
Hal Perkins, Brown Hal or Day spring, 
Brother James, Lucy H„ Gray Ghost, 
Malden Voyage, Maggie C.
Bison, George Locando.

2.10 pace: All Direct, Tredell, Eel 
Direct, Prince Rupert, Fern Hal, Holy- 
tonand, Furl osa.

&it **■three-year- mm m, Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24* 
THE REINHAaD f i AlV au Jit dREVIUx/ 

LiMiini), rjxo.trj.

190
100if) On severing his connection with the 

bureau, Mr. Basevi was presented with 
a purse of gold from the committee and 
staff, as an evidence of their good-will. 
Mr. Basevi Is the second member of the 
bureau staff to enlist within a period of 
two weeks.

Mr. Basevi comes of a military family, 
his father, Col. C. E. Basevi, having for
merly been with the Itoyal Artillery. One 
brother, Lieut.-Col. F. Basevi, of the 91st 
Punjabis, Is at present D A.Q.M.G., Brit
ish base.x Marseilles. Another brother, 
Pte. E. S. Basevi of the 2nd Kimberley 
Regiment, is with General Botha’s force.

n
10» I'llc

103'f Dickor
<6 100■»d 105*■10 26.

■—Christinas Day.—
2.18 trot (first division) : Aubreon, 

■Sarah Douglas, Sanatel, Maggie Bond. 
Alcy D., Richard Hunter.

2.13 pace: Dan K., Ross Keith, Nancy 
Nan, Gordon Prince Jr., Jack Johnston, 
Cliff Marquette, Paddy R., The Indian. 
Hedger, Hal,Actor, Major Hunter.

2.16 pace: Lew Jean, Daisy C., Primus, 
Dayspring or Brown Hal, Yankee Girl. 
Dick Bison, Judge Direct, Hal Actor, Fred 
Hal.

tbree-ycar-

mTHE COUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET “

i ''7 accepted.
4

E KAISER I
VISITOR FATALLY HURT. t1|- Mrs. Aqnes Male Fell Downstairs, 

Dying Soon Afterwards.

Whie on a visit to a friend ait 130 
Spruce street at" 4.30 yesterday after
noon, Mrs. Agnes Male. 186 Riverdale 
avenue, agerl 62, had an ep leptic 
seizure and fe'l down the cellar sta rs. 
She was picked up and rushed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where . she was 
fpund to have sustained a fatal in
jury to her skull. She died about 20 
minutes after being admitted.

KEY , IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
M8DILLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

—' CLAY '
ID SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER) OF THE MOST 

CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGE.S-

■f

1IOR CHAMPION
SHIP. ItIATHLETICS.

l'JS
. RIVERSIDES 
lSDAY

IB!Sixty-four contestants took part in 
the standing broad Jump a t McCormick 
Recreation Centre this week. The boys 
are entering into these events with al1 
kinds of enthusiasm, with the result that 
previous records are going sky high. The 
winners:

Intermediat
C. Hefner, S’ 1”: 3, R.' Boo'y, 8’.

Juniors—1, T. Lindon. 7’ 2"-, 2, G. 
Langdon, 7’ 1%”: 3, B. Brooks, 7’ 1%".

Juveniles—1, W. Cook, 8’: 2, W. Clarke, 
7’ 6”: 3. F. Harper, 6’ 10”.

Midgets—1. E. Harris. 6’ »%”: 2, R. 
Charlebois, 6’ 4%”; 3, J. Sutherland, 6' 
3%”.

"I8.30 . RICORD’S SPECIFICWeather ctoar; track fast.P.M,
RICES, 25c & 50c.

■ II;Money For Charity.
Marmaduke Rawlinson did not know 

whether he would be an aldermanic 
candidate but made it clear that if he 
did run the money, which in the or
dinary course of events, would be spent 
on election cards and other advertis
ing, would be donated to patriotic pur- 

He humorously remarked that

Y !■ AT HAVANA,
iN, H. A. Cham- 

lonship
S vs. TORONTOS 
S NIGHT.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
55/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

1. H. McBride, S’ 3”; 2.HAVANA, Dec. 20.—Entries for Tues
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs:
Stonington..............*102 Idiola ..............
Lilly Orme................112 Miss Kmgsubry 112
Blue Mouse..............112 Merry Jubilee.,*!»-
A returns.....................107 Tener ........................H-
Ford Mai.................. 112

SECOND RACE—-Selling, 
olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Edmund Adams. 109 Elwah ..
Bun-ice......................109 Quick
Sir Dyke.....................109 Mac ...........

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds.
5%Tuiljngs. Blue Rock ....*101
sanel .................. 106 Ruth Strickl’d.*108
-Stunner.......................109 Dancing Star ..102
Penance....................*105 Havana ................... 10»
Marigold....................109

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up. five furlongs:
Moncrief.................... *99 Big Lumax - ■ -102

107 Parlor Boy ....112

II;
23 fit;i FDR-THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY" 

FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM. 
B LIBRARY OR DEN B !

JAMES SIMPSON ENDORSED. 11;11ITO WAYS

;ting fruit

1245
Candidate for Controller Meets With 
Approval of Every Union in Toronto.

James Simpson- who will run again 
for controller, has been officially en- 
worsed by the street railway men, the 
-printers’ and machinists’ unions, and 
every other labor union ill Toronto.

1!

;1

I poses. ...
provided a man could promise to elect 
a fire commissioner he was certain 
of election to any office.

C. II. Beavis and J. R. Beamish, who 
are both candidates In ward two, said 
they were successful business men and 
as such quite capable managing the 
city's business.

Kew
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

four-year- For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to S days. Registered No. 231, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 Kino St- E.. Toronto.

11:Development 
ill Meet in
stigation.

CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.
. .1.03 
..109 tm Shot at. Broke.

112 2f>F. Ourzon . 
Eli Elliott . 
W. Cornu 

Brown 
Ned Elliott 
H. t'ooey ... 
A. Hlndlcy . 
F. Christie . 
F. SniVler .,. 
F. Edwards

24 15
-'iK, ej. 25 12 up then E. i-i 7>■—The economic 

cm miss-c: i 
nlpp ifp -11 v - [ i j ea
rn : as it affects 
arts of the ,’bun- 
w.ll me;': in the. 
and v.'ili-ivvesli- 
which- the Brit» 
r Ivors complain 
narkDtin.rf 
:oi invites 
otiicr 
the secretary at

PRINCE ALBERT FOR UNION.

PRINCE ALBERT, Sank., Dec. 20.—In 
the vote in the Prince Albert presbytery 
on the question of church union, 435 
church members voted for, 47 againsll 
35» adherents voted for, 39 against.

\v 21 S!DJ1- 22 STATEMENT DELAYED
ON RECRUITING RESULT $1,000.00

REWARD

40
1837ft■ \- 20 8

four-ycar- 21 ' 1“i t i.. 25 13 v -, -Premier Asquith Says Classifica
tion of Returns is Enor

mous Task.

. 1 !
Sheets , „
Miss Genevieve. *102 Sordello ..
Protagoras............. 112 Sureget ...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. five furlongs: .
Clari'bel......................*99 Paul Davis ....107
Crise»..........................107 Czar Michael .*107
Beau. Belle............107 Kayderoseros ..112
C'ooster.................... *107 Nino Muchacho.107
Hesier.........................107 Massenet ..............
Dunuesne................(110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and un. 1 1-16 miles:
Tom Hancock...*98 Lady Bryn ...........103
Feather Duster..106 Centauri ................HI
Ch. F. Grainger.lll Chevron 
Earl of Savoy. ...106 Paton •
Zoroaster.

U<v" 102 ICE RACING 
CIRCUIT

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or _. 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 

• Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

.112
3 »thoir
5 n,KUg- 

in it tor»; LONDON. Dec. 20.—The eagerly-awaiit- 
the Earl of Derby s re-ed figures on ... , ,

cruiting scheme will not be available to
morrow as expected.

Premier Asquith explained to the house 
of commons (this afternoon that the 

; i complexity of the task and the 
! difficulty of classifying the figures made 

F impossible to complete the work last 
week, but the Early of Derby hoped to 
send in the general restilt tonight. The 
cabinet had decided, the premier added, 
that in -these circumstances 
siderec'l statement could be made to the 
commons tomorrow.

OPENS ON THURSDAYa TO OBTAIN IT a
present this coupon and

thirty five cents at

V AT HILLCREST PARK107

; b t[OUNCEMENT
forget”
ItlSTMAS ORDER

enormous

THE TORONTO WORLD Ui>der the Auspices of
i

TORONTO DRIVINS CLUB«RICHMONDSI VI 4CS MCNA3 ST- 
1 TORONTO i a HAMILTON 
8V MAIL ALT '

98
Itrade. 

Cigars.
phone for rj 

, 1 l’r' "iipt service * j
> ell,
"'pirll Merchant.

♦•ct, Toronto. ^
• Soi

103 CHXS. SNOW,
Secretary.

SAM McBRIDE.
President.t no con-111 ItrCR PC STAGE: k Adniiseion 50c.Weather clear: tra.c£ fast. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.THE COUPON

By G. H. Wellington iThat Son-in-Law of Pa’sHi ed 7
• m• •• •
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How Mad Ma’d Be—If She Only Knewe. '• ili! ÛKfïLCEDRIC <tA)N5 THE PROPER i 
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN^INQ 

_ . FIR^TAID to THE INTURED, SHFs WILL
- TAKE ENTIRE CHARGE OF THE

VtfFS realln serious cases that
> Aik X COME UNDER THE CARE OF THE

the Young lady You saw, is
FROBAPLY MISS PEACHLY, FORM
ERLY of the red CROSS, SHE , 

^ l ms COME TO HELP CEDRIC IN S 
^-7 HIS^PINK CROSS" VNORK. r>

lb ./> ^
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Iyer vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine seat to any 
address,

Hours—3 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR, J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton 
Toronto.

Street.
246

i

1 ll

The Caput Returns
James J. McCaffcry. the To

ronto Baseball Club caput, re
turned yesterday from New York 
after bringing peace (torn chaos 
In the serried baseball ranks. 
He says our circuit will be:

Toronto, Buffalo, Rochester, 
Montreal. Newark, Jersey City, 
Providence and Baltimore. To-. 
rondo has signed no manager yet.

Sporting Goods, Bicycles, 
Motorcycles for Xmas Gifts

Give Skates, Boots, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Gloves, Guards,. Straps, To
boggans, Snowshoes, Skis. Moccasins. Sweaters, Sweater Coats. Toques, 
Caps, Boxing Gloves, Striking Bags, Exercisers, Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs, 
Flash Lamps.

Practically all new goods of best quality, at all prices, at

PERCY A. McBRIDE’S
343-345 YONGE STREET. Open Evenings.

Bicycles—Now. from $20 to $50; used, from $10 to $25. All sizes, for girls, 
boys, men or ladies.

Motorcycle The Excelsior Light "Weight, just arrived. The most suit
able machine for a young man. Used motorcycles from $50 upwards.

First Payments from $5 to $10 on a bicycle; $25 to $100 on a motorcycle. 
Help the boy buy a wheel or motorcycle by making first payment, If you 
do not wish to pay all.

Catalogue mailed on request. Mention one wanted. ed

1

The Montreal Stars
Beat Hobey Baker

NBW YORK, Dec. 20.—The 
Stars of Montreal successfully de
fended the Art Ross International 
Challenge Cup by defeating the 
St. Nicholas’ hockey team hero 
tonight 2 to 1 in the final game of 
the series. AU the scoring was 
done in the first period, Cox of 
the local team and Hughes and 
Lahue of the visitors getting the 
taUles. The visitors bottled up 
Hobey Baker.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

fating to future events, where 
an admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising coi- 
umm at fifteen cents a lino dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ciutiu or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a rplnlmum of fifty cents 
for each insertion.

Today’s Entries
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Your Xmas Victrola
%

All S;yhs All Pricîs All Easy Terms •

at Heintzman Hall

I

EM*

Total of Hundred and Twelve 
Active Service Enlistments 

Registered Yesterday.

ALLEGED* TO BE SPY

Pte. August Edward Hollander of 
First Pioneer Battalion Dis

missed From Service.

i:

game Quantj 
t Paliform;M if êü

&!/

» L turkeybA1 r/. 121.00 and $33.60.

Reduction in 
Due to I

i /
1 ;;

IM P We have every style Victrola made, and practically every 
record issued, in our large, comfortable Victrola Parlors.

__ _ There is a style or finish to suit any ropm in which you
wish to place it. \ oii can leave your order now, and we will deliver it anywhere 
you say right up to Christmas Eve. Prices run from $21 to $2o5.00—a pricè to 
suit any purse, and all sold on . *

A total of 112 active service enlist- 
ii.ents were registered in Toronto yes
terday. It was a decline of 40 as com» 
pared with Monday of last week, but 
considered on the whole, reasonably 
satisfactory as a stump In recruiting 
is predicted during Christmas time.

The Roya! GrenacHers- 
Eattalion had about 60 
ever

-! m %
%Ay V

m H>e small-si 
.•fetch there is 
stHl scarce on 
selling iirm at 
iz* at U Per c 
at $».»<>. *4.2» ‘ 

California ca 
in again y este 
straight car of 
ihS at $8.60 P 
oeuery at *6.7o 

Florida. grap 
stationary in p 
a few going at 

SL Peters ais 
oranges, aeii.ne 

Kumquats is 
yesterday, Wh 

I ment, selling a

I

✓ mOverseas
I . , men turned

to it by the depot yesterday, 
•Tinging its strength up to 882. Fifty 
1 ei cent, of the men of the “Grens" 
overseas Battalion will :be given spe- 
C1r1- !e.,ve of lour days at Christmas.

< ol. Vaux Chadwick’s Overseas Bat
talion, the 124th, has already over 100 
men, including officers, also about 12 . 
men for the brass iband and half of 
th bugle, band. To start with, the 
l. embers. of the 124th will be supplied 
v. itl, khaki arm badges marked with 
lh< regimental number. Lieut. Arthur 
-Macdonald has- been attached to the 
start of the 124th.

A Suspected Spy.
Pte. August Edward Hollander of 

the First Canadian Pioneer Battalion, 
having been discharged as a suspect- 
el spy, the officers commanding 
seas units in this military division 
i eve been asked to take steps to pre- 
vent his re-enlistment in the Cana- 
c'-n force. His description is given 
os 25 years old; height 5 feet 6; com
plexion clear: eyes blue, and hair dark.

Sham Fight Today.
All the active service soldiers in To

ronto. which means upwards of ten 
-thousand men, will engage in a spe
cial sham fight today. The troops will 
assemble at Falrbank at 10 o’clock and 
will .then be divided into two forces.

Col. A. Gaskin, chief secretary of the 
Salvation Army, dedicated the open
ing of a Salvation Army Building at 
Exhibition Camp last night. The build
ing which cost *>800 and is situated 
near the art building, was erected at 
the military camp by permission of 
Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, min- 
isted of militia.
religious reading-room and rest pur- 
noses. It was stated by Colonel Gas
kin that there could be no conflict 
willi the Y.M.C.A. meetings as the Sal
vation Army would hold theirs on open 
evenings.

The 109th Regiment paraded 546 
strong last night. Major W. S. Din- 
nick, O.C., was in command.

Appointments Announced.
The appointment of the following of

ficers to the 119th Battalion has been 
announced: To be second In command 
during the period of recruiting, Major 
W- R. Smythc. M.P.; Assistant-Adju- 
iant V. M. Stevenson, 51st Regiment; 
quartermaster, with honorary rank of 
captain, Lieut. H. Cottle, 51st; 
master, with honorary rank of

t

*
.

VERY EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT
l

You don’t need to have the price of the Victrola now. Just a few dollars down 
and we will deliver it. You can pay the balance in small weekly or monthly pay- 
metits after Christmas. You don’t even need to pay cash for your records i 
You çan make 20 selections and just add them to the price of the instrument, 
pay for them on the same easy terms after you have paid for it. Whjr 
not make this the happiest and most jovful Christmas of all—and at 
such small cost.

Remember—On Yonge, Just Above Queen—Opposite Eaton’s.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UP TO CHRISTMAS

Ÿe Olde Firme

mm $53.001tôli

JLpptes—25c t 
Snows, 60c per 
apples, *3 to *<
per bbl. ; Grec 
|4.60 per bbl.; 
bbl.; Imported 
lab Columbia, 
tarto, *1-60, *2 

Bananas—$U 
Casaba. melo 

mt .eight. 
Citrons—40c
Cranberries— 
figs—10-lb. 1

«rult-i 

oase; Porto I

Bmpercr, $3 pctTto $2.25 per 
Lemons—Cal! 

; Messina,

>

:
■

over-

VldM»Vfctrela |J XTf*

Heintzman & Co., Limited
Heintzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge Street

■

■
Cabinet Victrola*.*S

$102.00—$137.00. 
$205.00—$255.00, S3?

Limes—*1.50 
Orange$66.50. Na

N late Valencias,

Canadian, An 
$1.10; full, *2. 

Pineapples—.
^Pomegranate
per esuee. 

Tangerines— 
Tomatoe 

lb.; No. 2’s, 20 
at about 30 ltu 

Who! 
Artichokes—2 

basket.
Beets—60c to 
Beana-^Grecn 

fear hamper.
Brussels spro 

$1.16 to *1.50 1 
ported. 20c to 

Cabbage—$1.1 
Cauliflower- 

ported, *3.76 p 
Carrots—76c 

to 60c per doxi 
Celery—17foc 

State, *3 per a

/

First Nights At Toronto Theatres reviewing the Ffench army, 120,000 
.strong, and the recent visit of Kit
chener and Joffre to the trenches, is 
marvelously depicted. The impression 
to the spectator is one of wonderment 
at the tremendous scale on whicl. 
modern fighting is carried on. King 
Albert of Belgium, the “king without 
a country,” has not been forgotten. 
He is shown with Gen. Joffre reviewing 
the troops, decorating officers for gal - 

i lant deeds, chatting with heroes of the 
l French army. It is a great picture, and 
| the "wall of steel” that protects the 
frontier of France from German ag
gression is presented In all its
strength. The "Fighting in France” 
pictures will remain at the Grand all 
week running.

It V man who knows the truth, but in order 
to save her takes the burden of shame.

The final chapter of the beautiful 
serial “The Goddess,” and a Pathe 
film were also shown.

GRACEFUL DANCING
HIPPODROME FEA’____

Bill is Also Bristling With Numer
ous Vaudeville Novelties.

It will be used for

/V

BRILLIANT BURLESQUE
BH GOLDEN CROOK CO.

Christmas Week /Attraction at 
Gayety. a Pretentious One.

■>
Graceful dancing and plenty of ex

cellent musical numbers are the out
standing features of the Hippodrome a 
bfll for this week. After holding the e 
interest of hundreds of patrona ter 
many weeks, ’’Neal of the Navy,” the

_ , T , For a real live Christmas week at- fascinating film serial, in which T .1111»
Bob Janette has accomplished the traction no livelier and better bur- I<orraine and William Courtleigh, Jr, 

seemingly impossible, wnen he man- iesque production ovuld have been were so excellently cast, Is shown If 
Hi a series of genuine laugns hooked by the management than the the final episode in which “Lmt 

rmuCTtMTlMn DCDtUAD r\T cal « "“I’ny h lhln*J -Golden Crook Com ..any, which open- Island” is at last reached and claim*
CONSTANTINO BERNARD! . V h s 11-Uo, un,e-aç. tel a week’s engagement. yesterday »y the young hoiress Annette Illingt*

, SCORES HIT AT LOEW’S the bin a? -theabi th!^ewe»i!11ChuineawS afternoon at the Gayety Theatre. Thi her father and friends, "The Widow1! i,aVUKt^> HU AJ LUtWS vanb "The ^re!i«ible medium fh™ i ^oauCt^n is well staged and con- Secret,” a strong film story, ia the ‘ Cucumbers
wh?ch the fun trickles Tut m Ahe ?tr,Ct6d'for IauBh n8 'Purposes , only, extra feature. Eggplant (in
aumence !md Neîne Beaumont as tne jhere 3X6 about 60 People in the In “Forty Leagues Under the **,” ”
palmi®, arTyed in oTeiïal snlendor COmpany’ More, than halt of this a delightful miniature musical ofto- f. ,eTViïlToT;
together with good support, manes up TheTareTome 9- cho™8: ine P-ettily staged, some very good i L Ls’to 3(te per
the company. I here are some 2o different musical toe dancing is executed. The setting! ri» Mushrooms—■

Dollgbiful selections played with rn,mb<ars' ,n addition to many extra are fantastic and appropriate tor the Sjo alx-quart baski
excepuonel skill by Ota Gyigi, court c-ano n8 ensembles. , various dances done in harmonizla* #Fg xt£>TÎ8'T?6!i-C- 1
violinist to the King of Spam, give -ml.v Arimgvon and Frank Dobson, costume. Lew Cooper, the dusky y , ïrndi»*’ 9?ii'*to
sadstaction to even the most fas- <^ ineatcrs ft orig nal "box car” com- comedian, was a great favorite at ytr I onions' *4 75 di
tidious, and at the matinee p.rto#- aro we’1 ka°wn in this city, and terday’s performances, bringing a holt I Paianlpa—ibc
mance yesterday, won tne artist se- , vc a™ umhef °* new humorous say- of new stories with bundled* «f I Potatoes—Me
veral recalls. mgs. Their burlesque musical act laughs. Bright lines and a song or two I *1.60 to *1.60

Variety is given the program by the romains many a laugh. Dobson and were features of Earl and Curtiss’ of- I P*r bag; Brlt
expert playing of Albert J. Coulter, PJ1® , t leL g}!" s tha chorus give a fering, hinged on a tiny plot to do with f „
the American bijliardist, whose <r?.ty]”lt',,^pa1Phe ckin<'/', -xl|va a traveling salesman, a stenographer 1 Papeere^Tw
manipulations with tne red. white McGi'l, the leading lady, assisted by an(j a bell boy. 1 ■» dozen 75c

and black balls are reflected thru a T,™rSfn TTT ^ostYmed ch“ruh' Gordon anu Day combined mirth and I a Vegetable vy mirror, giving the audience full view fforcs many of the numbers, dexterity in their cycling act the lit- I hat. 
of the Scientific s.rokes and their Eleanor Cochran also takes well in ,i t , defiance of danger being remart * Wholes»
results. / couple of songs. The Pall Mall Trio , ,g reraark"| Ciscoes— 12c

JusnZHeather, clever and pretty -cinS well together and make good with a,fnd Francis- ,n a P,eM- Fillet*—lie |
hasii numoer of character sonjs and *hei>’ rendering of popular medleys. little comedy playlet were desar* Halibut—Chi
some beautiful costumes. Win.am The first scene cf. the second act is IhliT FranTTn^k• ^KipDeriTjl !
Casey plays well and sings pleasingly, very picturesque, and js a very fitting ,the part ot,b®2 ^hnon^Red
and Robb.ie Hea.her in ’iScoton" scene for the introduction of the ballet the second and third party, and hli| u
dances completes an interesting .rio, dancing of the chorus. Hito and make-up was very good. j Trout—9c ad

"Uncle Dudley’s Million,” a sketch Reflow in this act give their own ver- , Arnold and White, novelty instru-j - Oysters—No.
introducing smart sayings, but no sion of whirlwind dancing. mentalists, and Lyons and Cullom la No. 6’a, *8.
particular plot, is presented by a mutical melange complete the bill. Oysters in e
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker.
Singing and dancing diversify the 
act.

Delightful Sketch Heads Pleasing 
Bill at Shea’s Theatre 

This Week.‘

“Or. Battlefields of France”. In
tensely Interesting Motion 

Pictures at Alexandra.

French Official Films Interest 
Large Audiences Owing to 

Their Reality.
/r

AN ARMY SEEN IN ACTION “FIGHTING IN FRANCE”pay-
cap-

tain P. II. B. Dawson; medica\officer, 
with rank of captain in the C.E.F., 
Lildut. J. R. McLean, A.B.C-

bicut. .1. P. Livingstone, 83rd Bat
talion, has beep promoted to the rank 
of captain. Captain B. L. Guyatt has 
been taken on the strength of the 
camp stationary hospital.

Use of Armlet. .
A. Logie, divisional 

commander, staled yesterday that the 
i >ttawa militia department is dealing 
with the question of issuing a badge or 
armlet to be

1 hrill of Actual Battle in Scenes Magnitude of Modern 
Taken Where EuropeanXon- 

flict is Raging.

Warfare 
Shown in Manner That Words 

Cannot Describe.

Performance of Excellent Char
acter Impersonator Strongest 

Number on a Good Bill.
Loow'i? Yonge Street Theatre ha» an 

excellent bill this week, combining both 
tragedy and comedy, many good musical 
features and plenty of fun. Chief among 
the funmakers is Joseph H. Watson, 
whcee impersonation of a much-abused 
son of Israel called forth peals of merri
ment at yesterday’s performance.

Fiber and Fisher, two boys with a 
piano, gave some catchy swinging songs. 
Cooper and Ricardo provided amusing 
songs and musical dialogs, which were 
well received.

The touch of comedy is a tided in the 
little playlet given by Dorothy Burton 
and Company, entitled "The Baby,” a 
palhetic drama of the struggle between 
man made law and that of humanity. 
The scene is laid in a New York found
ling hospital. Opening in utter tragedy, 
the story ends happily for all concerned. 
The acting in this playlet was particu- 
L rood

llarkee Brothers gave a musical num- 
b idvCiu.. -ni Do ly displayed Jug
gling and equilibrist feats.

Constantino Bernard! in his marvelous 
quick change acting delighted and mysti
fied the house by turns. This clever 
quick change artist ^ impersonates over 
forty different characters entirely alone. 
The turn was full of surprise, best of 
ali perhaps the one in which lie jumped 
'he footlights, and taking up his posi
tion on the conductor’s stand, facing the 
audience, gave several most realistic, and 
true to life impersonations, of famous 
musicians. His performance was one of 
the greatest hits of the evening.

The Rufus K. Wallingford story films 
and photo news of the week concluded 
an enjoyable program.

,.‘‘°® V,10 Battlefields o£ France,” the At last the people of Toronto are hav-

wwch mïïma Tînirr111'of sceing the great
the Royal Alexandra Theatre yester- •• 3 Ita 8rnm and thrilling
nrrjtn^.036 of thc most remarkable 3 lSm’ The official French war pictures 
rh^i nL10115'., a,ld cekuunl-v the most 'oane-d to the noted war Correspondent

-o,,». 5S52
Spécial interest is added to these evenbt^rUitmg meeLluS3 on Sunday 

unique pictures by the presence of ?\ej£2g’r are bcinS presented at th-'
F^eCeh L‘e.utenant H. S. tie Masaussne. HtT thls week, and
French adjutant, who was thru several y’’ho wer® fortunate enough to
engagements in December of last year, kf .ye?lc^day wcre toud in prais3
JanUuiy and April, together with D" excehent photography and the
Joshua R. Williams, American doctor! ÜVT.iï its‘entirety, n
a.so nom the front, The baron gave ? a PtCiorial risiorical record History,as 
an interesting avecujit of the splendid m ! u-a-e at the cannon's very mouth, 
heroism snown .by the allies, and voie- „ 2* which men risked their
ed the grateful thanlcs of the French L es 5,° n‘ake complete, is destined tor 
nation as a wno.e, to all those Cana- ,„ui„ reiJca natlonal archives. The 
Qians who had so splendidly helped the , g °,f tne Pictures called for gai- 
cause. When one realizes, as Dr „ ry 04 notion such as-soldtors only 
XViltiams pointed out during an Inter- ‘‘r« supposed to show-. It is’ftardly pos- 
view% that all these pictures were taken 2 -Ie w suggest a phase of the cam- 
at the actual firing line, in many in- !aign tue fighting line, from the
stances um.er shell fire, and that the . ‘8ian dunes down to Alsace, which 
operators risked their lives, some be- n&"„no! been ree.ed into a life-like re- 
ng struck by bullets and fragments forti' . I can witness a great artil- 

•of shell, in order to be able to present nl > nuel with the large calibre guns 
to the world these first authentic pic- rurlms tbeir shells against an unseen 
turea of the great battiefleld vf France voem\'. Tnerc are no words between 
interest in these splendid pictures be- “c co'€rs of the dictionary which can 
come vital. convey an adequate idea of w-hat a

The first scene op ms with the re- 'gl'eat artillery action is like, but you 
viewing of trooj.s by three allied heads can aCe jt m these pictures Just as the 
King George and the Prince of Wales famera caught it; trees snapped off 
Ixtirtg prominent figures, with Prest- llkc carrPts, gaping holes as large as 
dont Poincare presenting rnedalV to caUa3e cellars suddenly appearing in 
French heroes. the nelds, geysers of smoke and earth

Most wonderful of all are the scenes "hooting high in the air, and a field 
taken arouftd the ReiscbaRerkopft H[reVkn with the dead. These pictures 
Mountains. Here troops are depicted fï,ovv .wterrible completeness 
v. ith heavily laden mules scrambling th( siege guns operate in converting 
up the steep slopes, while the fire from a town pulsating with life into a mass 
heavy guns is going on all around and ^ ru* s» marked only by a series of 
e.bove. Many people ore curious to -l'rc-guiar mounds of brick and mortar, 
know what life in a trench is like, and . ou read of troops surging forward 
how the trenches and dugout actu- ttle fa'-’e of a withering fl.-ei In thess
glly lock. These scenes, taken in the Pâtures you see them in ’all their

P trenches, and from the back, showing buoyant sp.rit. and yop see them again
. i -ggio. the Original An- how the mfen live, feed and work dur- wi.en thc action is completed and 

dr.'LUS and "Tne Man Who Married h.g their five days’ duty, arc full of !,re lying where they fell with a cheer 
i • Dumb Wife," at the Alexandra h’lerest. On j Shows thc meal oi sou» 0Tl thip lips. The camera takes you 
Theatre, has had a varied and ver- !*in* served out at 10 a.m. A glimpse a,s° to the trenches, where men live 
satile career, and appeared a season seen thru a peep-hole of the enemy a- ‘to the mice of the fields, ever bur- 

two ago in "Hullo Ragtime. ’ in trenches, in one instance at a distance rowing for safety, where, if fate wills.
I ..union. As it. is not perhaps gener- c< only 14 yards.. The action of tiley <«*’•

■ > known. J. II. Barrie, the eminent throwing hand grenades, firing .f the Among the most interesting scenes
. ' ■-wright-novelist. was induced by **?*•' guns, a vast showing of armored -lepictcd. is one showing the 21,000 Ger-

•im- >’t a very large fee to write an : r ships, and scenes depicting i man prisoners captured by the French
ir on;, mous ski;, subsequently kimivn deadly suffocating gas used by the I in the recent* battle of Champagne.

"The Dramatists" tie' Bermans, til bring home in a vivi.l I Seeing is believing, and the Canadian 
til". The; Wan;." Heggie telly .,r ".inner the heroism n.f* bravery of j 'v.tnessing the parade of those prisort-

f'l those v.ho are fighting amid such ! crs is stirred to exclaim, “Our boys
I are having a hand in similar achieve- 

There are actiu.l scenes from the i ;,te.nts and arc giving a good account 
cattle of Champagne and Neuville St. °I themselves!” Other scenes show 
Vaast. Ti e capture of several thou Ki"S George with the Prince of Wales 
rands of German prisoners and their 
march to the concentration

General W.
re

worn by men who have 
offered to loin the colors but have been 
rejected as unfit. The armlet would 
also be given to munition workers.

Major Roycc of the. Q.O.R. will leave 
Toronto to take command of the guard 
at the internment camp at Kapusltas- 
ing, Northern Ontario.

Census January Third.
The census by the police to find out 

\ what men in Toronto are eligible fori 
military duty will commence on Jaiw 
nary 3. Cards with printed questions 
to-be answered will be sent to 
pioyers.

Sergt. J. Gwogan, caretaker of the 
nth C.F.A. section at the armories, 
died on Sunday from pneumonia. He 
was a Boer war veteran of the artil
lery and a prize gunner. He resided 
at 266 D'Arcy street.

«
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Â Royal Gift if!
THÏ INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY /di**

Other features are Arnold ’ and ; 
Ethyle Frazer, in a musical and 
terpsichorean novelty in which the 
feat of performing on two musical

time is j 
dexterous \ 

toe-lancing shown ; Mijores in won
derful exnibitions on the tiilgh wire j 
and Joseph Cole and Gertritoc Dena- 1 
hy in a series of the latest dance 
creations expertly presented. New , 
views on the kinetograph complete 
the bill.

SANG A NEW SONG.
ss-ae;*

in

tea
Miss Humble’s new song. ’Tipperary 

Tommy," written in collaboration with 
".’has. M. Bcdley, scored a success at the 
Hippodrome recruiting meeting on Sim

ula y afternoon when It was sung for the 
first time by Donald C. MacGregor, the 
popular bar! one. who was recalled four 
times by the big audience, 
is decidedly catchy, the theme an Irish 
melody, with touches of Irish wit and 
pctrlotlam. The arrangement of words 

excellent, and harmonizes well wffli 
’ll. lyrics of the piece. Mias Humble 
certain!» has tlic faculty of catching the 
n.oou of the public, bo h in her earlier 
•lb'll. "We’re From Canada" and "Tip- 
>• lury Tommy." The song is bound to 

h< come popular.

ELins*truments at the same 
accomplished, and some

li
■;

! There were 1 
top pr 
Thiirat 

kat days this 
Grain—

Fall wheat, 
bushel ,. 

Fall wheat,
bushel ..........I
'3oose wheal 
Barley, buri 
Oats, new. 
Buckwheat, 
Rye. bush, j 

„Peaa. bush. 
May and StrJ 

Hay, new, | 
Hay, mixed. 
Straw, rye, 1 
Straw, loose 
Straw, oat,1

I
In, the 

Bothi
!

t
IThe music
I

A DOUBLE TRIUMPH. i

IEvery person who has attended TEMPTERS ARE PLEASING
IN THREE BURLETTA3

any
concert given by the three great Rus
sian artists Leo. .Tan and Mischel 
Cherniavsky, vlolnist, pianist and 
cell st, respectively, enjoyed such a 
feast of high-class music as probably 
they never enjoyed before. The lion 
ot the Chemiavskys is Jan. Jan, wh t 
plays thc piano; Jan, who is master
of the instrument’s technique: Jan, o . ... , . , ^
who is insp red with a touch of s me- , Sa,nt,a r, “uf b,TJugtu his Christmas 
thing more than venins Tt „ t:’eat to the burlesque fans of the star
said th- t "e A-Veet B I’86’1 Theatre last night in the way of a augh-1 8

. t2l“t ,a Sre9-t pianist needs a able two-act farce staged by the "Temp- ' 
great piano. If; til’s is the case, Jan ters” burlesquers. The theatregoers 
Cherniavsky l.^d what he needed, not the only ones who will benefit 
His numbers were a double triumph; this treat. The management has arrang- 
u triumph for himself and a triunmli ecl a contest for the chorus glris, and 
for the piano upon which he played !£e "n.?] who ™?*<es th" biggest hit with
The piano was a He ntzman, m.Rde tv- PhJSe^nUd 'Vth a 8olt

v,.. _ ritiv ‘ 1 P repent «it the Christmas performa ne A
., x , ■irille- combination cfiCcrds containing th'c pictures of twwi v
fit nrt.st s v.'onner.r.l playing and different members of the chorus will bl- 

me pianos wonderful tone ms such prsied out in the audience and each oer- 
a.v to stir the enthus'asm of the mosfifcon will vote for the one who he think- 
stolid listener. Canada can well be ‘-“ heit.
1-rcud of producing such a piano—i .. .’hrc'c pleasing burlettac. the
piano th? vivic of the world’s I a1, . *,rr u<1 ‘"ife,", ri v-.-ry amusing I greatest artists. m°uo s Und cojitaln* many funny situatton:.. ini

which Max Field and Sidnev Ry-n.> *■, 
Hebrews, get the worst oi "it. The sic-' 
®2Î. H, a -ravesty on ‘ Uncle Tom’s I 
Cabin, and the last "Circus Life” is a 
force on the producing of fun in the1 
ring. Bertha Gibrcn cud Ruth ETverett ■ 
eac the feminine brigade to success -m 

the many different musical offerings 
The (iancing of thc c-borus. which an- ! 
near in many different changes, of lavish • 
ecstumes. is lar above the average, 
fonts. Claus bv Ness Lavine is also i 
worthy of mention.

THE—

Perfect
Phonograph

t
i;

Company at Star Theatre This 
Week Present Amusing 

Entertainment.

Ii

4 |HARD ON j. M. BARRIE.

'~* k.-O,
some

4 Dairy Produc
Brse, new, i 

Bulk gold 
Butter, fad 

Bulk goln 
Poultry— 

Spring chic 
Spring ducti 
Fowl, lb. .] 
Geese, lb. . 
Turkeys, lb 

Farm
Hay, No. 1, n 
Hay, No. 2, ti 
Straw, car lo 
Potatoes," ne« 

bag, car lot

The PURE, SW EET, NATURAL tone of the SONORA PHONOGRAPH, 
free from any suggestion of "canned music." free in the greatest degree from 
the rasping and blasting surface noises common’ to all other makes, is the 
first thing to strike the listening

c/j/
car.

v
The SONORA is the only Phonograph that will play perfectly every make 

of dise record in the world—the beautiful ED"“TIN DIAMOND DISC (played 
with the perpetual diamond point)—the ARTISTIC 
records, and the magnificent VICTOR and COLUMBIA records, all of which 
til-: riONC-RA plays with (hat superb quality of tone that belongs only to the 
SC NOHA Phonograph.

)■
FRENCH SAPPHIRE

cl vis. -tory ot standing 
''v and watchine th*»

■in ; he dienes.pievef ro-

THF. WHOLE EFFECT THE SONORA IS EXCLUSIVENESS.

The beautiful piano-finished cabinets, the mechanically perfect motor and 
sounding-board, which are both made in the Sontora Factory 
ihe wonderful reproducer and tone arm. the Automatic Controller and the 
feet STOPPING DEVICE, which are peculiar to the SONORA, all combine to 
•produce the most ravishing tone ever heard through 
P1\£.tc graph.

That the SOXCRA La. indeed, a world-famous musical instrument is proven 
by the fact that the Special Gold Medal of Honor at tlm Parri.v- ^ciftc 
îvxpi v-t:o:i ai:d also 100 per cent, fur tdne were awarded '- <3f>NORA, cficj
nrtv’.r.g it perfect.

r
$ Hair This Way 
î And Keep It Healthy

camps.
«hows a little of the generous treat
ment that France a.war.ta h^r foes. The 
n.vn look cheefrul and even jolly when 
i he su

in Switzerland,
per-

1000 Cartridge Pencilspply of 2 food is being bande 1 
I « ut. The bombardment of Rcischakcr- 
I 1; *pft by the French, rhowiny; the great ; 
French mort a. s in action, is vividly 

.ho I realistic. To the military men who ! 
! were noticeably present 

audience
l-etuliar interest, unci there is no dev,"it 
that they will rouse a greater interest 
among all who see them, and a deeper 
appreciation for the brave soldiers of 
ï’rance and all the allies.

the medium of abe-T.. found that 
Jinn Inexp? tic U50 • i 

I‘ \s.v.i’h st.N knew

night 1 ,iJ to u,-, over

A^SZrlSS, ^curhng*
and loosely on X held it 

-.bculo considering ft.- w, :ran >rwi *
hygienic standpoint - *. . ........ ,n ■*
. quid allmcrine wii: f* \f

among tlv» 
these films must prove ot

y“THIEF” AT STRAND
PLEASING PHOTO PLAY

Prices from $50 to $300.

Sonora Demonstration Parlors.

= Cecilian
COMPANY, LIMITED 

| 420 Yonge Scree'c
I------------------------------------ Address

Maki
Mon

Easy Terms if Desired. zI ______________________ tekoat vt .vk-M" -

_ Everybody is buying these unequaled 
W Souvenirs of the War. To cope with the 

demand, we have Just received from 
Europe a big supply—but they will go 
like everything! If you were disappoint
ed last week make sure by coming early

I yZ z25 25‘
The photoplay of 

shown at the Strand
> ' COUPON 

Please send 
^ me illustrated 

, ' booklet of Sonora 
* Phonographs at ad

vertised in The Sun- if 
day World. L,

“The Thief,"
be the feature .for the first ^ hart of this 

week. The production is a William 
1-ox one with Mary Donnelly ip 
leading role.

1 ho play deals v/.th a young woir. 
who steals large sums of ironm- 
satisfy her craving for gvj.-i <fe;hm

«»»»>• dlscOT-crsd 
And The blame attributed to n >o(M

heyastd. Knowing its origin lie 
mu'- i itnnisp.l to hoar one well known 

• Lu1\ ask of anotho: ‘WhyVît !
“DvoV: ask mo," »• - 

boon watch;iig.1 
.*”■* iv it* in

xV.TS
.1 if •<’ vibenofic.r.l 

vaîc.i canno; lo

Sfej&isa^MEe^ ;s*“«« « w

T : * • ' ,
:o i'eno’1 ; ISOUVENIR

rncvvt
EUROPE

: J1 theKZNT S LIMITED A FIR3T-
CLALS
PENCIL

I; together 
Toronto, 
ot the ne 
parcel po

»»..It 144 Yonge St. tocm out iName I i
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COMMERCIAL TRAVELER for large
fancy goods, toys and sporting gouus 
house, for Manitoba, and part of 
(Saskatchewan. Splendid opportumiy 
ior tlie right man. Apply oonf.uent.aily. 
giving age. references and experience- 
Box 79, World.

One Whole Acre»-Only 
$2 DownSuckling & Co.t,i

AND $2 MONTHLY, containing 45,105 
square feet of the choicest garden eoll.-
no restrictions, and within tive min- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------
ui.es' walk of Yonge street cars. Otilc-i FIVE TOOLMAKERS WANTED Imme- 
ixru-rs fl to 9. Stephens & Co., t36 Vic- cl lately. Best of wages. Apply 209 
torla street. Main 5984. Delaware avenue, after 9 p.m., Thurs

day evening and all day Friday. 2315

We are Instructed by

y CHAS. BONNICK
—s'-rrK Assignee,

to offer for eale, en bloc, at a rate on the 
dollar, ..at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
St. W„ Toronto,, on

« FOR SALE—Lot In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, 96 square feet, four double WANTED—Flrst-ctass lathe, boring mill 
graves, to be disposed of; party leav- and planer hands, toolmakers, 
lag city. Apply Box 80, World office. wages, steady work. Canadian West

inghouse Company, Limited, Hamilton, 
Ontario. ed

¥}:see33 Wednesday, Dec. 29th
at 2 o'clock p.m., tne two stocks belong
ing to the Insolvent Instate of

Goodr7~
\\

23i m

Farms For Salei*JX WE ARE IN NEED of agents at once te
represent us In all cities and towns of 
the Province of Ontario to sell our re
liable P.R.K. Compound; guaranteed to 
keep glass clear from frost, fog, steam, 
rain and snow. Write at once; reserve 
territory. Sole agents for Canada. 
Gloucester Gardens, Limited, 46 Rideau 
St., Ottawa, Ont. ed7D.24

m
Home fori 
Christmas

Excursion Fares 
Single Fare

EMANUEL TOPP/ FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the bes, climate in 
the world, but you must get the light 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion.
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

COLLI NO WOOD,
V .s

the shoe stock.
Men’s Footwear 
Boys’ and Youths’ Footwear.... 1,030.30
Women’s Footwear ............................ 3,579.30
Misses' and Children’s Footwear 1,519.87

182.23 
620.79 
457.00

55,333.45 Florida Canadian Farms Corn
edCANADIAN

PACIFIC
VIA

Farms WantedSundries, Polishes, etc......................
Rubbers, etc. ....................................... ..
Shop Furniture and Fixtures ...

___________________________________________WANTED at once, experienced fleeher
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell t***!'*® w°rk- Apply Canadian Oak

your farm or exchange it for city pro- Leather Company, oodstock. On..
Perty. for quick 
R. Bird, Temple

ediBetweerf all stations In Canada, Fort Wil
liam and Bast, and to Sault Ste. Marie, De
troit, Mich., Buffalo and Niagara Falls. N.Y.

$12,722.94 , llet with W. 
g, Toronto.THE GENERAL STOCK. TOOL-MAKERS AND MACHINISTS—

Wanted in shops of Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited; plenty of opportun
ity for experienced 
familiar with fine work; highest wages 
paid, with additional bonus; perman
ent employment assured if service is 
satisfactory ;
Que., in Lauren.Ian Mountains; houses 
for married men and employment for 
children over 14. Write, giving full 
particulars of experience, Mae and 
ages of family, to Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited, Brownkbung, Que., 
or apply In peraon at No. 6 Turgeon 
street, St. Henri, Montreal. 246

ed7Men’s Ready to Wear Clothing.. $3,402,88 
Women's Ready' to Wear Cloth-

Automobiles For Salelng
Men’s Furnishings ............
Men’s Gloves and Mitts .
Dry Goode, Sundries..........
Furs, Hats and Caps, etc. 
Carpets and Squares 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Shop Furniture ......................

. 2,461.67

. L761.64

. 1,021.62 
. 1,424.66
. 1.901.65

591.94 
. 2,614.05

672.76

Fare and One-Third men who Are

EVERETT—6-psssenger touring, In goed
running order; price 3300.00,

Good Going Dec. 24th and 25th, 1915. 
Return limit Dec. 37th, 1915. Also Dec 
31st. 1935, Jan. 1st, 1916. Return limit 
Jan. 3rd, 1916.

Good Going Dec. 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 
25th, 1915. Return limit Dêc. 28th, 1915. 
-Also Dec. 29th, 30th and 31st, 1915, Jan. 
1st, 1916. Return limit Jan. 4th, 1916.

location Brownsburg.
OAKLAND—5-passenger touring car, In

good running order and good tires; a 
bargain at the price asked; price 3400.00.

RUSSELL—Model "R”; 1912 model; price
3450.00; this price Is away beiow whet 
rnp- customer or.ginally asked for this 
car; see. It and have a demonstration

PACKARD limousine body; a bargain at
double what wc are asking for It; price 
$400.00.

Minimum Charge 2o Cents.
Apply to any C. P. R. Ticket Agent for particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.
$15,852.76 
$28,575.70

These two stocks will be offered in One 
Lot, and* in case the reserve bid Is not 
reached, they will be Immediately sold 
separately.

TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Blocks and Inventories may be inspect
ed on the premises at Cotlingwobd, and 
Inventories at the office of Chas. Ronnick, 
C. P. R. Building, cor. Yonge and King 
Sts., Toronto. 26

Total i

Teachers WantedEXCURblwNS L> TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Wanted, in Oak wood Collegiate Insti
tute, a temporary teacher to take the 
place of a mart who has enlisted who 
will be required to teach chiefly Latin, 
with Physical Culture and some Eng
lish. Applicants wlH state the other 
subjects they are prepared to teach. 
Salary $1400.00 per annum. Duties te 
begin as soon as possible In the 
year.
until Dec. *7 by the undersigned. W. C. 
Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer. 6246

$23.06 and up. Mew' York to Bermuda and 
return. $53.00, Toronto to Jacksonville and 
return. Special cruise through the West 
Indies and South America.

COUPE BODY, will fit any chassis, of
about 115’’ wheel base; just the thing 
for any Chalmers owner; price $350.00.

bONAYJCM'UiU, LNION OJSrul.

OC bA> 
LIMITE»

Leaves 
7.25 p.m

Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
iiAiLl H.XCEPT 
SATURDAY

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Bdward 

Newfoundland.
_ NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 10.48 p.m., Tues.. Thure., Sat. 
Atr. 1.50 p.m., Thur».. Sat., Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car reaervatlons. 

App'y B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
- King St. East. Toronto, Ont.

DAILY THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
Panj\ .Limited, 145 Bay street.

S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge street.
712

Motor Cars For SaleCUNARD 8. 8. LIN*
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

. .Dec. 26 
. .Jan. 1 
..Jan, • 
..Jan. 16

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

MARITIME
EXPRESS *.16 s-m. new

Applications will be receivedBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church St.

Estate NôtresCalifornia 
Saxoola ... 
Calneron la 
Orduna ...

ed7Isl
THÉ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Eatate of Ernest Edward 
Arthur Du Vernet, Late of the City of 
Toronto In the County of York, Barrie- 
ter-at-Law, Deceased.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Wanted, In Oak wood Collegiate Instt- 
ture, a temporary teacher to take the 
place of a man who has enlisted, Who 
will be required to teach chiefly Lathi 
with ‘boys' physical cui.ure and some 
English. Applicants will state the other 
subjects they are prepared to teach. 
Salary $1400.06 per annum. Duties to 
begin as soon as possible in-the ne v 
year. Applications will be received 
until Dec. 27 J>y the undersigned. W. V. 
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer.

Horses and Carriages
ed FORTY DOLLARS buys a dark bay, fast-

trotting mare, extra good roadster; city 
broken; stands 15Mi hands: guaranteed 
every way. Apply 64 Stafford street.

ed Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914), Chap
ter 121, Section 56, that all creditor* and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Ernes. Bdward Arthur Du 
Vernet, who died on or about the thirty- 
first day of May, 1916, are required to 
deliver or send by post prepaid 
before the 26th day of January, 1916, to 
Geoffrey T. Clarkson, 15 Wellington 
street west, Toronto, the administrator 
with vhe will annexed of the said Ernest 
Bdward Arthur Du Vernet, their names 
and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them. And further +ake 
nctioe that after the said 20th day1 of 
January, 1916, the said administra.or will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to lhe daims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
the said administrator will not be liable 
for .he said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the date of such distribution.

GEOFFREY T. CLARKSON.
15 Wellington Street West, Toronto, 

Administrator with the Will Annexed, 
By Saunders, Torrance and Ktngsmill, 

his Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 10th day of De-

2 Dec. 28

324
Building MaterialSAILINGS OF ALL LINES CHRISTMAS AND 

NEW YEAR FARES
Siegle Fere Fere It One-Third

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc.,, 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Ask For Our Information Folder 211on or corner George

‘Trips on Ships* 246 Articles For Sale
LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, HI» 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO., 

LIMITED. « -

Good going 
Dee. Sînd, tard» 24th 

and 25th.
Return limit, Dec. 

28th,
Alao good going 

Dee. 28th, 1815, to 
Jon. let, 1916, In

clusive.
Return limit Jan. 

4th, 1916.
Return tickets wilt be Issued between all 

stations In Canada e&s. uf Port Arthur, and 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Bridge RNCy f,latara Falla an4 Suspenelon

Tickets and full information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
longe Sts. Phone Main 4399.

andGood going 
Dec. 24th end 26th. 
Return limit, Dec. 

27th,
also good going 

Dec. *lst, 1916, and 
Jan. 1st, 1916. 

Return . limit Jan. 
3rd, 1913.

FOR SALE—DIAMONDS—Large
email; 500 gold and filled watches: 600 
gold rings, ussor.ed; 300 scarf pins; 
from $1 to $300: two coonskin coats; 10 
fur-llnvd coats; 50 cloth coats; mink end 
Persian muiis and stoles; must be sold 
at once; field and opera glasses, shot
guns and rifles, cameras; 
levels; theodolite, microscope, and a lot 
of other assorted Jewelry and left-over 
pledges. James MtiTamney & Co., 
pawnbrokers, 100 Adelaide east.

7-1-2-1-4-S

24 Toronto St. I

2-44

Main 2010

Mooring’s Machine Shop surveyors*

HOLIAND-AMERICA LIRE ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 

l A 1633. ed-7NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK

SHADES for Lamps, Candies and Elec
tric Light in paper, silk and cretonne. 
Wire frames kept In stock and made to 
order. Harvie’s Decoration Store, 6u5 
Ycnge street. Telephone North 3171.

ed 7 D 21

Chiropract4>re
.... SS. Noordam

........... Rotterdam
......... SS. Ryndam

Dec. 21
Jân. 1 ............
Jan. 4 ...........

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phonee M. 2010, M. 4711.

ed DR. DOXSEE, Ryrls Building, Yonge,
comer Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

Sheriffs Sale edT
Lostoember, 1916.

Coal and Wood RECEPTION ROOM, King Edward Ho
tel, three rings, one solitaire, 254 carats; 
one dinner ring, marquise, abou. 2d 
stones; one diamond ring, twin setting. 
*k carat; hundred dollars reward. As
sistant Manager, King Edward Hotel.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of William J. Cooper, Groce.. 
234 Royce Avenue, Toronto, Insolvent.

225,000 Share* Martin Porcupine Mines, 
Limited,

or sufficient to satisfy judgmenL 
—ON—

97,26 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite
Jacques Davy Oo. Main 951.ed 246

NOTICE 4s hereby given that William 
J. Cooper of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, carrying on business as a grocer 
at 234 Boyce avenue, Toronto, has made 
an assignment under the Assignments 
and» Preferences Act of all his estate, 
credits and effects to A. Q. C. O’Brien 
of the City of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of his créditera A meet.ng of 
his creditors will be held ait the office of 
A. Q. C. O’Brien, 28 Wellington street 
west, Toronto, on the thirtieth day of 
December, 1915, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, to receive a 
salement of affairs, to aippoint 
specters and fix their remuneration, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with proofs 
and particulars thereof required, by the 
said act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the eighth day of January, 1916, the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor among the par tic h 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
received notice, and that he will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have re
ceived notice.

PrintingFRENCH LINE MONDAY, 27th DECEMBER,
at 12 o’clock noon, at City Sheriff’s Office. 
City Hall.

12
CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads,

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 246tf

TRACTION TREAD TIRE, mounted on
rim, Sunday morning, between Russell 
garage a.ml Brampton. Reward. Apply 
B. A. Bull, Brampton.____________________

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings Frem N.Y. te Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU .
LA TOURAINE .
LAFAYETTE ...
ESP AON E ............

FRED MOWAT,
Sheriff of Toronto.

25 Rooms and Board
P<$rsonal.. Jan. 1, 3 p.m. 

.. Jan. 8, 3 p.m. 
, .Jan. 15, 3 p.m. 
.Jan. 22, 3 p.m.

juee. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone. MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat-

ments by trained huree, Î16 Yonge. 
North 6277.

ed

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
Cartage and Storage 12tfin-Departmcnt of External Affaira. 

PUBLJC NOTICE la hereby given that, 
to satisfy the requirements that British 
subjects entering the United Kingdom 

active in securing information and around hoid a passport or equivalent
enemy8 '°88 anMyanCe the j «*re5ï

"A minor offieneive operation was uihlng^ric nrtio^lfy^o^ïht'h'oidc^nd 

successfully carried out by our Fifth Identifying him by means of his eigna- 
Westi rn Canada Battalion. A large tore and photograph placed thereon, 
tree between the opposing front line , Such certificates may be obtained from 
trenches had been felled by our artil- Immigration Agema at the following 
1er y lire and had fallen across a road po*?-”; _ _
about 100 yards from our lines. The ft.,*;,™®:.,. u,n' i$ueb^R' Montreal, 
enemy had run saps out towards it wm£m TpS?tArthu?Uwl' 1fndon; Fort 
and gradually converted It Into a jaw. aAskatoon, Prince Alb^*’ Uovd- 
formidabie barricade A patrol under minster. Edmonton, Calgary Vancouver 
Lieut. John Gault. Strathcona’s and Victoria.
Horse, had endeavored to examine ; These certificates, however, will be 
this barricade a week previously, but 1 available only for the purpose of entering 
on reaching it had been discovered Yreai Britain, <md their holders will find 
and bombed back by a strong enemy foreign Office
detachment. Further reconnaissances ] jjflngdoir? betore leaving the United 

were subsequently undertaken and 
the barricades were shelled by our 
artillery on several occasions.

ed ANTLER STEAM BATHS removed Over
214 Victoria St.EXPERT moving, packing and shipping.

Fraxee Storage & Cartage Co.. Ltd., 333 
College. Phone College 386. ed

ed7

Massage
Contractors: MASSAGE. Bathe, Superfluous Hair re

moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. L'olbran. e<!7

J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenter* and
Building Contractors. Jobbing 160 
Rusholme roed. el

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
bathe; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834.Legal Cards ed7

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors. Sterling Rank Ohambere, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Dancing
ed

Medical
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad

emy, Yung»: and Gerrard streets; be
ginners’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday aim Saturday evenings 
cellent music. Prof. Early.

A, Q. C. O'BRIEN,
A. Q. C. O’Brien & Co.. 28 Wellington 

street west. Assignee.
SMITH, RAE & GREER, Solicitors for 

Ass' RT166
Toronto, 18th December, 1915. D21.2S

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street cast.

; tx- 
edT

ed
S. T. SMITH'S private schools, Riverdale

and Barkdale. Telephone tor prospectes. 
Gerrard 3567.W. H. WALKER 

Assistant Under Secretary
ed7fc T'

Mortgage Sales. . of State
for External Affaire 

Ottawa, 6th December, 1915.—89174.
6-2-4D23

DentistryBarricade Stormed.
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

City Property.
UNDER find by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain

“In the early morning o? Dec. 15, the 
enemy’s line in the vicinity were i 
again heavily ‘bombarded, and thru 
co-operation of Lieut.-Col. R. Brutl- 
nel, First Canadian Motor Machine 
Gun. and Captain G. V. Taylor, the 
Third Battery Canadian Feld Artillery, j 
registered a number of direct hits on j 
the barricade. Two attacking parties j 
under Meute. K. T. Campbell and I 
K. A. Mahaffy then advanced towards 
the 'barricade. A third party under 
Lieut. E. H. Latter moved out in sup
port. All three parties were under 
control of Captain E. C. Jackson. The 
barricade was reached and taken.
Four of the garrison were found to 
have been killed. Two survivors were
taken prisoners and sent back to our Accused of pro-Germanism and of 
lines. The enemy opened a heavy . , , * and ot
machine gun and artillery Are, but “*vln8r refused
at daybreak the parties returned j Prof. F. V. Relthdorf, when he was In 
safely to our trenches. Our only j town speaking at a patriotic 
casualties were Lieut. Campbell and j lllg Charles Knapp, 
one man, both slightly wounded.
Among the articles captured was one 
Ross rifle.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necc«nar> 
are in neen. 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

.. consult ue when yon 
Spécialiste in bridge antimortgage

(which will be produced at the time of 
sale) there will be offered for sale oy 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited. No. 34 Richmond 
Street East, Toronto, on Tuesday, Dec. 
21, 1915, at the hour of two-thirty o’c-ook 
in the afternoon, the following valuable 
freehold land and premise» in the Ci y 
of Toronto, namely;

Parts of lots 30 and 31, on the westerly 
side of Dundas Street, as shown ou pian 
M123, filed in the office of Land Titles 
tor the City of Toronto and having a 
frontage on the westerly side of Dundas 
Street of about 50 feet 3% inches by a 
depth of about 100 feet. The width in the 
re«r is about 49 feet 10 inches.

On the property ts an apartment house 
of four floors, including the basement 
floor, which is said to be known as the 
“Apollo Apartments.” number 1149 Dun
das Street. The walks are brick. On the 
basement floor there are two apartments 
of three rooms and bath each, and on 
each of the other floors there are two 
apartments of six rooms and bath each 
There is a furnace and water heater, both 
in good condition, and there are facul
ties for supplying each of the apartments, 
including the bathrooms, with steam heat 
and hot and cold water. Nearly ail ;he 
apartments are at present rented.

The property will be sold subject to 
existing tenancies.

TERMS; Ten per cent, on the day of 
sale and sufficient with deposit to ma*e 
one-third of the purchase price within 
ten days from the day of sale, balance 
In thirty days.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. ROLPH & STILES,
No. 37 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont. 

MESSRS. GIBBONS, HARPER & GIB
BONS. Vendors’ Solicitors, London, 
Ont.

MESSRS. WARD PRICE, LIMITED, 
Auctioneers No. 34 Richmond Strict 
East, Toronto. Ont. N30.D7.14 21

The sole head of a «amity, or any male 
eignteen years oiu, may homestead 

ui ux.L-ietuie jLHJifliiltOii 
Af

246over
fa, tiUtU'Lui -ueCLiU.i
land ii> Manitoba, baeüatcitdWan or 
berta. Appeicaiu n:uat appear in peraon 
at ihe Dominion Damn* Agency or, buu- 
Agency ror the District. Dntry by prox> 
)n*> t$e maoe at any DomunOti Lands 
Agency «but not bub-Agency j on certain 
conuitions.

Duties—Six month»* residence upon and 
cultivation of ihe land in each of a three 

A bornes Leader may live within

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, ever Imper-
I al Rank, Yonge and Queen. Specla.it.., 
ciowne and bride*. Main 4934 edT

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special
ized Dr. Kinght. Yonge, over Sellers-

ed7(lough. Lady attendant.
Charles Knapp, Petersburg, Denies 

That is Reason He Refused 
Lecturer Accommodation.

House Moving
jears.
nine miles of his homest ad on * farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condl- 

habtiable house is required, ex- 
residence is performed in the

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. cd7

tions. A 
cept where 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
S3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homevtead 
patent, also fifty açres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption pa.eirt may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead 111 certain districts. Price, $3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must re^de six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect e. house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Live Bird*
accommodation to

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greateit
Bird Stoic. 109 Queen. Street 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Wes:.
ed7gather- 

proprietor of the 
Petersburg Hotel, Petersburg,
Et-rtln, Ont., appeared before the On
tario License Board yesterday and re
plied that he would be glad to see the 
British win the fight, and that he had

Manicuring and Chiropody.near

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, 370 Kino West.
manicuring. 2 467 D. 24

Canadians Oat Honors.
"A presentation of orders and med

als was made on Dec. 12. to a num
ber of officers and men of the "let 
Canadian Division by General Sir 
Herbert Plumer. K.C-B., commander 
of the second army. The Dletlngulsh- 
ed Conduct Medal was awarded to 
Company Sergeant-Major B. Benton, 
Company Sergeant-Major J. D. 
Matheson, and Pte. J. Donoghue, all of 
the 4th Infantry Battalion, for con- 
splclous gallantry. in connection 
with a successful minor operation ! 
carried out by our 2nd Infantry Bri
gade on the 16th, 17th, and 18th of 
November, the fallowing awards 
were made:

“To be Companions of the .Distin
guished Service Order: Lieut.-Col. V. 
W. Odium, 7th Batt.; Capt. C. T. 
Costigan, 16th Batt.; Lleuts. W. C- 
Holmes and J. R. Mclllree, both 7th 
Batt.
Wrightson, 7th Batt.
(Vmduict Medals were presented jto 
Sergt. H. Ashby, Sergt. H. Meyer- 
stcln. Sergt. R. Robertaon, and Caip. 
A. K. Curry, all of the 7th Batt-"

Herbalist»
rcfused accommodation because his 
rooms were all occupied.

The offence was said to have oc
curred on the evening of Dec. 9 last, 
after the lecturer had returned front 
the meeting. Chairman FUaveMe read 
th«. charge, accusing him of adopting 
a threatening attitude to the profes
sor, which Knapp vigorously denied. 
Knapp told the commissrton that he 
■was not pro-German, he was siok and 
tiled of hearing all the talk of war, 
war, war.

John Hoearth, one of Knapp’s board
ers, eal-d that tiho he had never 
heard Knapp express pro-German 
sentiments; he ibelleved the hotel- 
keeper would be glad to sc the Bri
tish beaten. He said that he had of
fered the professor hi a room, but that 
Knapp had declined to allow him ad

mission.
Chartes Knapp, a sun of the hofel- 

rvn. trfflflf'l tha*..both be and.his 
father were bora in Ontario, altho of

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-
chltla, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug titore; trial boxes. 5ul 
Bherbourne street, Toronto. ed

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.
525 Queen West. ed7W. W. CORY. CM.O.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of .h'.g 

»/4.-«rtisement will not be paid f" - 
64188

Patents and Legal
ed FE I HEHSi ONHAUGH a CO., head of- 

itcee Koyal Bank Building, Toronto. In- 
safeguarded. Plain, practicallng to hear the professor state his 

case.
ventors
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.German descent. One of the reasons, 

he said, that room was not made for 
the professor was that he had not 
paid hia board bills at St. Agatha, 
where he had delivered an address, 
ai d that he had also left Petersburg, temperance convention will be held In 
where he eventually aecuriTl accoui- ! Regina In January to formulate plans 
rnodatiorywith the i>ostmaiter, without for 1916, when It is proposed to take 
paying ffr hia lodging», a vote in every district where liquor

The commission ad journed the hear- I shops now exist.

ed
TO MAKE,SASKATCHEWAN DRY. H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada,

United States, foreign patents, etc 18 
We«t King stree:. Toronto ed7REGINA, Dec. 20.—A provincialMilitary Cross, Lieut. A. I. H.

Distinguished

Palmistry
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic

Occult books lent. 416 Church.
Palmist.

ed

1 '

1915 \
TUESDAY MORNING

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag, car lota .......................

Butter, creamery, tresli-
made, lb. squares............. n $4

Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per dos.. 0 50 
Eggs, cold storage, ddz... 0 30 
Eggs, cold s.orage.secutids 1) 24
Cheese, per lb. ....................... 0 18>4
Honey, extracted, lb..........  0 11

Freeh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 60 to $13 50 
Beef, choice slues, cwt... 11 00 
Beef, forequarters,
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy inu.ton. cwt........... 7 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 16tf
Veal, No. 1.................
Veal, common...........
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 12 25

Hogs, over 150 lbs........  10 50
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mahon, Wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb............
Fowl, heavy, lb. .
Fowl, light, lb. ..

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb...
Fowl, lb., heavy...........
Fowl, lb., light............
Spring ducks, lb...........
Geese, lb.................................. 0 15
Turkeys, lb............................  0 26
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz., 3 00 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised ua.ly by E. T. Carter A 

Co. 80 East F-ont street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins ...................
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured......... 0 17
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Calfskins, lb. .:....................... 0 is
Kip skins, per lb..................... 0 16
Horsehair, per lb...........
Horsehldes, No 1...
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.
Deer skins, green....
Deer skins, dry...........

i 1451 40

35
: 34EACHES WHOLESALEM

55
33

186i
gyne Quantity of Celery From 

California Also Arrives on 
Market.

L TURKEY price less

deduction in Wholesale and Retail 
r Due to Refusal of People 

to Buy.

12 00
cwt... 9 00 10 50

9 00 10 50—V

►

7 00 » e
11 00 12 0

9 00
0 llVi

14 00
10 5u 
12 75
11 50

18 00
8 50

$0 12 to $0 13Hie email-sized Navel oranges, for 
■Mch there is the greatest demand, weie 
etui scarce on the wholesales yesterday, 
2atng firm at $3.75 -per case, a tew seirt 
jjjjfal $4 Per re»6, me larger sizes going 
it S3.»V. $3.25 and $3 per case.

California cauliflower and cplery came 
In again yesterday, H. Peters having a 
straight car of each, the cauliflower sell
ing at $3.50 per crate ot 24 to 26. and 
X2ery at $5.75 and <6 per case.
~"iiorida gntpeiruit has remained about 
stationary in puce at $3.50 to $4 per case, 
«lew going at $4.25 per case.

JL Peters also had turee cars of navel 
«ranges, seu.ng at 45.25 to $3.60 per case

Kumquats Japanese oranges) came in 
yesterday, Whl-e A Co. having a ship
ment, selling at 80c per quart box.

/ Wholesale Fruits.
Armies—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

gnows, 50c per U-quart basket; Snow 
angles, $3 to 46 per bbl.; bp,s. 44 to $6 
•sr bbl.; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to 
14*0 per bbl.; Russets, $3 10 $4.50 per 
£53.-. Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Bnt- 
i.h Columbia. $2.25 to $2.60 per box; On
tario, $1-50, $2 and $2.26 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch.
Casaba melons—$3.76 and. $4 per case 

*t eight.
Citrons—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $9 per bbl.
rig»—^10-lb. box, $1.35; 12-oz„ 10c; 8-

go, 714c.
grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4.25 per 

eaae; Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 per case; 
Cuban. $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.50 per keg; 
ggmeror, $3 per case; other Califorolas, 
y io $2.25 per case.

Lemons—California, $3.60 to; $4.25 per 
*ee; Messina, $3 to $4 per case, $2 per 
Ball-case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—-Navels, $3 to $3.75 

- Me Valencias, $3 to $3.26 per case ; Flori
da», $2.50 to $3 25 per case; Pineapple 
noridas, $3.60 to $4 per case.

Pears—California, $4 to $4.50 per case; 
» Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to 

M.W; full, $2.75 to $3.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.50 to $3.75 

per case.
Pomegranates—California, $2.75 and $3

per case.
Tangerines—$5 per strap, $2.50 per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 25c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 20c; California., $3 per case 
«< about 30 lbs.

12

19
11

.$0 13 to $0 16 

. 0 13 .... 

. 0 10 ....
0 15

I

j

2 001 50
0 18

0 35
4*503 60

.. 0 0S$à

.. 0 07
„ . _____ 0 20
Dper skins, wet salted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted

0 07

0 16

M* FROM FOE
per case; Brilliant Patrol Operations and 

Outpost Woork Earn Re
wards of Merit.

/

DANCING 
DROME FEATURE

istling With Numer- 
;ville Novelties.

WEATHER IS UNPLEASANT3

Much Damage Done to Trenches 
and Dugouts by Heavy Raink 

in Flanders.Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—25c to o0c per 11-quart

basket.
Beet»—60c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 per hamper; wax, $4 

per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 

$1.96 to $1.50 per four-basket case; lm- 
!• ported. 20c to 25c per box.

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Cauliflower—$3.50 to $4 per bbl.; Im

ported, $3.75 per two-dozen case.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 40c 

to 60c per uozen bunches.
Celery—174$c to 80c per dozen; York 

» mute, $3 per arse; California, $5.75 per

ing and plenty of 
numbers are the eût

es of the Hippodrome 
ek. After holding the 
idreds of patrons for 
>eal of the Navy," the 
serial, in which Lillian i- 
/illiam Courtleigh, Jr., 
ntly cast, Is shown in 
>de in which “Lost 
it reached and claimed 
iress Annette Illington,
Friends, "Tne Widow's 
ag film story, is the

igues Under the Sea,” 
mature musical offer- 
iged, some very good 4 
xecuted. The settings _ 
id appropriate for the J 
done in harmonizing e 

Ctooper, the dusky ] 
great favorite at yea- I 

ances, bringing a boat I 
1 with bundled* ot I 
Ines and a song or two I 
Earl and Curtiss' of- I 
a tiny plot to do with I 

sman, a stenographer |

y combined mirth and ■ u 
r cycling act, the lat-JJ kel- 
danger being remark- » 
id Francis, in a pleas-j 
playlet, were deserv- 

)us applause accorded 
00k the part of both 
third party, and his 

iry good. 1
’bite, novelty instru- « . 
E-yons and Cullom in I 
re complete the bill. 2

ex-

OTTAWA, Dec. 20—The successful 
attack and capture of an enemy bar
ricade and two prisoners by a Can
adian patrol, and the «ward of a num
ber of medals for d.stinguished con
duct are the features of the weekly 
communique to the militia depart
ment from the general representative 
at the fronL It says:

"During the week of Dec. 10-17 the 
general situation on the Canadian 
front has remained unchanged. The 
weather has turned colder, tout fre
quent rains and

Cticumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen. 
Eggplant (imported)—20c each.
Endive—50c per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $5.50 per ha.m- 

' per, $2.25 to $2.50 per case; leaf lettuce, 
26c to 30c per dozen.

,» Mushrooms—Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 per
L six-quart basket.

Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l's, $1.25 to $1.35 per sack; other 

' grades, 90c to $1.15 per sack; Spanish 
onions, $4.75 per large case. »

By snips—60c per oog.
1, Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,
. $1.50 to $1.60 per bag; Ontarios, $1.40

per bag; British Columbias, $1.50 per

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 65c 

per dozen, 75c per basket.
Vegetable oyster—75c per U-quart bas-

‘jr*

wind varied by 
pi mods of fog, have rendered condi
tions continuously unpleasant. Every 
effort has been made

1

tbruuut the 
Canadian area to offset the ravages 
of the heavy rains. Large working 
parties have been incessantly emp.ey
ed 1 min,mg and clearing out dugouts, 
commun.caling, support , and front 
line trenches, and damage is be ng 
repaired as rapidly as possible. There 
tiias been every Indication that the 
er.emy has guttered greatly from in
clemency of weather. In some places 
his parapets have collapsed. S» uiids 
of pumping and splashing have been 
heard In his front trenches. Hla 
working parties have beir. numer us 
■In every section of his line and the 
cordltion of some of hs 
eating trenches has compel.eti 
soldiers to expose thomseSxes to 
tire with Increasing frequency. 

Germans Bsmbard Trenc.'es.
"In spite of adverse wv.it tier 

ditlons the enemy's artillery has been 
more active than in preceding weeks. 
H.s fire has been chiefly concen
trated on certain sect! ns of our 
front defences, but at times vav ous 
roads, farms, and other buildings fur
ther back in our line 
heavily shelled, 
his fire has .been Inconsiderable, Our 
artillery lias retaliated on every oc
casion with good effect on Lhe ene
my’s batteries and defensive works. 
The enemy has fired a cons dernble 
number of Title grenades at our 
trenches during the period, but re
taliation in kind has proved general
ly effective.

“The enemy's sniperg have been ac
tive, and indications cf-enemy pat
rols have been found at various 
■points on our front. No encounters 
between patrols have occurred dur
ing the week. *■

Snipers Seize Opportunities.
* Poor condition of the enemy 

trenches and parapets at certa, n 
points has afforded many opportuni
ties to our sn'pers. At one point 
along the front of our 18th Western 
Ontario Battalion, where the enamy 
trench had r-trtly fallen In, snipers 
shot eleven of the enemy in two days.

"On another occasion our artillery 
on a snnEi.il advanced enemy 

About twenty men bolted

1;

.

Wholesale Fish and Oysters,
12c per lb.Clscoe 

Fillets—lie per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, small size, 80 to 8*4c 

, per lb.; medium, 10c per lb.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.60 per box.

, Salmon—Red spring or Cohoe, lie per

comm uni-Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l's. $1.65; No. 3‘s, $4.85; 

No. B's, $8.
Oysters In shell—$1.50 to $1.75 per 100.

tils
our

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. con-

Hirkeys were slightly easier In price 
yesterday, on both wholesales and retail, 
portly caused by the fact that the ma
jority of the people will not buy them at 
such a high rate. They sold at 25c to 
27c per lb., wholesale, and 28c to 30c, re- 
tail.

Gift
ha e '.icon 

Material result ofThere were eleven loads of hay brought 
ia, the top price being $22 per ton.

Both Thursday and Friday will be mar
ket days this week, for Christmas.
Grain—

Fall wheat, cereal, new,
bushel ...................................

Fall wgeat, milling, new,
bushel ..........................................
Goose wheat, bushel..........
Barley, bush............................
Oats, new, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush.................
Bye. bush....................................
Peas, bush..................... ..

May and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1. ton..$18 00 to$22 00 
Hay, mixed,-per ton,... 15 00
Straw, rye, per tori..........
Straw, loose, per ton...
Straw, oat, bun lied, per

IUALITY

$1 00 to $1 03

90 1 00
t»> ô'èô63
40 0 43

0 7675
: 0 S5SO

1 70
1
I 16 00 

17 00 19-00
9 00 10 00graph ton 16 09 17 00

Dairy Produce—
Egg», new, per dozen...$0 50 to $0 65

Bulk going at.................  0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at.....................0 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb..
Fowl, lb..........................
Geese, lb..................
Turkeys, lb..................

r Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$17 00 to $18 50
Hay, No. 2, ton...................... 13 no 14 go
Straw, car lots .
Potatoes, new, 

bag, car lots

■;

;a PHONG GRAPH, 
reatest degree from 
‘her makes, is the

0*35
0 35

■ .$0 16 to $0 20 
. 0 18 
. 0 14

0 23
0 16irt'eciii every make 

>NI> DISC (played 
INCH SAPPHIRE 
■■ords. ajj of which 
’‘■longs only.to the

fired 
work.
from it towards the enemy lines. Five 
of them were brought down by Ser
geant Moglaehan, of the 5th West
ern Canada Battalion.

“Our scouts and patrols have been

0 200 16
0 300 28

Ontario»,
6 50

1 25 1 80U 51V EN ESS.

uerfecl ino.tor and 
in Switzerland, 

■ lie- and the per- 
all combine to 
medium of a

\

an ument is proven 
P.inri.v' v*>q.ciflc 
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Z
Desired. I

y
I
«' COUPON 

x Please send 
me illustrated 

ooklet of Sonora 
inographs as ad- | 
sod in The Sun- $$ 
orld. til
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!
l
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Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Help WantedAuction Sales Properties For Sale

This Certificate
V

FromV

or IF
you cm

FIGHT 
HELP TO

Making
Money

the
e

FEED
jV

I

together with 81-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, or 40 Eouth McNub street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add
parcel postage —7 cents Aral rone. 18 cent» Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.
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UEffiST WHEAT WE augur well for Its further growth and ex
pansion once conditions In die country 
become more normal.

The principal accounts, with compari
sons with the previous year, are as fol
lows :

ram IE urn dome exiension mine
w-
W

x-

IN BUTCHERS' CLASS Will NOW RESUME„ . 1914. 1915.
Net profits..., $1,886.143.67 $1,905,576.67
Peicentage earn

ed on paid-up
capital............ 16.31 16.48

Total aepoelts.,136,051,208.23 164,976,327 97 
Total assets.. 179,494,054.36 198,299,123.39 
Liquid assets.. 71,244,677.99 84,894,463.43
Percentage of 

liquid assets 
to public lia
bilities ........... 46.06 49.03

Percentage’*"^' 12’99B’488’76 15,946,289.65

cash to pub-
ljcliablliues. 17.90 18.43

Total call loans 14.654,905.25 18,952,459.97
Total current

loans ............
Bank premises 

at not more 
than
less amounts 
written off.. 5.861,180.37

-

Developing of Immense Export 
Trade Trading Opened Slow, But Ship

ment Was Entirely Sold 
Out By-Noon.

— V,

FEW HOGS OFFERED

Less Than Fifty on Market 
Bought at Quotations by 

One Firm.

Financial Arrangements Made to 
Reopen This Well-Known 

Porcupine Mine.

Z
Creates Strong 

Market at Chicago.
i LIVERPOOL GETS BULK THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

■
Dome Extension had a decidedly 

strong marnet y este, day with a rise 
to 41. the highest price recorded for 
the shares for several years. The rea
son tor the strength vf the snares 
the knowledge that tue mine would be 
immediately reopened and aggressive j 
development worn sutrteu. Dome ti- I 

The receipts of live stock at the Union ,,aj **h the equipment n a .liyn 1
Stock Yards for Monday’s market num- al*d its uvg..vor, me m3
bered 86 cars. Including 1153 catUe, 87 urnfm v^ ,pr“vred °» «19
hrkcrw oc* dU* , . __ , ItriilUiy 1*1 LllvLc SoC Civil Ul file i^UlVU *hogs 8»o sheep and lamos, 62 calves ami Pme cam*. ti „os „vt yet been de-
530 horses In transit. ciuea who win ue put ,n curse vt une

Butchers’ Cattle.—The receipts were tmne. hut it vie iiivie tua.ii liAuly ym,: 
light, and, alter a slow open.ng hour, Çil4>i- Aik-iut, wuio i.as uud roueu uun- 
tue trailing ueurne active, ana tne ship- mR experience and Who ur.gmauy 
rneht was soid out at noon, with a lvc -o tpened up une iconic U.xcoiitiiuii will
ivc advance aoove tne close oi last week, resume ms f_i mvr pusitnn. j. lie ’coni-
ssivr^ ” .-r,i «s K js

s,.hS i;.“. a sex “•
to llôv Ida., soid at oe.ween 41.10 and “ ttU-iMiaui at not it-» than

A g.eat part ot the advance was V’ u **• ,.u<i'lc -Due uuuerwrniiig oi tuo 
felt among tne good ana choice, nandy, stock It is oelieveti will toe , 
light buic^ier steers and heifers, choice «'is price uiiu omy Suincient tor 
kinus semng ai 47.35 to $7.70, and good em imauting will be sold, 
a- $6,9u to 47.26. Choice butclier bulls
were in aemaup, and sold steady to BRITISH GOlu MOVEMENTS
strong, with the best cows the same. _______ “•
Common cows and cannere have no great londov rv».. 9,1 t-. u___ _

Canadian Corn. I “btockers'a'ia feeders—There was°haid' lanu ^ay' pougnt tbuu.uvu in tormfn"
No. 2 yeUowbolu.r77c, nominal, Toronto. ,y any lowing at au taJtiï ÏÏSaî^Sd to.'üit'^nm.ent *JVere‘6“a

No. ï white, 37c to 38c, according to I developed. :-----------
f'CommercUU1<oats, 35c to ,7c £rf’^ge’’ m t^deTanÆr UVERP^L MARKETS.

Ontario Wheat. I ^ closing days of last week, and the LJVERPGOt n»r» on ,lru

to8Bye.airr,d10a2nd tOU8h- «^mirke^e^twrar fWXÏÏ™* “grZZZi 1 N0'2
to^'sr^ toUSbl sold eZ a2ed,or1n^n-tr2t«Ly10Wpr1<^s! j "^Lï’-w'toter ' „ mlX6d’

P ' pu,. with the drop recorded last Thursday and | HoJ^Tin ?^a?ate.nU’ ,44,-„_
No. 2, nominal, car lota, $190, aooord- lamb pr‘cee do not go above to London CPacific Coaat), £4

mg to freight^ oute.de. while light sheep are quoted at Pork—Prime mens western 117 M
Jtst ■~2 —™« - --*• «-“1^ w.

Barley I tr*d® dow and steady. bellies 1 i tn1?*’ ,1® to„?4 lb®-- 86s 6d; clear
Malting barley. 57c to 60c, according to H°*a—Less than fifty on sale, and dies, light 28 to as ihi’ i?n® clear mid-

freights, ouuilue. according to prices were quoted steady. Puddy Broe.. 86 to 40 TbT «Ss .^ V 8Ja; heavy.
Feed barley. 50o to 53c, according to bought the lot. I to 20 iba 7ki’- »£â„mOU dear back«. 16

freights, outside. * 51e8 * Whaley sold 16 cars : / lbs. Mb'' shoulders, square, 11 to 13
Buckwheat. Butcher»—13, 1090 lbe.: at 37.80; 2. 10801 i .’. "

Nominal, car lo-s, 76c to 77c, according !?î” at V-i8-0-’ 1,1 940 lbe • at *T-»0; 6. 810 55, gd; old*" 56^ Id®™ 4 n 4ierces- new,
to ireignts, outside. ^ « $7.70; 18, 1090 lbe., at $7.70; 33. S7s 6d; In 6-lb hot L i=meJcan r««ned,

Rye. “I®, lbs-, at $7.65; 1, 790 lbs., at $7.50: 18,: Cheese—Caniri??£C A. 8s 8d'
No. 1 commercial, 86c to 87c, according ??V2L’ ac.*i;60:„ 19- »80 lbs., at 37.50; 1. 91a; oc5ôred 92s^ AJ,.t£ff. white, new, 

to freights, outside. i190...lbe ’ at *T.40; il, 1010 lbs., at $7.85; 48. 6d 1 S ’ Australlan In Lontion.
Rejected, 70c to 80c. according to earn- ?• I®9® lb*- at 87.36: 12. 1000 lbs., at $7.30; Turpentine—Saih..

I ?• 1080 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 850 lbs., at $6 66; Roeîn-^S^?JrU1e<: 47e ed-
Manitoba Flour. IJ90 Iba, at $6.50; 1 960 lbe., at $6; 2. Petroleum—defined*'

First pa tenu, in jute bags. $6.40, To- 985Jbe- at ,6; L 960 lbs., at $6. Linseed oll-itot ®d’
ronto. .Oow«_2. 1210 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1280 lba, Cottonseed „ .

second patents, in Jute bags, $5.90, TO- ai $6-6°: 2. 1290 lbs . at $6.50; i, 960 lbe., nseea oil—Hull refined,
ronto. at $6.60; 3. 1260 lbs., at $6.40; 8. 1150 lbs.,

Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $5.70, To- aî *8.10; 2, 1080 lbe., at $6; 6, 1160 lba.
ronto. I at 6; 3 1070 lbe., at $6.25; 4, 1110 lbs., at ___ ___ _
„ Ontario Flour. }*•**; 2, 1100 lbs., at $5; 1, 1110 lbs, at TvTNNIPEG, Dec. 20.—Winnipeg eloeed
New winter. $4.50 to $4.70, according to |4-,T‘: 1.1010 lbs., at $b; 1, 860 lbe.. at ^ay 2%c higher for December

sample, prompt ehlpment. *<-76; 1. 930 lbe., at $4.50; 4. 1010 lbs., at ?4av- and July, quoted for the fir* rlm»
Mlllfeed (Car Lou, Delivered). j4’ \ 1000 lbe at $4.12*; 2, 890 lbs. at) =h*ed at $1-17. From start to cl^ Thé

Bran, per ton. $23, Montreal freighta *°: *• 1»10 lbs., at $4. "wket was strongly bullish wdt II
Shorts, per ton. $24. Montreal r4ighU. ,uPan"er«T:7’ 1°20 lb*« at $3.75; 2. 960! Phftere the beet buyers. Trade rondm" 
Middlings, per ton. $26,. Montreal !£•” at $3.4»; 1 860 lbs., at 83.45; 1, 9601 Yated °h December and May and ihtr«

‘relghU lrelU be- at $3.46; 3, 1010 lbs., at $3.40; 5. 960 only a very moderatfdemand fd
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont- Iba: at $3.2». 2fh. No. 1 northern gold at December

real freights. I Stockers—4, 770 lbs., at $5.75; 9. 760 lbs , pîlb®; b“t No. 2 northern held a premium
„ . Hay. at $».75; 2. 680 ins., at *>.50; 1, 860 lbe., at of 2448 to 244c under December prem’ura

Tmonto." P6f t0"’ ,17'6° to 2- 780 “>«•’ at *4-75; 4. 610 lbs., at inf^^ig^lhe”^

No. 2, per ton, $13 to $15, track, To- “60 lbe., at $6; 1, 920 lbe, at i?y„o7 *blp* to relieve gulf ports came *â...... «. >■ ■« wEss
Oar loU. per ton. $6.60 to $7.60, track. Makers—1 at $74.50. . !^l£„teii,.,laJ1,n* from Atlantic h

Toronto. Iximbs—$9.75 to $10.50; light sheep, $6.50 d^LflftLP*r ?,ent of a cargo of wheat
- „ . Farmers’ Market. to $7.60; heavy sheep, $5 to $6; choice veal eome thus a.: least
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1 to $1.03 per 29 to 21°. medium veal calves. $6 ii^,iuCa8,h: Wheat—No. 1 north-

buehej, milling, new. 90c to 96c per *° *8.50; common veal calves, $4 to $5; northern, 31.09*;
brahel two aecka of hogs, $8 76,.fed and watered. rni,*Lî5'4-

g°0.8e wheat—90c per busheL , «-citett-Hall-Ooughlln Co. eold IB car- ._?at^rNo. 2. C W 40c; No. 3 C.W., 37c
Barley—Feed. 48c to 6 Sc per bushel ; I loadel. Choice butchers, $7.50 to $7.75; i fetd' *7c. c’maJUng, $*c to 60c per bushel. good butchers. $7.26 to $7.401 medium FlYl yE7N°V ?;,**=•
Oats—New. 40c to 43c per bushel. I b!rt,cher*' *6-75 to $7; common butchers, $184 ~N 1 N WC-. *1.87; No.J?c to 78c Per busheL *® 60 to $6.70; choice cows, $6.26 to $6.50: 81'84,
gy*—890 to Soc per bushel. good cows. $6.60 -o $6; cannors. $3 to rrm.» 7. ..—----------- ------- —

acro^l^Me00 l° ’L?5 W bu‘he1’ GERMAN WAPSWPS’

mTlmothy. No. I.”,!?'to $22 per ton; &

8Iwt° 816 Per »“• ■ “5 sheep at $6.76 to $7.25; 10 calves atnominaL t&4 Pef t°": ,0<We-1 SffoV" ^ th® mar'

Dunn A Levack sold 11 cars:
Butcherw-26, H40 Jbe., at $7.70; 13. 980 

— lbs.' at $7.36; 15, 1050 lbe., at $7.30; 10,
MONTREAL Dec. 20—The trade In iTVzflLat *Ji2®’ 6J l010 at $6.85; BERLIN, via London

wheat over the cable today was verv 13> 970 Jbs.. a $6.40; 3, 930 lbs., at $6.36. Official sta'terr^«7°. °n*Dec’quiet, for owing to strength in thl^VlroN L 7229 - at *7.16, 2. 1180 *s.. man adml^Hy 7 Jf5^
P©8T market and the aharp advance in aî Ij'ca’ ^R** 15.85; 1, 1080 lbe., *• a nmrf^
Price#, exporters were not disposed to aI it50,’ 1,’nII°°-lb8' at *4 25: 1. 1070 lbs., see.iv°f -ur fleet 'ast week
accept the prices bid. The trade in I Î ^L4, 1080 'be., at $5.75; 2, 1110 lbs if®!!“fU lne North eea for the enen.vccarse grains on spot was also stow aî *^: 9- lbs., at $4.75; 1, 1300 lbs.. sk"“j£l,d 77,6 17th and ISth In "tie 
Tbrrc^ was considerable enquiry from !H5* 4’ 1180 ,b*-- at $5.75; 2, 1270 lbs., Rf^k to watch commerce ex-
foreign buyers for srortnsr whf*a Utmit* fn. I *6.20• filtlininc 52 vepsel# qn,i _i . 9BVbruary-March »hu>m5u and bidl of *4"k«r^One at $82. carrying contraband. d n^rilll8 ?k®
42e for round lots of export patent were Lambs—260 at $10 to $10.75. w.iole time the En el I «h the

F*-hïS»Si,TS*„S<,r-s; w—. wm.sit1
•tels'gtet 5»fc 88; !: S ifc *58 SlP&SSA *»•

In fHcmT. IhsTiM? lhA Canner^-1. 1000 lb,.. at *3.5,; 3 ,2I> S-X" hiu ’’ not X'i,

M'SijSSXlnS 5 »'“' *• K‘*‘ *■ .0*
LS’Aw* *a~*M *“ gH^SltS s V"Uf">,».SSiW’S.k.w:'*" ‘"lo “ “■»

o. eteers, 1226 lbs., at $7.60’ 1 load of 
steers, 1000 lbs., at $7.35; 7 heifers 900
lb«., at $6.75; 1 cow, 1150 lbs., at S6 ^5* 5 •r4°«îir®’ Hamilton: Butchers ts 75 *.
cowa, 1050 n>s. at $6.45; 2 *7$- cows. $6.50 to $6 25 ’ $ t0
at $5, 2 cowa, 1050 lbs., at $4 50* 1 cannAr . J* Neely bougrbt 50 cam*, fr». 1» *

"”ie* °'j "itt, ".ïïiShïrâpX.’S''
sle«s tnCnanah11lfn boufbt 400 cattle: Good alfor «■ H- Waller.
•o ^,îs* aiî^ heifers, $7.25 to $7.90* failr Hown ree bought 22 milkpradtom ‘“U*™1 f00^ COWB’ *6 ‘O W 40; me-' *Priogere at $60 to $90*. m'lllera
dium, $5.o0 to $6; cannera, $3 to 83 4ft-
$4*^5 to* *5 25^16ft ti° 5k75; bnIo^na btills,'

eSS. Brwsas Æ ntSHJS
.tTloTs,6toSVlo!aJ-' K to *T; Imnbfl , Tota^nurobbr of cattle Creed by 

«SSESSKra TO,., «

to “.“-’‘I b««.. «'■> TC'r"‘b"' ■f'Ttbiil'.ioli droeeed 853

Tr K»-*».for 1 *7'50’ with $4.50 to $6- — ..................................... 510
ror culla and common. * Tni»T n„mKt „F. W. Cone bought 50 cattle for Ar-i tlred"""!^. °f Uve

m
Commandeering of Vessels to 

Facilitate Grain Movement 
Stimulates Trading.

i.
.

. 99,588,461.03 106,652,634.92 I
I
I

|
Wti.3

dalcost. *

0,1 the 1916 crop. An immense export 
trade was in progress, and the market 
<*3eed strong, 1 7-8c to 3%c net high
er.-with December at $1.21 and May at 
$1.2214. Corn finished unchanged to 
14c higher, oats up l-8c to %c. and pro
visions varying from 12 Vic decline to 
» rise of 16c.

Estimates of the export sales of
7-^.nn°iay JRade the tOLaI 48 much aa 
1,.50,000 buahe.3. The bulk of tins ag- 
gregat® was said to have 'been taken 
“f. t>reat Britain, apparently as the 
result of ,action by British autharlties 
In ylrtually commandeering vessels so 
aj to -acilltate the movement of grain 
*ro® Pne American side of the Ai.an- 
tle. Stocks were said to be decreasing 
tc a serious extent at Liverpool, and 
PFoapeeta were lees favora.btle for an 
eany movement from Australia. As
sertions that a sharp falling off in re
ceipts from the Dakotas and Minnesota 
mignt be looked for, tended also to 
give confidence to the bulls.

Notwithstanding that owners of 
Wheat sold freely to realize profits, the 
advance met with no Important check af any time.

5,077,836.61
Bal:

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank 
for the year ending 30th November, 1915

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Accjou
year-................ ................................!.. ....................

Net profits for the, year ending 30th November, after providing for all 
bad and doubtful debts................................................................., _

BOARD OF TRADE Bala
ing

’ U
Official Market 

Quotations
n nt, brought forward from last , Bills

$ 1,117,763 27

2.352,035 95 
$ 3,469,799 22

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 uurt,tci n, vVo*. ail ralL 
No. 2 nor.hem, $1.26, all rail 
No. 3 northern. *1.23, all raiL 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 49c, all lalL 
No. 3 C.W., 4ic, all rail.
Extra No. 1 teed, 47c. all rath 
No. 1 teed, 46c, all rail.

American Lorn.
Yellow, No. 3, new, 76 foe. track, To

ronto.

CapiThis has been appropriated as follows s '
Dividends Nos. 112, 113, 114 and 115 at ten per cent per annum........$ 1,500,000 00
Bonus of one per cent payable 1st June.............................•................. 150,000 00

do do do 1st December........... ......................... 150 000 00
Reserved against further depreciation in value of securities held by

the Bank....................................................................................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 30th November............. . ."
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)..................... !. ”
Subscription to British Red Cross Society ...........................
Balance carried forward................................................... ! " !! ! ! * “*

R$7.80.
Wen aiuuve

liras- I /:
• Div*

per
1,000,000 00 

122,906 97 
80,000 00 
5,000 00 

461,892 25

19
Divii

$ 3,469,799 22
u

. * \ '

1 v- ■: ,*
GENERAL STATEMENT >

30th November, 1915
Even a huge enlarge

ment of the United States visible sup- 
fay total seemed to give no special 
•Avantage to the bears. Traders gener
ally had discounted the Increase, which 
was In a measure offset, too, by the 
tact that the total was made to Include 
Buffalo stocke afloat.

Corn was upheld by the strength of 
wheat. Otherwise the market was in- 

■ dined to sag owing to cold weather 
and to the outlook for more liberal 
receipts.
'Oats swayed with corn. A decided 

eut in the estimated exportable surplus 
of x Argentina furnished a little help to 
the bulls.

Firmness showed itself In most of 
the provision options, 
amount of investment buying appear
ed to be the chief cause, 
were light.

V #A
v

FiLIABILITIES N.To the Public 

Notes of the Bank in circulation
Deposits not bearing interest...........................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to 

date
Balances due to other Banks in Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in

Lanaaa••••••••*•*••••••••••«»
Bills payable..................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

Cheqi

.................................... : »-5i,9«;ss’5i * ‘6’OT’901 “

.... 141,558,283 05 194,523,078 56 
751,376 67

6,300,029 77 
1,501,442 90 

__1,458,398 64
$ 220,932,234 22

wl

mei

Canai
pie. ••••••••••••••aeaeeeeeeee amA moderate

1914 d. To the Shareholders j

Dividends unpaid ................................ .........................
Dividend No. 115 and bonus payable 1st December..
Capital paid up.................................................................
Rest Account......................................................!!!"!!
Balance of profits as per Profit and Loss Account

Offerings
■pot, 39a

2,713 55 
525,000 00 Rail'•••••••••••Bee»*»WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

PREPARING TO SINK
ON SMITH-LABINE

. $ 15,000,000 00

. 13,500,000 00
• 461,892 25 28,961,892 25

$ 250,421,840 02

Call
De

Call«ESEKINIKA, Dec. 20.—The Kerr 
Lake Mining Co. is taking in boilers 
over the winter roads to the Smith- 
LaJbine claims Sesekinlka and pre
paring to sink by steam power.

ASSETS

Dominion Notes.. ........................$ 21,538,961 50 $ 39.901.993 47
Notes of other Banks...................................... $--- < n nn
Cheques on other Banks............................. *.......... ? 7 854 oq
Balances due by other Banks in Canada............. . 7*834>°^| 29
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents
„ f»ewhere than in Canada......................................... 6,319,807 98 $ 15.850.039 4<S
Bo-™- a°d Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market
BntiSecuritiesgn ^°lonial Public Securities and Canadian Municipal

Railwayand other Bond's, Debentures wd Stocks," ôt exceeding market

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) in Canada on Brads! 0^0- 
tures and Stocks................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 daysj elsewhere than iri"Canada 
Deposit with Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund

a^aaasri^.jKssrssas;5 ^ s
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit’,
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)..............
Real Estate other than Bank Premises (including the '* 

unsold balance of former premises of the Eastern
Townships Bank).......................................
Less mortgage assumed...........................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank...
Bank Premises at cost less amounts written off 

Less mortgage assumed on 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.....

of

4*

OF THE ROYAL BANK ports shall

RealNo. 3 1,923,576 27

1,719,25b 60

9,613,178 80

12,847,521 37 
18,534,329 37 

783,460 60

’ Ban
institution Shows Position of Un

precedented Strength and Has 
Made Increase in Net Fronts 
Over Previous Year.

ai
Liabii

as2 C.W.,

I brilliant exploit

Brags.

MONTREAL, Dec. 20—(Special.)—The 
annual e.element of the Royal Rank of 
Canada win uneiy prove one of tne pea
sant surprises at tne end ot a peculiar 
banking year. In every respect It Is the 
best report ever issued by the Royal. A 
position or even exceptional siren»tn was 
to be expec.otl, but It Is dountful wnether 
anyone had anticipated tnat under the 
unprecedented conditions of the past year 
it would be poosioie to even make a gain 
In net proms.

Such a showing. In times like these. Is 
little short of remurkao.e, and must be 
accepted as an Indication oi the strong 
organization and valuable connections 
which tne Royai Bank has steadily omit 
up tnrougnou. the world, of particular 
interest in.this regard is the satisfactory 
development or the Important connections 
which the bank possesses In Cuba and 
tile West indies.

"Increases In All Departments,
In the aggregate, the bank snows gains 

la everiy Important department, ana, wnlie 
it has/shown an Increase m profits over 
tne previous year, it has, at the same 

taolishea new records In .he per
centages of both liquid assets and cash, 
as well as In total deposits and total cur
rent loans.

In lace of such gains, it Is natural to 
look for some special reason for the 
growth of the Royal's business, and this 
results in hazaiding the opinion that the 
°ank Is now beginning to enjoy the full 
benefits of the amalgamations It has 
effected during the past tew years. Large 
savings must gradually have been made, 
and the whole organization steadily 
rounded out la a way that perhhtted of
the employment of a very u,g.-'-percent- rmnno .
age of the bank's funds, even under less 27^non CAM?-v-«?eC" 20.—f.at'le-^Rcceipts 
active trade conditions. ifn°qn I ,îî?rk tReeves4 $J.so to

Profit and Lose Statement, *a!ves' J ,1 heifers” $2.SO to $8.20;
The profits tor the fiscal year enrtln* caiyee, $6.25 to $9.o0.

Noy. 3u. 1916. were $1,805,576.57 equal to =.ftuSo"7Iteceiptf 81>00°- ! Market 
16.4$ per cent, on the capital ’compared Iow0*': closed strong. Light. $5 S3With $1,886,142.67. or 16.31 wrTnt ni «, ^istlled’ *«•“ $«.76; hiv^
the previous year. As the amount at the K « î l® 8®’ ,r°ugh. $6.2^ to $6.36; pigs 
ci edit of profit and loss at the end of the to *°A90 ’ ,bu1'1 «alee, $6.20 to M gs'
devious year totaled $614,062.25 this t ®beep—Receipts, 17,000. Market 
with the profits for the current yea?’ "at've, $6.90 to
brought the toUl amount available fo? *6’10 t0 *6 9(>’
distribution up „o »2,d13,638 82 Of this -----------
w™n£ns£?d*'^S t0m *E387,200; $100,000 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
S^,Snarer Brt to fDleers’ pension fund- ---- ----------------&Ï ;?.?0,iSrl.«tcn °;f ,bank premise, a": „ EA,ST BUFFALO. Dec. 20-Cattle- 
eouiu. $106,066 applied as war tax on the FecelPts, 2700 head; active- DrtmeîtliST 
banks note circulation; leaving th? *«.75 to $9.26; shipping $7 ?K,®Sl|e--’ 
andl^iL J? rne caVr,ed torward to*proflt butchers. $6.50 to $8J50;*'he!7fere *'$5 76 'to 
and loss at the end of the year. $616.473 16. î8: ww"8- *3 26 to *8.75; bm™’ $4 35?°
tii»nnab,,,- &**sas; mor,r5’o5ù5shVJ,

aCtiVe a"d -trong^S^

r»,Mh8ad:
Xt ÆU',?:p0m ,’,h>taJ &nd cur- he?v^T???ei.pt3’ 21.000 head; active- 
total £& S"Qthè"batSkSe,,Ue"Ce- ln tne yorifers" 78 tb

l\ *8'-«- roURh"''$5'85 to 86: toi
to ?6 50: ,3

last year. Included In°tht5n8 cent-. 
were actual cash *le 9uid assetsequal to U.U^.rVen?8™0! ^i1,’,928-630- 

W>e public, up from ?2i «« 'Abl»‘'es to 
■»cr cent.. In mu «Ç 17 90
■2,?,t.ral restive wi! ,debo,lt Jn the 

million, bringing it up to It’ano'nnn by *
Ab todlcation of the Rovai', °'000"1 P, Panslon Is afforded bv 5 1 *

I 0-;. f Posits, which y
in the
tarent

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. 10,027,802 39 
1,458,398 64 

508,515 56
I i. as per contra

I
t ; -

, 20.—The 
by the Ger- the

r$ 1,264,083 21
100,000 00 ihe

1,164,083 21 
389,534 21

4,739,623 55 
67,459 90 

$ 250,421,840 02

at
■ • I $ 5,039,623 55

300,000 00
the1! property purchased... Z

v: ! -

B. E. WALKER, President JOHN AIRD, General Manager

time,

inMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

J. ba?N^VN’o. ^"ortoem^n^to

Km?SS3ÎTÏ&10* to«-21*:
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 72L.C to 73 uc 
Oats—No. 3 white, 3944c to 4014c! 
Flour and bran unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

1 ji
Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of tv™.-

a. fonôwîf*’"13”” w!th ProvUion» of subjection. 19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act, 1913,

and with thecertified return, from*ttorti????he?.” Wehw^btSed ^lHhe’fnfol^’tto*1 v°,uche7' et Head Office

fftte^^'t«!«SsBSiSs35S8SBfe-

erce

d<Wc report
-

I
R J 1ji

Tiand state 
as shown WdCIVIC ABATTOIR.

List Of Week’s Kll ing From 
Dec. 17, 1915.

T. HARRY WEBB. C. A.
of Webb, Read, Megan, Callingham A Co. 

JAMES MARWICK. C. A.
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat A Ce.

I un- WiDec. 11 to xuorroea

steady. 
9.60; wethers, k-

666 Mi,
:~f-v

Dividend Noticesstock s la ugh-

7^0lhUSTMEMT^%1671 Established 1889.r MARKETJ. P. LANGLEY & CO. Interest Half Yearly

Tr3ntFu?‘nC «ubiisas;toll partîculars ,<>r 6PM'al 

N,^'0|tol Securities Corperatlen, Ltd.
—___ n w1‘’r:" "" I-:to H’dr- Toronto

NOTICE Is Hereby Given that 
a Quarterly Dividend for the 
three months ending December 
31st, 1915, st the rets of Ten 
Per Cent. (10%) Per Annum, has 
been declared upon the Capital 
Stock of this Institution, and the 
same will be payable at the of
fice» of the Company in this 
19*16. °n end after January 3rd,

The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 20th to the 31 et 
of December, both days inclu
sive. By order of the Board.

E. R. WOOD, 
Managing Director.

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees TO’fi&ï&V i

L
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

win. A. Ltt » SIM Dome Ext 
Ferland

J. J. Clarke, C.A.
26

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN
in,PRICE OF SILVER. f

i.R.C. CLARKSON & SO Jli
I

Dec. 20—Bar silver, 64%c. V m,a^î, perfect pastry—light as aI feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
you 1 your teeth bite Into It—If

The activii 
trading ln mi 
a*d Stock I 
OMt was *.-<■ 
to the brokd
netae, ae It fj 
a4 pre-ltolldJ 
>•11. Instead 
Wa active. 
Tael feature. I 
■old mp to 4i 
•4 » alight j 
MH. Over i 
miaged

I 1RUS.EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LlQU.DA.OKu

Established 1864.

CIarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

general agents

Sv* Tire. National Provincial Plate Glu», 
fv ?Lny’ General Acc.dent and Liability 
, VSef,n AOc.uent auu i late Glass Co.,
Lo?mo n an'if La ncafhlre a "an tAecf-
fnoW“b‘,;*yl.1“u:“ee

LUSITANIA’S DESTROYER 
APPARENTLY ESCAPED Swift’s Cotosuet(nt^•teady ei.

rear.

$188,061,90S. $164,976,327, against

issss?;«a9«Bsa«.-iSSju->T

the r>

JJSL?SStns eMe ?rTe

replied. AVs have no such lnfoima-

CENTRAL CANADAl.°rd£^UnU lborte,nlnr- Cheaper than butter or 
farih,er- Tour denier has It, In 

Dalîsiis fi^Th tnu lar*5 *‘*e tight-covered tin 
product". f h d eood BB ah other ’’Swift’’

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.I Loan & Savings Co. 

26 King St. East, Toronto

29

ft
^ Cotosuet” for* frying! d. be MfcRSUN à VÛsoldiers on the street, George Hast

ings, George Leslie and James Chil- l 
vers were fined $300 and costs ln the 
police court yesterday. Unfortunately 

l for the peddlers the soldiers they nro- 
-----------  * Posed selling the liquor to, were msm-

°* “ ^01 »,«5&&5SK2usaj&~; S'ar^-spusibSrT^

618Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

I Chartered Accountants, 
to M.vU 61. WEST. 

Rhone Viln 7014.
The other 

VTOvldad by 
Chamlbors-F 
Important s

lncbet>

• • Limited.
edti SOLD SOLDIERS LIQUOR.

v

'L"*u sr, 3000
>
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Yearly,

K luuu, sale as » 
p eetabilshed over
ipectal folder and

1467
lorporatlen, Ltd.
I I'dr Toronto

: 6 SOI
ANCE AND FI- 
>KER8.

LOAN
RENTS
ne. Royal Fire, 
(a Lnuerwritere 

German-.unerl- 
nciai t'.atc Glass 

lent and Liability 
| uate Glass Co., 
bran ce Company, 
L-aaiantee as Acci- 
hsu. ance euiecced.
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FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT
'

•f
,

The Royal Bank of Canada TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
Ask. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op. High Low. Ci. Sales. 

Atchison ... 196% 106% 105% 106% 1,400
B. & 0............ 921,8 92% 92% 92% 2,80v
Can. Pac... 179% 181% 179% 180% 1,800
Ches. & O.. 62 62% 61% 61%
Chi., MU. &

St. Paul.. 93% 94 93% 93% 1,700
Erie ............... 41% 42% 41% 42% 12,300

do. 1st pf. 56% 56% 56% 56% 1,400
Gt. Nor. Pf. 125% 120% 125% 126% 500
Inter. Met.. 21% 22 21%'21% 1,200
K. C. sou., 30 % 32 30% 30% 1,409
Leh. Valley. 87 88 82 82 500
M„ K. & T.

Pac... 4 4% 3% 4%
N. Y. C..„. 105% 106% 105% 105%

& Hart.74% 76% 74% 74% 1,100
N Y.. Unt. &

AV est.............  30% 30% 30% 30% 1,400
Nor. & W.. 121% 121% 120% 120% 1,400
Ncr. Pac.... 116% ... .
Penr.a. .
Reading 
Reck lsl

iu%Barcelona ........................
Brazilian ............. ••••
B. C. Fishing.................
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F.N. com............

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..........
Canada Cetn. com...
Can St. Lines com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred .....
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred .....
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Cannera ............
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .... I 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ....
Monarcn com...............

do. preferred ...
N. S. Steel com....
Ogilvie • com. .. ....
Pac. Rurt com.TTit 
, do. preferred
f’enmans com.............
Petrol»
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec. L., H. & P..
Rogenj com........................

do. preferred .........
Russel? M.C. com.................... 43

do. [preferred ...................... ~ 74%
Sawyeh

Pacification of Mexico Haé Also 
Strong Influence on Values 

of These Stocks.

l r>3GENERAL STATEMENT
30th November, 1915.

LIABILITIES

61S
iiiI
146-

. 70i 95 96%To the Public:
Deposits not bearing interest .. $37,456,997.10 
Deposits bearing interest, in

cluding interest accrued to 
date of statement

. 30 900SMELTING ALSO RISES 90
93 31
38%
16%General Stiffening of These Lines 

Promoted Trading on New 
York Exchange.

16117,519,330.87 154.97W27.97 

1 14,224,866.29

71 70%
114% ,

Notes of the Bank m Circulation. 
Balances due to other Banks in

Canada.......................................
Balances due to Banks and Bank

ing Correspondents in the 
United Kingdom and foreign 
countries.....................................

Bills Payable..................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

02 I
ST

180% 7% ... , 100 
i,ow
3.4UÛ

$ 381,748.82 no SCHUMACHER GOLD MINES.. 98

"76
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Interest in 

today's market was transferred from 
European affairs to Mexico, shares of 
companies operating in that country, 
notably American Smelting and Mexi
can Petroleum, being the most pro
minent features- Smelting rose S 1-4 
to 1031-4. and Mexican Petroleum 
3 1-2 to 99 3-4. The activity of these 
stocks was naturally ascribed to the 
withdrawal of the 
forces and the disintegration of the 
movement against the de facto 
government.

Incidentally, another advance in 
oil prices by the leading producers 
accounted for the strength of the 
oil stocks, Texas Company rising 6 1-2 
to 237, with an extensive demand for 
California Petroleum common and 
preferred, as well as kindred issues 
on the "curb.”

Other metal shares followed Smelt
ing's lead In smaller degree, and war 
stocks like Studebaker, Baldwin Lo
comotive, American Locomotive, Cru
cible Steel, New Y'ork Air Brake, and 
American Can were , intermittently 
higher by 1 to 3 points. Added to 
these were Mercantile Marine pre
ferred, United Fruit, U. S. Industrial 
Alcohol, and other issues of no par
ticular description, with like gains.

American Tobacco was again weak 
on what was vaguely referred to as 
"liquidation by an estate,” and 
General Motors fell 10 to 490, but re
covered much of Its loss later. People's 
Gas was persistently heavy, losing 
3 1-2 at 108 1-2.

United States Steel rose 7-8 to 
86 1-4, but lost much of this advan
tage in the final heur, when realizing 
sales In Smelting™ and Petroleums 
caused general recessions. Rails were 
in steady request on a moderate 
scale, especially New York Central, 
Bries, and some of the Pacifies and 
grangers. Total sales amounted to 
410,000 shares.

Foreign exchange reflected the 
more confident feeling in the foreign 
situation, marks stiffening percepti
bly, with general firmness for all re
mittances. Selling of securities for 
London continued, but the effect was 
not appreciable.

The feature of the bond market, 
which was otherwise rather irregular, 
was the demand for Anglo-French 
fives at 
94 3-4 and 95 
—par value—aggregated $4,240,000.

100% f.i
m703.137,093.46 3,518,842.28

323,073.76 
105,817.29

LIMITED.... 31 I-
47 46

(Incorporated under die Ontario Companies Act)
PAR VALUE $1.00

100 100‘78%80 58% 59
81% 81% 81% 81% 

„ 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Sou. Pac.... 101% 101% 100% 101 
South. Ry... 23 23% 22% 23
Third Ave.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Union Pac.. 137 137% 137 137
Unit. Ry. In.

58% 58% 1,200
1,800
4.300 
4,400
1.300

CAPITAL $2,000,00066% 65
52cum$173,148,927.56 

11,560,000.00
200,000 Shares Now Being Offered at 

50 CENTS PER SHARE
93%To the Shareholders:

Capital Stock Paid in.................
Reserve Fund.....................
Balance of Profits carried forw’d.

• Dividend No. 113 (at 12 per <
per annum), payable Dec. 1st,
1915..........................

Dividends Unclaimed

25i
82 300"99%revolutionary 100%........ $12,560,000.00

: 676,472.16 13,236,472.16
3,300

140
28 Co. 22% 22% 21% 21% 

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.. 31%................................
Am. B. S... 70 70% 70 70
Amer. CAn.. 59% 60% 59 59
Am. C. & F. 79 79% 77% 77%

do. pref... 74 74% 73% 74
Am. Cot. 011 55 56 % 55 55%
Am. Linseed 23%................................
Am Snuff"' ^ 63% 68% «1» 

com.

1,500 Transfer Agents and Registrar of Stock — GUARDIAN 
TRUST CO., Toronto.

84
cent. 6u% 200

13.10um 1,600
5,000
3,200

40« $ 346,800.00
6.923.64 353.723.64 18

95 jomm
MINES LTD-

CAP- 2.000.000

99 200
$198,299,123.39 209

71 1,700
27%
74%ASSETS Massey....

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred .......
Steel pf can. com....

do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, com..........
Toronto Paper ............
Tuckette com....................

do. preferred
Twin City com...............
Winnipeg Ry.....................

169 170% 168 168% 4,400
Am. Smelt.. 100% 103% 100 102 52,700
Am. Steel F. 61 . ..............................
Am. Sugar.. 116 ... .... ...
Am. T. & T. 128% 128% 128% 128%
Am. Tobacco 205% 206% 197 200 4,200
Anaconda .. 86 86% 86% 86% 11,900
Beth. SteeL. 474 ................................

do. pref... 118% 118% 116% 116% 11,700
C-huhO ............. 53% 53% 53 53% 3,100

'• 56'= 53H 52% 52%
Col. F. & I. 51% 52% 51% 61% 2,600
Con. Gas.... 146 146 144% 144% 1,400
Corp Rrod.. 19 19% 19 19% 1,300
Calif. Pet... 31 32 31 31% 7,300
Ms. Sec.... 48% 48% 47% 47% 9,400
Dome .......... 28% 29% 26% 28% 1,500
Gen. Elec... 173 174 173 174 1,100

N.°. Cta 48 48% 48 48% 1,700
G-uggen 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,700
Gen. Motors 490 488 490 494 % 900
Goodrich ... 72% 73% 72% 73 2,700
Inti Harv... Ill 

do. pref... 198

Current Coin... 
Dominion Notes

$15,946,289.65
12,977,390.75

100 O93 -•"i.
39% 39

ICap spooooo
MCINTYRE

300 ^ PEARL 
LAKE

.... 92% 

.... 18
92 600 Hû>$28,923,680.40

3,000,000.00

; 17% o 1a\it in the Central GoldDeposi
Reserves.....................................

Deposit with the Minister for 
the purposes of the Circulation
Fund...........................................

■Notes of other Banks..................
Cheques on other Banks.............
Balances due by other Banks in

Canada.......................................
Balances due by Banks and 

Banking Correspondents else
where than in Canada.............

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding
market value. ......................

Canadian Municipal Securities 
and British and Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities other 
than Canadian, not exceeding
market value .............................

Railway and other Bonds, De
bentures and Stocks, not ex
ceeding market value..............

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds
Debentures and Stocks............  9,136,509.96

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) "Loans elsewhere 
than in Canada....

44"29 ' 
.. 90

Ow
o105 IB> CD■94% w 3000 0031;■

O ? E>

M v<E-4

180 700■1 578,000.00
3,057,650.64
6,516,759.06

1,264.21

—Mines.—1 SCHUMACHER&4.40
130%

Coniagas .............
Cone. Smelter» 
Crown Reserve
Dome .......................
Hollinger .............
La Roae ...............
Nlpiaeirg Mines 
Trethewey

130 %65 62 2 £ 
y h

g||o§S§8

«Il l

o28.25
...

CAP • ISSUED 

$ 1.750-000 
MARKET VALUE AT

THIS ÏSSÜF875 -000-00

o28.60
70 R67 o

7.85
"is5,235,606.58 I —Banks.—

1 203Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .............
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union .............

t 227 4600Int. Paper.. 12% *li% *u% *?£% 3$®

NdY°" Air S’, it6»*'4 6S*

Pac. S5::: \\% %% &
Pitts. Coal.. 36% 37* 35% to% 3,400 
i>do' J5ef-'' 112Y» U2% 111% 111% 4,200 

P°P- •• f4% 24% 24% 24% 2,000
13Jk8*'£ I*' $3^ 2,200

àf 'srarip %

V-,f- SteeL. 86% 86r% 85% 86% 41,200 
P/ef... 116% 116% 116% 116% 1,200

..*>• «yea.. 106% 10$% 103% 108% 4,200
76% 79% 78% 78% 3,600

011 ' 45^ 4584 46% 400
Wee ting. ... 69 69% 68% 68% 6.400
Money ^ ! Uf* 6,400

• Total sales, 395,000. *

1.361.106.95 201
210
ISO o si 261 H
207
221% 1,6002163,184,333.53 200211 Capital and Valuation of Surrounding Properties

We are instructed to offer shares in the above Company, 
which owns 160 acres lying to the east and immediately ad
joining the McIntyre and Acme Mines, and is thus situated in 
the best producing area in the Porcupine Gold Fields.

The Schumacher Gold Mine is now operating a three- 
compartment shaft at the 600-foot level, and equipment on 
the ground consists of a 150-ton cyanide mill, assay office, 
and superintendent’s house. The property is unencumber
ed and the company free of all obligations, except current

» ... sou
140 800

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
167%

i 50014,063,602.09 Canada Landed . 
Can. Permanent 
Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron & Brie.... 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

183
190

78■
I 140 300210 207i

9.815,950.01 84.894,462.43 138
131

208Other Current Loans and Dis
counts in Canada (less rebate
of interest).................................

Other Current Loans and Dis
counts elsewhere than in 
Canada (less rebate of interest) 24,547,762.77 

Overdue Debts (estimated loss 
provided for)............................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises............
Bank Premises, at not more than ebst. less

amounts written off.................................... ..
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit.

as per contra. .......... ..........................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing....

200 :145
quotations ranging between 

Total sales of bonds
—Bonde.—

82,004,872.15 Canada Bread .. 
Prov. of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Can

93 "89
88% iil expenses.

TORONTO SALES We firmly believe that there has never been such a 
chance to participate in the shares of a mining company af
fording such opportunities since Hollinger was offered to the 
public at $3.50 a share, and now selling at an advance of 
over eight times this price.

We invite the closest investigation, and will furnish full 
information on request

517,865.05 107,070,499.97

1,026,233.46

5,077,835.61

105,817.29 
124,274.63

High. Low. CL Sales.
Cement .1
F.N. Burt pref.—. 93 ...
Gen. BBeotric .... 114 ...................
HolMnger ................28.50 28.00 28.00
Mackay com. .... SO 79% 80 

do. preferred.... 66 ... ...
Maple Leaf 
Monarch ..
N. S. Steel.
Steel of Can. com. 39% ...

do. pref.  .......... 92 90% 92
Smelters ....................130% 130% 130%
Steamships pref.. 71% 71 71% 177

i—Unlisted.—
7%...................

34% 34

36 ... 25
5 MONEY RATES.10

126,u D5iIJz$irf!?k & Cronyn, Exchange 
Bond Brokers, report exchange 
follows;J

and 
rates as

Counter. 
% to % 
%to%
4.75
4.76

14
11

MfnÆ.".". B"™" ÇaF" 

Ster. dem... 4.72% 4.72%
Cable trs.... 4.73 4.73%

„ —Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand. 4.72 6-16. 
Bank of England

1152
25
30100 *99% ÎÔÔToronto Stock Market Quiet and 

Devoid of Much Speculative 
Interest.

$198,299,123.39 j 5

FLEMING & MARVIN183
TO

EDSON L. PEASE,
General Manager.

H. S. HOLT,
President. Members Standard Stock Exchange.rate, 6 per cent.800Apex

Chambers-Fer. .. 34 
Dom. S. Ddry.... 124 
Dome Ex. ..
McIntyre ..
Jupiter ....
Mc ne ta ....
Steel & Rad
Timlek.............
W&st Dome

1102 CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. BUILDING, TORONTO
TELEPHONES MAIN 4028-9

Monday’s business on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange was a repetition of 
the trading ®f last week. The market 
was devoid of any speculative in
terest in the listed issues, and prices 
were named In most stocks more 
with the idea, of establishing quota
tions .than of effecting transfers. The 
balance of the week promises little 
If any change, and brokers are de
voting more attention to mining and 
other curb stocks which are evident
ly in more demand.

There were few sales of the latest 
Issues, and Steel of Canada preferred, 
and Steamships preferred were the 
only stocks to show even moderate 
activity. The steels were dull with 
Nova Scotia around par. The un
listed mines were fairiy active, with 
considerable strength In Chambers- 
Ferland and Dome Extension. Steel 
and Radiation was strong at 68 3-8.

4,600AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE: NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.5041 *4Ô "Ü 2,000
107^::: :

We report to the Shareholders or The Rotal Bank or Canada:
That m our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come under 

our notice have been within the powers of the Bank.
That we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank al 

the Chief Office at 30th November, 1915. as well as at another time, as re
quired by Section 56 of the Bank Act, and that we found they agreed with 
the entries in the books in regard thereto We also during the year checked 
the cash and verified the securities at the principal branches.

That the above Balance Sheet has been compared by us with the books 
at the Chief Office and with the certified returns from the Branches, and in 
our opinion is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of 
the state of the Bank s aflairs according to the best of our informât km and 
the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the Bank.

That we have obtained all the information and explanations required by
J Auditors

J. P.' BickeU & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Cotton 
Exchange:

600
18 1,200

50010

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
Jan...................11.90 12.00 11.58 11.91 11 se
March ..12.26 12.30 12.19 12.20 12il5
May ....12.55 12.66 12.43 12 44 12 4ft
July ....12.67 12.69 12.56 12!57 1264
Oct................... 12.38 12.43 12.30 12 35
Dec. ....11.86 11.86 11.86 lT.86 11.78

68% 68 66 
16%-*. ; 1,0006u

400

•mining sharesSTANDARD EXCHANGE.

Sell. Buy.
Cobalts—

Bailey........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............................
Oh ambers - Ferland
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ..............................
Gifford.......................
Gould ................................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ..............
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ....................

McKinley bar. Savage ... 58 
8.0ft

us ■, 55% £ CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
JAMES MARWICK. C.A.
S. ROGER MITCHELL. C.A.

of Marwick, Mitchell. Pool *r Co.

42 41 BOUGHT AND SOLD105110 J R- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade: _ f>rev

„„ „ Open. High. Low. Close. Close".
Wheat—

May ... 120% 122% 119% 122% 119%
Dec. ... 118% 121% 118% 121 117

Com—
May ... 73% 73%
Dec. ... 69% 69%

Oats—
May ... 45
Dec. ... 41%

Pork—
May -.18.70 18.77 18.60 «18.77 18.62 
Jan. . .18.62 18.72 

JT* Lard—
Vr, May .. 9.97 10.00 9.85 10 00

Jan^.. 9.70 9.70 9.65 9.67 9.95

, May . .10.20 10.27 10.20 10.25 10.20
" Jan. .. 9.85 9.90 9.85 9.85 u!s5

30%31%
62Montreal, Canada, December 18th. 1915.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Ac

count, 30th November, 1914.
H Profits for the year, after deduct

ing chargé of management 
and all other expenses, accrued 
interest on deposits, full pro
vision for all bad and doubtful 
debts and rebate of interest on 
unmatured bills........................

HERON & CO"7%8
3% - 2%

% f:
3%5
4% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

4%$614,062.25
23.00

4.80
72% 73% 73%
69% 69% 69%

45% 44% 45% 44%
41% 41% 41% 41%

75 65
50

Nlpl seing....................
Opnir ............................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-Of-Way ....
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf ■>...
Shamrock Consolidated ... 19
Timiskainlng 
Trethewey .,
Wettlaufer -J................................. 10%
York, Ont. .?!.................................. 3

Porcupines :
Apex
Dome Consolidated M............ 15%
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ..........
Gold Reef ............
Homestake ... .
Hollinger ..........
Jupl ter ...................
McIntyre.............

7.70

V

9
37 36%

r5% PETERSON LAKE
MclNTYRE
DOME EXTENSION

1,905,576.57 $2,519,638.82 67 60FOR BUTCHERS’CATTLEi 18.60 18.72 18.60;
Appropriated as follows:—

Dividends Nos. 110, 111, 112 and 
113, at 12 per cent, per annum $1,387,200.00 

Transferred to Officers' Pension
Fund......................................... -

Written off Bank Premises Ac
count. .............................

War Tax on Bank Note Circu
lation .........................................

Balance of Profit and Loss car
ried forward...............................

9.9260%J 1-
S

aboveSend for latest information on 
stocks. These are due to advance sharp
ly. Wire orders to buy at market.

Twenty-Five to Fifty Point Rise 
Over Light Offerings at 

Montreal.

100,000.00

250,000.00

105,966.66

676,472.16 $2,519,638.82

B I!1 S 7% CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cent. Est. Lt. yr.
............  178 95 178 208

224 7 224 408
.......... 92_____ 10 86 160

NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest'dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.
Minneapolis .......... 1067 1702
Winnipeg ............... 2085 2486 176

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.
------------ I (Member Standard Stock Exehaage).

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. hay STREET - - TORONTO.
......... 12,816.000 12.262.000 13.129.000

..........  3,333.000 1.627.000 6,598,000

..........  1,850.000 2,563,000 1,470,000

15
40 39% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.27 20

Wheat 
u Corn 

Oats .

29.00 27.50 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. II/MONTREAL., Doc. 20.—At the Mont

real Slock Yards, west end market, the 
receipts of live stock for the week end
ing Dec. 18 were 1500 cattle, Il00 sheep 
and lambs, 2600 hogs, and 600 calves, 
while the offerings on the market this 
morning for sale were 1100 cattle, 800 
sl.eep and lambs, 1100 hogs and 400 

The market for butchers' cattle 
was stronger, and prices scored an ad
vance of 26c to £0c per 100 lbs., owing 
to smaller offerings and a good demand 
from packers for supplies, but there were 
very few bû chers on the market be
cause they had filled their wants for the 
holiday trade last week. Sales of full 
loads of choice steers were made at $S, 
and some small picked lots sold at <8.25, 
while a few extra choice bulls brought 
as high as <7 to $7.25 per 100 lbs. The 
trade in canning stock continued active 
and prices were firm, with sales of cows 
at <3.25 to <3.60, and bulls at $4 to $4.50 
per 100 lbs.

A strong undertone was reported for 
sheep and lambs, and prices for the 
former scored a further advance of 25c, 
and the latter 10c to 25c per 100 lbs., 
owing principally to the smaller receipts 
and the continued good demand. Sales 
of ewes were made at $6.75 to $7 and in 
some cases as high as $7.25, while On
tario lambs brought $10 to $10.10 and 
Quebec lambs $9.75 per 100 lbs. 
were firm, with an active trade In milk- 
fed stock at 9c to 9%c, and grass-fed 
at 5c to 8c per pound. The market for 
hogs was stronger, and prices advanced 
25c per 100 lbs. under a good demand 
and smaller offerings, and sales of se
lected lots were made at <9.50 to $9.75: 
sews' at $7.60 to $7.75 and stags at $4.76 
to <5 per 100 ibs., weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25; 
do. medium, $6.60 to $7.60; do. common,
$5 to $6; canners, <3.25 to <4.60; butch
ers' cattle, choice cows, <5.25 to <6.50. 
do. medium, <6.25 tc <6 ; do. bulls, $5.50 
to <6.75; milkers, choice, each, <90 to
$95: do. common and medium, each, <80 VISIBLE SUPPLY.
tv- <85; springers, <65 to <75; sheep, ewes, ------------
ft.75 to $7; bucks and cuUs, $6.25 to $6.50: wheat, increase 11,191,000 bushels;W"Æ.t0 tlM0: b0ee- °“ °H n*.

2-1.".‘is ."25
1.08

McIntyre Extension .............. 29%
Moneta...........................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Prest-on East D. ...
Porcupine Vipond ................... 66
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ..

Fleming & MarvinWEST DOME CONSOLIDATED18% 18%EDSON L. PEASE,
General Manager.

H. S. HOLT, l.ftS
IS A COMING SPECULATION. ;A President. ^

Montreal, 18th December, 1915. *
29

1 Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.,

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029. * *'
HOt C. F. R. BLDG.. TORONTO. «47

10% 10 ROBERT E. KtMERER;.,1 89
1% 4%

ca Ives. 2 1% I6% 6%
64 Wheat 

Com . 
Oats ..

edMain 1076.15 14%
bu-f reated in the afternoon to 30, re
covering at the close to 81. During the 
ii«y over S3.U00 shares were traded.

Aside from these two stocks the 
market was broad and active. There 
■who large public buying on al:l reac
tions. Apex was strong, selling up to 
7% and closing at the top price. In 
connection iwlth this stock 11 has been 
reported that efforts to get control of 
the treasury stock have been success
ful, And that new interests will re-fln- 
t.ncf the company and will start active 
otentilons in uhe near future.

lUgNDome was strong, closing at <29 ; 
JupiterNwas active, selling between IS 
and 18%\ Alt ho less active than re- 
centlv, MAIytyr* held up well, selling 
up to 108. Buying from Inside inter
ests is said to have gone on all day In 
this stock, and strong financial inter
ests arc believed tv have placed a big 
order to take all available stock.

Porcupine Vipond closed stronger 
at 65. These seems to be a feeling that 
Vipond is due for an advance. West 
Dome sold steady from 15% to 16%. 
Holly closed 50 cents lower than the 
opening price at <28.26.

In the Cobalt list Nipieoing was 
higher at <7.80, while Pete Lake, on 
the other hand, suffered a reverse, sell
ing down to 37. Tlmlakamtng was 
steady, selling around 61, and oloelng 
a> 60. Beaver sold up to 82. Samples 
of ore received from the Kirkland Lake 
property, which ie controlled by the 
Leaver interests, are very rich.

16 15%

J. T. EASTWOODSTANDARD SALES. GRAIN ON PASSAGE. Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Apex 1.................. ......... i% 6% 7% 26,300
Bailey I........................... 5% 4% 5 8,500
Beaver ..........................  42 41 41 2,200
Chambers ................... 35 3 0 3 1 44,400
Crown Reserve .... 61 60 60 1,200
Dome Con..................... 15 14 15 4,000
Dome Ext.....................  41 38 39% 67,300
Dome Mines ....29.00 28.60 29.00
Dome Lake ............... 27 26 27 3,600
Homestake ...
Hollinger ...
Imperial Res. ,
Imperial ..........
Jupiter .............
McIntyre ..........
McIntyre Ext.
McKinley ....
Moneta ......
Nlplssing ....
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Crown .
Preston .............
Shamrock ....
Seneca ...............
Silver Leaf ..
Timiskamimt 
Teck - Hughes ... 14% .
Vipond
West Dome............... 17
Wettlaufer .................
Con. Smelters ..129.50 ...

iMember Standard Stock Exchange). 
BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 

AND BONDS.

Wheat—Today 89,520,000 bushels, In
crease 1,120,000 bushels: week eg 
400,000 bushels. Increase 1,208.000 bushels; 
last year 40,312,000 bushels, increase 4.- 
120 000 bushels.

Corn—Today 16,541,000 bushels, 
crease 3.187.000 bushels : last week 19.- 
728,000 bushels, decrease 1,668,000 bush- 

153 els: lest year 29,664,000 bushels, increase 
4,053,000 bushels.

I38,-

<4 King Street West, Toronto. 
Phone Main 3446-6. Nights—Hill. $147J. P. Eickell & Co. edttide-

Dome Exterisio.il and Chambers- 
Ferland Featured the Trad

ing on Monday.
J. P. CANNON 6 CO.STANDARD BANK BUILDING

(Top Floor)
CANADA.* I.... 36 ...................

..28.75 28.25 28.2S

.... 8% 8% 8% 1,000

.... 4% 4% 4% 8.800
.... 18% 18 18% 7.100
....108 106 107 6,800
... g .................. 2,000

10% "ÎÔ "l0% 1,600
..7.80 7.75 7.75 
.... 38% 36% 36% 9,100
...90   600
.... 6% 6% 6% 3,160
.... 18 17% 18 6.100
.... 67 65 67

TORONTO,20ft i Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks end Bonds Bought end Sold 

on Commission,
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelnids 884:1-334$.i
235 Private Wires All Exchangee.

Correspondence Solicited.
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

r »X/ 2457

ifYest’dy. Last wk. Lost yr.
The activity which has characterized 

trs ding in mining, stocks at the Stand
ard Stock Exchange for some time 
Post was continued yesterday, which 
to the brokers <was a source of 
Prise, as it was expected that the 
»1 pre-holiday quietness would prê
ta 11. Instead, practically the whole list 
was active, with Dome Extension the 
real feature. This stock opened at 40, 
•old up to 41, when profit-taking caus
ed a slight reaction, and it closed at 
M%. Over 48,000 shares of Dome Ex. 
<Wnged hands during the day.

The other feature of the market was 
\ SJWlded by heavy buying orders for 

Chambers -Ferland, on the report of an 
important strike. The vein, which is 
)Aree Inches in width, is estimated to 

| • •■AY 3000 ounces to the ton. Under 
KEgeut buying the price advanced to 35,

ed7Wheat-
Receipts ........ 4,618.000 3.988.000 3,166,000
Shipments ...1,039,000 2,638,000 

Core.—
Receipts ........1,203.000 1,350.000 1,573,00ft
Shipments ... 405,000 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 780,000

LONDON STOCK MARKET,
810,000Calves 409

WEST DOME20.—Money and dls-LONDON, Dec,
733,000 I count rates were quiet today, as most of 

the attention of dealers was paid to the 
exchequer bonds, which were reported as 
going well to neutrals, as well as British 
houses. American exchange was steady,

hJMmi: No°i nortI ^ndlnartIn rates were' alio Hr^

3 northern, 11.12% to <1.13%; Montana Business on the stock exchange is be- 
No. 2 hard, $113% to <1.14%; December, I coming of holiday dimensions, but the 
<1.15%; May, <1.18%, | tone today was good. The French war

' ■ • I loan was quoted at 81, and British funds
LINSEED PRICES, | wqre moderately supported, while Ameri

can gold bonds and oil and rubber shares 
DT7LVTH, Deo, 86.—tinJeed—Ca=h, 1 provided the bulk of the business in other

I directions.
! Trading was limited In the American

200sur-
usu-

288,000 ■Something of vital Importance 1e 
rapidly transpiring In this Company. 
If you would know exactly what this Is 
WRITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

Mailed free upon request. Contains 
latest news direct from Porcupine and 
Cobalt.

HAMILTON B. WILLS.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone M. 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDG, 
Private wires connecting all markets.

. ed

1,110 060 1,307.000 963,000
964,000 726,000

700
DULUTH QUOTATIONS,3 4,000 

11.800 
1,000 

12,600 
16% 15% 18,200 

10 9% 10 1,500

(U *60 60

63 "«5V.

5
*

I ¥

section, Prices opened higher, hut the 
gains were barely maintained.

j

U

f

J.L MITCHELL & CO.
Members Standard Steak Exchange

56 King St. West *
Phone Adelaide 934 ^t(

THE DOMINION BANK
OTIOE 1s hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this institution for the 
quarter ending 31st December, 1916. being at the rate of twelve per cent, 

per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank 
and its Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of January, 1916, to share
holders of record of 20th December, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank, In Toronto, on Wednesday, 26th January, 1916, at twelve 
o'clock noon.

N

By order of the Board. 
Toronto, 26th November, 1915.

C. A. BOGERT, 
General Manager.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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DECEMBER 21 1916 «- fc
[} Visitors to the City 

Are Reminded THE sm soNuMimD

Silverware -t;
that Christmas shopping at Simpson’s 
is a pleasure, not a toll.

Purchases of ten dollars and 
delivered to destination anywhere in 
Ontario free of charge. This applies 
to Christmas gifts sent to friends

200 Comports, for fancy cakes . 
clear glass with sterling stlver ^'J^ 
ed pattern: heights 4%, 6 and ev 
inches. Regular *2.00. Tuesday,

200 Flower Vases, sterling silver a. ' 
posit. Regular 50c. Tuesday, 29c! 6

RQBERÇ G.sill 1
Id

over
’BN 

Choice «
&WUw“dl

The Store Will Be Open Tonight Until 10 (/Clock and Again on Thursday and Friday NightsT1 PR:*I

li
til
I. ?!

IB 'i

IÙThe Christmas Fes
tival of the Allies

Fourth Floor

Tweed Suits For Men $9.95
$13.50, $15.00 and$16.50 Values

Bright Spots
at

In This Evening’s ShoppingServiceable, Stylish Suits for the holiday are made from good English 
tweeds and a few worsteds, in brown and gray, narrow stripe and small 
check patterns; cut single-breasted sack style, with three buttons, soft roll 
lapels and natural width shoulders; the vest is single-breasted, high 
sizes 36 to 44.

Ml :

Toys at 25c
H At 8.30 a.m. Today

Specials at 7.30 p
y

i '

Vi . m.? cut;

;| You’ve got a lot of shopping to do yet ?—then 
organize it, centralize it. Without leaving this 1 

great store you can do the very best of justice to 1 
your shopping list. The store is kept at the right I 
temperature, the air is constantly renewed, the aisles 
are wide —and the values! They’re the greatest „ 
ever ! Use the Rest Room or the Lunch Room when I 
you want refreshment — Spend the whole shopping 
day at Simpson’s.

Tin Tea Sets, nictiy lithographed,
“Canada” Express Wagons.
Dolls’ Trunks, with tray.
Big Drums, with drum sticks.
Pacing Bob, a horse and cart.
Barking Dogs, Rag Dolls, Pony Circus, 

Gipsy Wagon.
Household Furniture Set, three rooms.
Mechanical Fiddlers, Dancers, Barbers,
Games of Ludo, Lost Heir, Authors, 

Checkers, Rope Toss. Bible Game.
These and many other 36c, 39c, 49c, 69c 

to *1.00 Toys and Games for those who 
come early, at, each, 25c.

Togs for Men Men’s Furs
Men’s Adjustable Fur Collars, in 

extra fine grade otter-rat; prime fur
red dark skins, at $6.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Collars; 
large, medium or small glossy curls; 
best quality linings. Good values at 
$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

Fur-Collared Coats, with linings 
of beaver plush ; warmly interlined ; 
black cloth shells; deep shawl collar 
of Persian lambskin. Regular $19.75. 
Tuesday, $14.75.

Silk Neckties
Plain or" fancy stripes, all-over de

signs; Paisley and Mocador stripes, 
in blue, gray, brown, red, mauve or 
green. Boxed, 50c. A
COMBINATION BRACE SETS.

Braces, Arm Bands and Garters, 
boxed. Special, 50c.
BANDANA MUFFLERS, $1.50.

Pure Jap Silk, Oriental stripes; 
all-over and floral patterns, in red, 
green, blue, brown, gray; boxed. 
Special, $1.50.
MEN’S KNITTED SILK 
MUFFLERS.

Plain and accordéon weaves, in 
gray, blue, brown, white, red, black 
and white, black and red, black and 
green; good widths and lengths. 
Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Tues
day, 98c.

HI HU* in!
;-I

IChildren’s Annuals Come and enjoy our down-town evening dinner in ■■» - More popular and attractive than 
“Our Little Dota,” picture boards, 35c. 
“Child's

Ilf ever.
RedmHK

iff : ' I Companion," picture boards,.. clan85c.
I ; ■ if “Tiny Tots.” picture boards, 35c. 

’ Sunday,” picture boards, 60c. 
"Young Folks’ 

boards, 50c.

Not
Servifit" i Terry Cloth Bath 

Robes
TRAYS, $3.95

Made of solid mahogany, neat design. 
Regular *6.00 to *6.00. Tuesday, 7.80 p.m., 
*3.96.

MEN’S KHAKI GLOVES
l1 Glees’8 Z*L'K5At c°Iored Woollen

as
Companion,” picture

WOMEN’S DRESSES, $5.89 •on i 
State 
•lie»

“Chatterbox," boards, 75c.
“Young Canada,” cloth, 90c.
“Chums,” cloth, $1.65.
"Boys’ Own Annual,” cloth, *1.75. 
"Girls’ Own Annual,” cloth, *1.75.
Special, "Our Darlings,” picture boards. 

Special. 59c.

==SS,3Plain or with effects, fur trimmed or 
finished with silk collar, cults and but- 

h, J1"8 ar® Wlne’ navy- Copen., tan
I’I iI t1180 dresses in the lot; sizes 
3- to 40/ Tuesday, 7.30

A goodly number of men prefer 
the Terry Cloth Bath Robe to any 
other. A gray and white in figured 
pattern, with girdle to match, in sizes 
36 to 46, is priced $5.50.

PARLOR TABLES.

If IIn genuine quarter-cut oak, golden fln-
Regularish or rich mahogany finish. 

*4.50. Tuesday, 7.80 p.m., *1.95. EVENING DINNER
SERVED FROM §.00 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Palm Room, Sixth Floor.

LOI
Aaqulthtn 
men* of tlj 
Uw: house! 
Motion J 
"aupplemtj 
for the 
strength 
three mill 

The, bo

Fourth Floor.

MEN’S $2.30 RUBBER 
BOOTS FOR $1.49

P-m., *5.89.
60 WOMEN’S WINTER COATS AT *7.48. 

Chinchilla, curl cloth, tweeds and fancy

ï,» thLsmarvew w,nter -WssAre made in good cloth of brown, gj* ™ " coio™ ^Tr^'™ ££ 
with shadow stripes, cord on edges, m thé "if!*coatli
and girdle. Sizes 36 to 46. ' ’ , 9‘

English Dressing 
Gowns at $8

Good Things in KrSm &
ôr”‘c.Cë«". “‘Si, luS.X
White Bread. Pot of Tea or ' m»r° W" or 
Cream, 50c. 1 -tea or Coffee, with

7.mZToZT otaukinds

If 210 pairs Best Quality Fleece-Lined 
High-cut Buckle Rubber Boots, the real 
footwear for the outdoor worker: all sizes 
6 to 1L Regularly *2.30. Tuesday, 7.30 
p.m., *1.4».

iThe MARKETIt ra ii «
i Telephone Adelaide

6100
MISSES’, CHILDREN’S AND 
INFANTS’ SLIPPERS, 8»c.

1000 pairs, all sises 8 to 10 and 11 to 2, 
Beautiful Gift Slippers, in Teddy Bear, 
embossed red and blue felt, camel hair 
pl&lds, and twenty other different materi
als, patterns and styles. Regular 60c. 60c 
70c and 90c. Tuesday, 7.80 p.m., 89c.
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served fromOSTRICH PLUMES, $1.00
in^üUi?eS’ not tlps- fine quality ostrich 
ong flues, well curled; the pu me to 1*

plumes ?hft and „about « inches breed! 
♦s"rind ,3*5 hriSOld resulariy tor

42 BEAUTIFUL FEATHER HATS

Hats for winter sports, close 
and very stylish; colors white rn« 
green, brown and black* ali «nun* Jî08e* Regular *6.50. Tueïï£%.??

i i Boys’ Double 
Breasted Ulsters 
at $5.85

in MEN’S SWEATER COATS
I . )! Fr-ze Beef and Poultry Exhibit in 

the Meat Market. Open 
Till 10 p.m.

If
stitch; gray ÿnd marôon hi tenoy collar; sizes'36 To 4”' pi8*, m,lltary 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m„ S5c ResUlar

MEN'S BLUE CHINCHILLA 
COATS, $12.45
Pr?/uTê8?romtnhehEnlrl<rTths are hard to 
Priée. henceVhT3

60 COATS TO CLEAR AT ,12.45.

style® ÏÏZ 4^,encHmaV d°ub,e-breast- II collar; belted baVk ^nd T"*' wlth -bawl 11 
hair lininp. Stow Ts to ^7 tw,U 
".30 p.m., *12,45. **’

bed COMFORTERS.
HALF price

. Boys’ Norfolk Suits
$3.49 900 PAIRS WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 69c.

Dainty, Dressy, Serviceable Gift 
pers, in forty different styles and , 
terns; beautiful best quality felts, in all 
the popular colors, padded leather, flex
ible and felt-covered soles, Cuban, com- 
monsense and low heels; all sizes in the
Tm ?0egular 90c to *1.40. Tuesday, 7.30 
p.m., osc.

the .meats.
Shoulder Roasft Choice Beef, lb.. 13c. 
lilada Roast, very tender, per lb., 15c. 
RpIleiZ Boneless Brisket Beef, lb 17c

lialfTper Wb°lc °r

Breakfast Bacon, select, whole 
side, per lb.. 26c.

'pan/5oJ"aiU’ a*lb- pails' gro8S weight, per

CHRIGT.MAS FRUIT.
car Choice Florida Oranges sweet 

and full of juice. Tuesday, dozen, 20c.
1 car Choice Navel Oranges, 

and sweet. Tuesday, dozen, 37c!
^Choice Grape Fruit, large size,

Malaga Grapes. Tuesday, lb., 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries,

I Regular $8.00, $8.50, $9.00 and
$10.00.

Regular stock coats and samples, 
only two and three of a pattern ; 
grays, browns and fancy mixtures- 
sizes 25 to 35. Tuesday, $5.85.

Slip-
pat-

«U>0 Neatly Tailored Suits, yoke 
Norfolk style with knife pleats to 
belt at waist and plain skirts; full 
cut bloomers; dark tweeds; sizes 26 
to 35. Tuesday, $3.49.

I
Fill
» • .1 or half

GIFT UMBRELLAS, $4.95i- i -, 50 DOLLS’ CARRIAGES
Wooden bodie^, iron axles „ 

wheels. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., *1.48.

70 WHEELBARROWS.
Wooden bodies j and wheels, strongly 

constructed. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., 19c. *
CANDY
_l00]zB°*e? Santa, Claus Mixture, 
and % lb. boxes. Tuesday, 7.30 
and 16c per box.

I «
$6’°° to 38.00. Handles are of 

biffh grades, with mounts of sterling nr
.llk'caa'e and ui.ei h’ pu£e Hl,k-

ed

Wonderful Display of Gift
Footwear

- And Special Values for Today ‘
800 PAIRS WOMEN’S 75c *
RUBBERS, 47c PAIR.

Over instep strap, storm and or
dinary height, best quality trade
mark branded Rubbers; Cuban heels» 
all sizes. Regular 65c and 75c. 8.3o 
a.m., Tuesday, 47c.
MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS.

420 pairs; in all leathers. Regular 
$2.50 to $3.50. 8.30 
day, $1.99 per pair.

GIFTS FOR MEN.
House Slippers, natural gray, 99c.
Opera and Everett Slippers, 

chocolate and black kid, $1.49.
Elastic Side Slippers, hand-turned 

soles ; chocolate and black kid, $1 89 
and $1.95. ’ p

“Cavalier” Style Slippers, in best 
quality chocolate and red kid lea
thers, $3.70.

and wireit mo- 
Tueaday,

good size

WASHING SILK WAIST, $1.99

ReZJtw: TueTdaT.™i3otm!;tti1.9Lk-

50 PADDED SATIN WORK BASKETS

RED BABY RIBBON

■ 3 for

l>m&8 Comforters, range of
7? inches rS’i lc?ly luilted, slzo72 xtity No8pho,!!UÔ?'^^0- 'JmItod OuL-
7.30 p.m., *2.5o! 1 °rders’ Tuesday,

1 i). i iquart, 12c.
1 lb. 

P.m., 26c
FOR DECORATIONS.

Jerusalem Cherries, for 
gifts, full of green foliage 
ries. Each, 50c and 75c.
- Holly Wreaths, 12. IS and ”4-
mch. Special, 26c, 50c and 76c each.
ofKÜboutUS2u’ a°r decoratinS. in bunches 
bunStT ^ doZen’ Special Price, 25c

1 ■ Cozy Slippers, ribbon trimmed ; 
silk pom-pom on vamp; several 
color selections. Per pair, 65c.

Hand-turned Slippers, in satin, 
bronze, dull kid and patent leather 
Per pair, $8.00.

Button and Buckle Overshoes
Per pair, $1.74 and $1.44.

Box Calf Skating Boots, club : 
style. Per pair, $2.49.
BOYS PREFER OUT-OF-THE- 
ORDINARY BOOTS AND
slippers.

Finest Quality Patent Calf Pumps, 
silk lined. Per pair, $3.45.

Highest-grade Patent Calf Party 
Shoes. Per pair, $3.45.
. fBest Quality Box Calf Tape Re
inforced Hockey Boots, McCullough 
pattern. Per pair, $2.49.

Fine Black and Chocolate Kid 
flippers, hand-turned soles. Per pair 
$1.49. ’

Genuine Oil-Tanned Moccasins, 
all hand wax sewn seams. Per pair 
$1.35 to $1.75.
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’
GIFT FOOTWEAR.

Best Quality Mrs. King’s Button 
Boots in patent colt and gunmetal 
calf leathers. Per pair, $2.50 to 
$3.50.

Dainty Party Slippers, made of 
patent colt, in one and two-strap 
styles. Per pair, 81.85 to $2.75.

Beautiful, distinctive, highest- 
grade genuine White Buck Boots 
Per pair, $2.65 to $3.95.

Nice Soft Elk Moccasins, Indian 
worked vamp. Per pair, 65c to 9oc.

Christmas 
and rod ber-

GOLD-FILLED FOBS $1-25 FLANNELETTE 
KIMONO GOWNS, 79c

3 Women’s and men’s, some are wovena.’as'jft.'sa. sa*

lockets attached. Regular $1 50 and $1 7- Tuesday. 7.30 p.m., 95c. *L75-

BEADED BAGS
Black and white ground, with colored 

beads, some all tflack, black and steel 
black and gilt, chamoisette lining Ree-u ’HarIy,Vn25’ *1’50’ 91’75 and S Tues" 
day, 7.30 p.m., 95c. s

LAMPS AND SHADES, $3.45
Fourth Floor—Draperies.

Mahogany stand 9 inches high with 
round base. 6* inches in diameter. 8-tech
day" 7.3C0°Vpe^ S Pr6tty ChintZ’ Tues- 

JAPANESE WICKER LAMP

shadefof^gote, garleneor rï lD Pretty

inches square, Tuesday no’nT^it6diameter, d*B?ter> 3'5C' RoU’nd’ »

BOYS’ RUSSIAN 
COATS, $2.49

i
^ng up your Christmas gifts two 

widths, 10 yards for 10c; 7 yards for 10c

GIFT RIBBON.
flntoh-hanrtheWh a,n<l •?ashe8’ 3ilk in satin 
nnisn, all the best colors; 6 inches wide
Regular -5c. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., yard]

and tan; loose° and^flVt8*3^ navy- *fajr 
mtogs of mercerized^ ~rlm*
day, 7.30 p.m„ 79o] * slzes 34 to 42. Tues-

NEW WASHABLE BATH 
MATS

'

An assortment of Fern -, v - Poinsettia Flowers In f-mrv T. tUral
îfitwSo ^t: eXCellent C'hr^a=

a.m., Tues-6J
V

SILK CORD POPLINS AND 
EOLIENNE, 89c

groceries.
20°tee ^tUtabatrd p “1l.3lUEar' ,n

Lake of the Woods Five 
quarter bag. 90c.

In green and white 
colorings, size 27 
pretty boxes.

' and blue and white 
x 54 Inches.

Tuesday, 7.30 In very 
P.m., *3.25.y

Tumtn 
premier , 
the Dare 
notdble 
the tip 
tâkerr on 
Zkrl.Klt* 

"The re

gsælSKüday, 7.30 p m. *10 50. 3 inche8’ Tu=»"

Including poplin cords and eolienne. in 
Russian, reseda, Italian and Faust greens 
sapphire, Copen., Alice, duck, royI[ Ind 
navy, rose, gray, amethyst, plum wine 
nigger, tan, pink, etc,, for party and street 
dresses. Regular 95c, *125 and si ^
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., 89c. $1’50’

Roses Hour,
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb tin "lr

Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs. 33c. 
Hnest Muscatel Raisins, 2 lbs. "2r 
truest New Mixed Pe**i__r»*- -

on and Citron-per lb 20c. ^ Lom-
Heather Brand Extracts 

oz. bottle. 3 botues 25c

pac^^e. 25c 1,ared IclD^- aborted, 3 

packer26c.Prer>are<1 Mincemeat, three 

Hnis7 lbs’ 25c.
ShlrrifrV^r^,^116/-,»!15-. 34c’
Pure Clover Honev 5 ,1" b’ ,J,ar- 25«. 
Finest Canned paiI «Sc.

ans235 “ns =*•
% ^ USShortbread’
decorated, In boxts at lced and

Finest New Mixed -Nute,’ ,10°-

CANDY SECTION.
Downey's Assorted 
Chocolate- 

20a.
Old-fashioned

Per llx, pc.

I

three

300 Mohair Mats at 79c Twn 
only, red and green; size il x °rt,ng8 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., 79c. 11 X "8% inches-

The Bissell’s “Grand”Sweeper, *9.50. This i=^alUUm Carpet 
best hand-vacuum cleaner abs,°,lutely the
at the ppice; best flnishla u the market in a very strong^^case^*hed hand-vacuums, 
bellows, and with the bree.extra strong 
up the lint and bits fr^ US.h, for "ickil^ 
thing more acceptable^™ the floor; no* 
Tuesday, 7.30 p nx *9 j0 ' a Xma3 »lft-

CAST ALUMINUM TEA 
COFFEE POTS

»3.00andnd,3.2SPlnt

desk LAMPS
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WASH GOODS ODDMENTS
SHADES.tt HOCKEY BOOTS. 

T exan
An American manufacturer’s 

sample pieces, voiles, reps, ratines creoes 
etc., widths 27 to 36 inenes. Regular 25c 
to 50c. Tuesday, 7.30 regular 25c

assorted, 2% stock of
mule hide, ankle supports, 

straps, and spring heels $2.89.
MOCCASINS.
$2^50 U'°e *n<^an ma^e> sinew sewn,

REAL SNOWSHOES.
Built for 

$4.00.
FOR WOMEN.

Fur-Trimmed Juliettes, in 
lue, red and natural gray colors' 

neat Cuban heels. Per pair,"$ 1.49 
House or Bedroom Slippers, 

non trimmed; new over ankle style; 
all colors. Per pair, $1.25.

French Boudoir Slippers, original
Sd°r h0d Fatt,erns’ in finest French 
and Cuban heels. Per pair, S2.5o.

p.m., 1214 c.

AVIATION CAPS, 50c
OVER-

_ 784 only, Women’s or Girls’ A 
Caps, or Motor Hoods, all hand knit fin 
est heavy eiderdown wool, plate or cnm^"

Em
ANDimReM^lar ts-75, *4.00, *4.25, *4.50. 

grav amThr0atS’ * ,n brown chinchillas, 
"d '*“>

boys of 2% to 6 
*2.49.

a purpose, complete,
small sizes, for 

yealrs. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.,
sizes.

Tue.*.,, JÿKM’”
WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS AT 26c.

sïïïïs “o 3* »
green,

$3.50 CUT GLASS AT $1.95

deste^ B5° CIeam.SetS| Pretty floral cut 
t ^n .»Tuefd.a,y’ 7 30 P-™- Pair, *1.95. 

s.U'50o ?oyal N*PPon” China at 59c. Nut 
six ind^iâ CO,n8lflt of larse nut bowl and 
pî£i., 58<r DUt bowls’ Tuesday, 7.30

*1.75 and *2.00 Cake Sets at 95c. Hand- 
painted decorations. “Royal Ntepon” 
fblna,’ Pake plate aitd six bread andPbut
ter platesyi Tuesdajj-, 7.30 p.m., 95c.

ing5lTmn,Dehk V Jable Portable Read- 
and attecbL, ?Sh. brass' with silk cord 
aluminum .T16,01 p,ugl large brass shade,
7.30 p m”*L98?S 6gUlar *3-00- Tuesday.

DUCHESSE SATINS
And 800 yards Ivory or Black Silk II 

-repe de Chine. Satins are 39 and 40 || 
inches and crepes 40 and 42 Inches wide 
I uesdajy 7.30 p.m., yard *1.19. " ||

rib-m
covered" Sto^^Daiei!" REAL EBONY HAIR 

BRUSHES

f misPeppermint Bullseyes,ft i baLks’ with pure stiff hand-drawnK“Sc R’M" ,l i»- Tu-aw.^S In «os!

i r (Contif

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, 
$5.00.

Men’s Pure Wool Sweater 
Coats, in Warren stitch, in 
gray and gray, brown, navy, 
roon, white, black and orange ; 
high storm collar; two pockets- 
in sizes 36 to 44; each in gift box! 
Special, $5.00.

gray,
ma-

‘•"S

Em

ÿ

il

Q j.

! 3
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